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Speoial~aoknowleggement of the guidance offered by 
Dr. Walter R. Smith, advisor to the study, is due. His 
liberal attifa.G.e toward the problem made it a pleasure 
to seek his advice. 
Dean R. A. Sohwegler and Dr. F. P. OBrien of 
the University of Kansas contributed to the development 
of the qu.eationna.ire. :Professor w. A. Lewis, Mr. L. A_ • 
. Halbert, :Mr. J. G. Fahlstrom, Mr. William DeMerritt, 
Mr. John T. Smith and Mr. Sam Rosenzweig, all of 
K~sas City, !Jiissouri, lent valuable aid in securing access 
to laboring groups. 
The friendly cooperation of Dr. J. w. Twente deserves 
mention. 
In addition to these named contributors there 
were more than one thousand workers in the Kansas Cities 
who acted as observers :for the study and who, there is every 
reason to believe, made serious and candid judgements concern-· 
ing their uses of leisure time. It is even more of 
a credit to their spirit of cooperation that most of 
them did not fully understant the meaning of the study. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
.January 1st., 1928 
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INTRODUCTION 
What is the leisure time problem? 
What responsibility has educatton for solving it? 
How must the problem be studied? 
"A worthy use of leisure time," is said by 
the National Education Association to be one of the 
36tf<YJ1 principal objectives of education. 
\~."" 
The International Labor Conference in 1 tss· \ 
sixth session At Geneva, (1924) considered reports 
from Various governments On the "utilization "'o{ VlOrkerS I 
spare time." ( I tern J: on the agenda) The Conferenoe 
is extending its research on the subject and the 
governments of Great Britain and of Canada have 
proposed official action on the recommendation 
of the 1924 session.* (l) 
The Conference on Christian Politics, Economics 
and Citizenship (COPEC Commission) received a report 
on "Leisure" at its Birmingham meeting, April 5 - 12, 
1924. * Ca) 
(1) See Bibliography, Refs~ 103-110, 122, 153 
(2) See Bibliography, Ref. 150 
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The Liverpool Council of Voluntary Aid, Inc., 
has published a twenty-eight page re,port of the 
uses of leisure in Liverpool {1923).* 
The National Conference on the Leisure of 
the People (England) met in Manchester., Ifovember 
17-20, 1919 .. * 
The Playground and Recreation Association 
of America has discussed uses of leisure on dif-
ferent occasions.* 
The National Conference on Outdoor Recreation 
met in Washington., D. c., in May and in December, 
1924.* 
The Cleveland Foundation (Cleveland, Ohio) has 





"wholesome" citizens and their leisure aoti vi ties·.* ( 5) 
(1) See Bibliography, Ref. 155 
(2) See Bibliography, Ref, 156 
(3) See Bibliography, Ref. 191 
(4) See Bib 11 o graphy, Refs. E~., 189 & 190 
( 5) See Bibliography, Ref. 183 
·a 
The World's Committee of the Y.M.C.A. has 
made a study of workers' use of spare time~* (1) 
Surely, then, there must be a leisure time 
problem. Without making a too detailed definition 
of the terms used, let it suffice to say that 
leisure is that time not devoted to the routine 
of life. Leisure should be thought of as that time 
in which immediate interests are more nearly the 
motives for behavior as distinguished from other 
times in which suoh factors as "ultimate hope of 
gain" determine conduct. 
Newly developing phases of the industrial 
revolution are bringing about a shortening of the 
worker's hours of labor. With the eight-hour work-
ing day now a reality and the three and four-hour 
working days being phophesied by suoh eminent men 
as the late Dr. Steinmetz, men are everywhere 
predicting for the workingman a new order. Self-
styled seers are picturing the days of the future 
in colors of every hue, from the most dazz§ling 
(l) See Bibliography, Ref. 119 
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emancipations on the one hand to the darkest 
' diss$pations on the other. For the sober educator 
ho\vever, it js sufficient to know there is taking 
plaoe a significant change in the distribution of 
\ . 
the worker's time as between work and leisure, 
a change that creates a social and educational 
prob&em to be studied in all its intrinsic phases 
by a new social and educational technique. 
An education can be no more broad than the 
field of human activities which it cultivates; it 
can be no more vital than the human.factors with 
whioh it deals. Although much of the "cultural" 
education of the past was thought to be training 
for the life of the leisure crass it was not objective 
in the sense of preparation for actual leisure 
activities. The culture which we have thought 
of 
broad has rarely taken cognizance'~eisure life 
as it is 11 ved·~ It has been blind training for meeting 
hypothetical situations. 
Since leisure is made up of those times in 
which immediate interests are more nearly the 
motives for behavior, and leisure activities ate 
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those not stereotyped by routine, it would seem 
that the broadest and most vital field for 
education is that of training for leisure. 
Education should be just as responsible for society's 
use of leisure as it is for. sooiety'a literary 
culture, scholastic attainment, scientific 
accomplishment, vocational guidance or physical 
development. Education, indeed, has a very real 
responsibility. 
One of the first steps in solving any problem 
is to seek out all the irl>ar-relating factors. The 
first step in solving the leisure time problem 
should be to find how leisure time is spent and 
what vital factors seem to be related to such ex-
·penditure. The next step should be to find the 
causative factors and to single out the oontrolable 
ones so that influence can actually be brought to 
bear for the bringing about of redemption in leisure 
tus.es. The final step should be an evaluation of 
different uses of leisure and stimulation of those 
judged to be most worthy by application of suitable 
.9 
callsal fact ors. 
This study deals with the first of these· 
steps~ 
A-definite class of people were chosen for the 
study because it was known that occupation was 
nearly the greatest determining factor in distribu.tion 
of leisure and that if the results were to be 
comparable, the first separation would have to be 
made on the basis of occupation. 
The ~aboring class of people was chosen 
because it is their leisure time that is the subject 
of the most concern ot leaders on every hand. 
With the coming of shorter working hou.rs and the 
deplorable condition said to exist among the 
newly emancipated industrial slaves, it seemed most 
important to discover a few facts to supplant 
opinions. 
This study is an attempt to ascertain just 
what are the relationships between certain important 
factors in workers' lives and the manner in which 
they spend their leisure time. 
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The results should clarify knowledge and create 
sympathy with resp~ct to workers' leisure time 
problems. It is hoped that the findings will help to 
correct many false impressions created by self-
styled economists and sociologists by showing just 
what factors are related to workers' expenditure 
of leisure and what factors not. 
l/> 
METHOD OF ATTACK 
Fonrteen factors thonght .to be related to 
· workers' expenditure of leisure were chosen 
by the investigator. They were: 
1. Age 
2. Country of birth 
3. Ocollpation 
4. Membership in a. labor uni on 





10. Marital state 
11. Sex 
12. Residence with family or relatives 
13. Dependents 
14. Edncation 
It is not claimed that thase iaotors are the 
only ones intimately related to workers' use of leisure. 
l~ 
They (::4 .. a re ... ::. >:, those which this study proposed 
to examine. 
Again, not all the workers• leisure expenditures 
were investigated. The study concerned itself only 
with the following twenty leisure occupations: 
l. Attending political meetings and lectures 
and taking part in public or civic affairs; 
2. Attending church, synagogue or taking part 
in other religious activities; 
3. Attending club, lodge or labor union; 
4. Actually taking part in athletics; 
5. Merely watching athletics; 
6. Attending public dances; 
7. Attending pool halls (playing or watching); 
8. Attending moving pictures; 
9. Attending vaudeville or real stage shows; 
10. Visiting friends or attending parties; 
11. Car riding or walking for pleasure; 
12. Going to and from work; 
13. Doing odd jobs about the house; 
14. Playing home games (cards, checkers, etc.); 
15. Building or using a radio; 
16~ Listening to a phonograph 
17. Playing other musical instruments: 
18. Reading newspapers; 
19. Reading magazines and books: 
20. Attending school ( night school, etc.) 
It is not claimed that these leisure occupations 
are the most signif.:ioant nor that they are an index 
or representative cross-section of workers' total 
leisure activities. They are listed above in the same 
phrasing as that used in the questionnaire*. They (1) 
simply are what the workers interpreted them to be. 
In addition to these twenty leisure occupations 
an attempt was made to ascertain the individual 
hobbies of the workers.* 
( l) Questionnaires shown on pp. 36 /-~ tJ I/ 
( 2 ) Cf. pp. 2 ~ 7 
(2) 
THE PRELIMINABY STUDIES AND THE .STORY 
OF THE INVESTIGATION 
Definite plans for conducting a study of leisure 
time problems among workers were formulated in the 
summer of 1926. These were taken to Dr. Walter 
Robinson Smith., @rofessor of ~duoational jocielogy 
in the University of Kansas. He t~ereupon became 
advisor to the study and was in constant touch with 
its progress. 
The first problem was one of deciding upon a 
method of securing the needed information in such a 
form that it could be statistically compiled. It 
was decided that the most sound procedure would involve 
the securing of estimates on leisure uses from the 
workers themselves rather than from social agents., 
personnel workers and other secondary sources. 
The study hwi before it the results of a 
similiar study conducted in New York City in 1913*.(l) 
(l) George Esdras Bevans., How Workingmen ipend 
Their Spare Time., Columbia University., New York, 
1913. of. Bibliography., Ref. 175. Furthe·r 
reference to this study will be .made from time to 
time on the folldwing pages. 
This previous stp:dy had experimented with 
two variations of the questionnaire method, that 
of asking each worker to fill out a questionnaire 
and that of having a paid social worker fill out 
the questionnaire while in conference with each 
worker. The former method had been unsuccessfu1 
due to a lack of cooperation on the part of the 
workers and so it was d~cided that this study . 
should adopt the latter method. 
After considerable experiment1tion with 
this method it was decided that the direct 
questionnaire method ~ould procure a more valid 
set of data and the questionnaire shown~ages 
301 to 304 was drawn up. Before making an 
attempt to approach the workers in their meetings 
in in their working places, men of authority were 
asked to give their endorsement to the study. The 
endorsements were not procured until after some 
difficulty had been experienced. A letter from the 
President of the American Federation of Labor and 
an introduction from the Kansas City Central Labor 
union were the most valuable in gaining access to labor-
ing gro t1pa. * 
(l) Letters of endorsement to be found on 
pp. 305 - 306 - 307 - 308 
(l) 
Labor unions were approached in almost every 
instance through their business a.gents. Thes·e men 
usually represented the most enlightened and cooperative 
men of the union, ot~er officers not excepted. The 
business agent usually made the request for the 
investigator's entree to the floor of the meeting. 
If the temper of the assemblage was agreeable, the 
investigator was ushered into the meeting, if not, 
he was asked to make another attempt two we~ks later. 
Some twenty unions were approached with various results. 
In some oases the reception was most cordial and 
in others the study was branded as a plot of the 
Kansas City Employers' Association against unionism.· 
Between seven and eight thousand questionnaires 
were mimeographed and distributed amo~g workers of 
Kansas City. About 1100 found their way back to 
those in charge of the study. Of these 1020 were 
used in the final tabulation, the rest being judged 
unsuitable for tabulation due to illegible answers 
or otherwise improperly filled blanks.· The distribution 
of 49,346 hours per week was accounted for by the 
1020 questionnaires~ 
The questionnaires were distributed and returned 
between the dates of January 25th, 1927 and May 16th, 
1927, most of them coming in during the last six 
weeks of the period. The tabulation was not com-
pleted until November let, 1927. 
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ME.THOD OF SECURING INFORMATION 
The one thousand workers studied were composed of 
seven groups distributed as follows: 
1 ~ Unionized bakery salesmen 16 cases 
2. Unionized building tradesmen 16 cases 
3. Unionized waitresses ll cases 
4. Unionized garment wo,rkers 41 cases 
5. Non-unionized sheet metal workers 18 cases 
6. Non-unionized clerical workers 907 cases 
7. Others ll cases 
TOTAL 1020 oases 
TOTAL OF TIME REPORTED 49 1 346 hours 
The unionized workers were reached through 
their local union meetings, the investigator intro-. 
ducing the study from the platform, then having 
the questionnaires distributed which .were collected 
by himself at the close of the meeting. The study 
was presented as an impartial attempt ·to secure 
facts to supplant the many theories rampant concern-
ing workers• use of leisure time. The fact that 
no signatures were required was emphasized and 
the workers urged. to candidly state their estimates. 
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The non-unionized workers were reached through 
their employers. Group 6 were employees of the 
Butler Man11facturing Company of Kansas City, Missou.ri. 
The questionnaire was attached to the employees' time 
cards and included a request that it be returned to 
the foreman immediatly. 
Grou.p 6 were employees of Montgomery Ward and Company 
of Kansas City, Missouri. The _questionnaires were handed 
the workers by their department managers with the request 
that they be returned within the following two days. 
In the last oase as well-as in the others 
it was thought best that no official request from the 
employing officers accompany the questionnaires 
and those distributing the questionnaires were advised 
to avoid any appearance of compalsion when making the 
distributions. As far as is known, none of the 
groups studied were permitted to believe themselves 
obliged to return the questionnaires. 
'LIMITATIONS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE METHOD 
There are at least five principal defects in 
the method of obtaining information which this 
study used. They are: 
l. Lack of uniformity in interpreting the 
questions; for instance, devoroees were sometimes 
uncertain in answering the question,* "Are you (l) 
MARRIED? 11 ; ·again, the number of years spent~ 
attending school had to be interpreted according 
to the brief subscript, "(About eight or nine 
months are equivalent to a school year) n; * (2) 
2. Oarele~s answe~~ng on the part of those 
·making reports; One woman reported forty hours 
per .week spent a:t visiting; Such replies seem 
unreasonable but there were doubtless other replies 
that represented greate~ exaggeration of the facts 
.though· smaller figures were involved; Those 
reporting the~r uses of leisure time presumably 
had no experience 'in making such reports and there-
fore misjudged or misreported the fa.eta. Some 
may not have taken the questionnaire seriously and 
may have purposely prevaricated, although there is 
no evidence that such was the case; 
( l) & ( 2) Cf. wording ~~ 15-18. 
3. There were 1020 different observers; 
Eaoh probably had a different idea of how the 
questionnaire should be answered. 
4. Those who put their time to the most 
creditable uses were probably more inclined to make 
reports; The group reporting their leisure uses 
probably did not· represent a random sample of tJ:e 
group to whom questionnaires were given, since 
probably only the most cooperative and most 
enlightened made reports; And -
5. In general, workers were more willing to 
report creditable uses of leisure than unoreditable 
uses although in a very few instances it seemed as 
if there was a morbid tendency to overestimate those 
uses which might be thought tn::h:e uncreditable; 
Instances of the latter nature seemed to be among 
women only.* (l) 
(1) There is no positive projf for these tenets. 
They were formulated on the basis of personal 
ixperienoes and incidents which will not be mentioned 
in this report. 
There are numerous other limitations to the 
method used in securing information, but t~ose cited 
above are the most significant and most likely to 
invalidate the conclusions. 
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FINDINGS 
It is, of oonrse, impossible to summarize 
the findings of this study in one sentence. The 
following discussion treats each of the listed 
factors in workers' lives separately in its relation 
to expenditure of leisure. The following conclnaions 
and interpretations are as fairly drawn as the 
data will permit. 
(1) 
The workers' r.eports of leisure expenditures 
were divided aooording to the ages of the workers~ 
The following age-groups were used: below 21, 21 to 30, 
31 to 40, 41 to 50 and above 50. 
Almost without exception, age was found ~o have 
a marked relation to the uses of leisure reported. 
In the first place, the workers in the youngest 
age-gronp chose an average of 10.6 of the listed 
leisure occupations while those of the eldest 
group chose only 8.9. Again, the average number 
of honrs spent per week at each leisure occupation 
(l) Cf. pp. 46 - 78,286 - 289 
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was 3.99 while for the eldest group it was 2.89 
hot1rs. 
Between 80% and 90% of all workers employ 
themselves doing domestic chores. Age seems to make 
little differenoe in whether or not the workers 
participate. However, when it comes to the matter 
of the number of hoc.rs spent per particip8t, those 
workers below twenty-one years of age average 5.9 
hou.rs per week while those of ages between forty-
one and fifty spend 16 hours per week. 
Fifty-six per cent of the workers in the 
eldest age-grollp participated in civic affairs while 
only nine per can't of those in the youngest group 
employed themselves in that manner. The progression 
of civic participation varies almost directly with 
the workers' ages. The older worker is more in-
terested in his club, lodge or labor uniont as is 
shown by a rise from 1.6% to a.1% of total choices 
aocording to age-groups. This increased interest seems 
to supplant the interest in religious activities as 
is shown by a 600% increase in olub participation 
together with a 50% decrease in religious participation. 
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~art1oipntion in tho reading of books and 
magazines doolinoa from 77/t, to ssi :from the first 
age-groap to the last ~hile participation in 
the ~eadit1g of newspapers increases aboat 280$ 
bot\";een tho same two g:ronps. 
Thia thesis has foand added evidence :for 
the oontention that participation in athletics 
is loss 1:revalent nmong the eldor workers, The 
!Jercentages for the five age-groups run as follows. 
from the youngest to the eldest: 39%,. is;;. 10%. 
7;; and 0~ • The peroento.gea for pa.blic dance for 
' . . 
the same grot1ps are respectively. 29$. 15%. 6%. 
5·J .,, '" and 4,., • 
A comparison with Dr. Devane figures taken 
in 1913 indicates that motion pictures have grown 
in popularity sinoe that date. especia.lly with the 
younger workers. Dr. Bevans found 43. 9,t. 65. 2%. 
48.1;~ and 46.3;i for his fonr age-groups. respectively, . . 
wh~le t~is stndy found tho following percentages, 
60;~ and 52}~ for sim111arly pla·ced 
ugo-gro a.pa. 
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The poplllo.rity of vandoville and stage 
,.,, . 1 . . 11erformanoos doclinos :from 49," to l6;o with age. 
Thirty-nine per cent of the youngest age-
.group plar musioal instruments while not a single 
one of the eldest age-group indicated participation 
in this form of leisure activity. 
Radio 1ncreaaes in popularity ~1th age, the 
porcont ages being. :for the :first age-gronp. 23;t., 
rmd for tho le.at age-group, 56;~ • Contrasted with 
this is the fact that 65% of the you.ngest age-
erou.p \lOOd the phonograJ)h While only36% Of_thec 
oldest group participnted in this tY.f)e of' smnsement. 
Radio is no longor a yollllg m~n's hobby. 
(l) 
Thl s study mny be criticized for not 
treating men and women separately in its anaJ.yzat1ons .. 
The Sl1S\7er is that there is leas great .relation 
between a worker's sex !-.!?ld 'his expenditure of 
leisure that between his age, occap~tion. w9ges. 
or oduco.tion ond ex:pcndit are of leiSt1re. Of the 
thirteen factors investigated., sex ranked tenth 
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in: 1 ts degree of relnt1 onship to use o:f leis are 
· .. : Taking the toto.l timo spent by all male 
, vmrl~ra .as one, hundred per cent of the listed 
/ 
leisure ocoupations 11 it was foo.nd that the par-
t age i'or ·ouch of tho twenty leisnre items ran 
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From this list it can be seen that the men 
distribnte their time more eqnally between the 
socialized aotivitiea such as oivio, religious and olab 
while the women spend more of their time in 
religious activities. The women spend approximately 
one third more of their time doing domestic chores 
than do the men. Even the working woman seems to 
be a domestio creatnre. Contrasted with this 
is the finding that men spend abont one third 
more of their time playing home games than do the women. 
This raises the question of whether or not the 
men play solitaire while their working wives also 
g~t the meals. 
It is interesting to find that the men spend 
abont the same amount of time with their radtoa 
as do the women with their phonographs and that the 
women spend about the same amount of time with 
their radios as do the men with their phonographs. 
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Marital State 
The same sortof differences between married 
and unmarried workers as between older and younger 
workers can be observed. Prominence of the phonograph 
over the radio is evident in the youngest age-groa.p 
and in the unmarried group while the popularity of 
the two forms of entertainment are more ne;arly 
balanced with the eldest amd married workers. 
It w~s to be expected that the married workers 
would perfre watching athletics to participating in them 
while with the single workers the opposite 
relationship should exist. Of the married workers, 
14% participated in athletics while 34% watched 
athletic games. Of the unmarried workers, 28% part-
icipated and 26% watched. 
The unmarried workers find both types of 
theater to their liking more than do the married 
wakers. The percentages of choices which these 
forms of entertainment received from each gro~p 
are as follows: unmarried, 8.1% and 5.2%, married, 
rf1 £ff ' 7 .o,~ and 3. 410 • 
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It is also interesting to find that with 
respect to radio, phonograph and other musical 
instrwnents, the single workers predominate. 
Fublio dance is more popnlar with the single 
workers although nearly half as many of the married 
workers participate. 
The married workers spend over twice as much 
time doing odd jobs about the house and slightly 
more time reading newspapers, books and magazines. 
Domestic State* {l) 
One wonld naturally expect with the many 
appeals for enriched home life now coming from 
the American press and platform that residence 
with one's family or relatives has a profom1d influence 
on one's use of leisure time. This study reveals 
the fact that of the thi.rteen listed factors in 
workers' lives; the domestic state, or residence 
with.family or relatives has the least influence 
of all. In fact, the amount of insurance the 
workers carry has a slight~y greater influence 
(l) Cf. pp. 114 - 126, 286 - 292 
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and hours of labor have nearly twice as great an 
influence. The data reveal the fact that domestic 
chores command about the same amount of leisure 
time with those living away from relatives as with 
those living with relatives. Likewise, home games 
are practically as popular with one group as with 
the other. 
With respect to the matter of musical 
performance, the workers living at home spend over 
twice as much time participating as do the workers 
living away from home. 
Forty per cent of the workers living at 
home partioip ate in club, lodge or labor union, 
while for those living away from relatives the 
percentage is twenty-six. 
Reading is as much emphasized with one group 
as with another. 
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Dependents* ( 1) 
Another test of the strength of home ties 
might be the nwnber of people wholly or partly 
dependent llpon each worker. Investigation of 
this factor showed that it ranked ninth with the 
other factors in influence. 
There is revealed a slight tendency for 
activity in civic and public affairs to increase 
with the number of dependents; the percentages 
being as follows: no dependents, 9%: one dependent, 
14%; two dependents, 23%; three dependents, SO%; 
f'o u.r dependents, 23j. 
Pt1blio dance was :found to be most popular 
with those. workers having one person dependent 
upon them. 
Radio increases in popularity with the 
increase in the number of dependents until as 
many as two dependents is reached. At this poin~ 
46% partioip ate. Afterwards there is a rapid decline 
in popularity. The participation in domestic 
chores remains approximately constant with the 
variation in the number of dependents. 
(1) Cf. PP• 126 - 138, 286 - 292. 
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Hours of Labor* (1) 
The number of hours ~pent earning wages has 
a definite relation to the number of hours available 
of leisure• but the relation to the distribution 
of leisure time is lea~ marked than might be expected. 
One thing should be noted, those who work fewer 
hours have a wider range of leisure activities. 
Newspaper editors who advocate longer working days 
should notice that every single worker who was employed 
less that fifty hours per week read the newspapers 
while 87% of those who worke~ from fifty-one 
to fifty-five hours per week were readers and 
only 82% of those who worked more than fiftyrrfive 
hours used leisure in this manner. 
Hours of labor ranked eighth tn influence 
upon leisure, although with the groups studied 
there was not a great range in working-week lengths. 
(l) Cf. ~p. 138 - 155, 286 - 292. 
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Wages* (l) 
This study founcl that wages had a very 
definite relation to the manner in wbich workers 
distributed their leisure time. The greatest 
influence is shown in the matter.of Fartici:pation in 
civic affairs. As the wages increased from below 
$15 per week to above $35 pae week there was a 680% 
increase in the popularity of civio affairs. This· 
increase is more than significant; it is -tremendous. 
With the same progression, club activities increased 
about 400% while motion picture and avudeville 
attendance increased about 10%. 
The use of the radio increased from 13% 
to 53% and both listed tYPes of reading shaed a 
slight increase in popularity. Sixteen per cent of 
the best paid workers attend night school while only 
4% of the poorest paid workers attend. 
Although wages was not the hiejest ranking 
factor in point of influence. it ranked highest 
in its influence for participation in the more 
cultural leisure activities. In this respect even the 
amount of schooling which the workers had received 
( l ) Cf. pp • 15 5 -· 182, 2 8 6 - 2 9 2 • 
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was of less significanoe. 
The better paid workers participated in more 
of the listed leisure activities. 
Watching athletics was found to be about 
twice as popular with the better parid workers as with 
the poorer paid workers. As far as the percentage 
of workers partio;pating is concerned, motion 
pictures are as popular with one wage-group as 
with another, but as far as time spent is con-
. ' 
earned, they received about 75% greater.emphasis by 
the most poorly paid ~orkera, This finding indicates 
that the better paid workers are more moderate 
in motion picture attendance. 
It has been discoveied that the more poorly 
piad workers spend 3.17% of their recorded leisure 
making theircwn music while for the best paid workers 
the percentage was 0.3%. There is evidence to 
cause one to.believe that those just barely able 
to afford participation in public dance do so to 
the greatest extent while those who make less than 
$15 per week make up for their deficiency by 
spending more hou.rs per p artioipalllm 
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Property* (l) 
The same sort.of relationship between 
property and use of leisure time is to be found ·t 
as between wages and use of leisure time. They 
are both economic factors, of course, although in 
minor ~aspects their influence on leiaure is 
different. Again we find that those with the 
greater amount of property at their disposal chose 
more of the listed leisure occupations and there-
fore showed a wider range of participation. With 
property, as in the matter of wages, there is an 
increase in particiption in civic affairs and in 
club, the values ranging from ii% for those with 
less than $1000 worth of property to 32% for those 
with more than $3000 worth of property, and 17% to 
38%. However, at this point there is a slight 
difference between the influence of property and wages 
Religious activity increases with property while 
it decreases with wages. It should be noted that 
the conservation of wages in the form of property 
i's att·ype·.co:f'oeons~rYatism which might have also been 
( l) Cf. PP• 182 - 198, 286 - 292 • 
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expressed in popularity of religious activities. 
As the amount of property increases there 
is a constant and consistant increase in domestic 
chores. Thie means those with the more property 
are concerned with duties of maintaining that property. 
The inofease amounts to the difference between 
77% and 100%. Again, as in the matter of wages, 
those in better financial conditions frequent the 
night school, the percentages being in order from 
the lowest to the highest property-groups, 6%, 10%, 
18%, 21%. 
Insurance* (1) 
One would expect incurance to have 
comparatively little relation·to the manner in whioh 
a worker would spend his leisure time. This s;u.dy 
bore out such a pre-conclusion. The only significa.n~ 
thing shown about this factor was that those who 
participated to a considerable extent in dl.ub, lodge 
and labor union activities were the ones who had 
considerable insurance. 
(l} Cf. pp. 198 - 206, 286 - 292. 
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Unemployment* (1) 
This study made no distinction between 
voluntary unemployment and involuntary unemployment. 
From personal contact it is knovm. that the larger 
percentage of the unemployment measur&l by this 
study was voluntary since the workers were, for 
the most part, young workers not alwqys desiring 
work. 
OCCtlI,ation* (2) 
The-first separation ma.de in this study was 
on the basis of ocaupation, since only those 
people belonging to what is generally called the 
lbaoring class ·were chosen for study. Within the 
laboring group, however, this study made further 
separations and sought to :find the relation of a 
few occupations to workers' use of leisure. 
Clerical workers, sheet metal workers, garment workers 
bakery salesmen and building tradesmen were compared. 
About the most significa.lb.t thing brought out 
was the fact that the building tradesmen did· 
approximately 90% more reading than did the clerical 
workers. The clerical workers ranked lowest in 
their participation in civic and public affairs 
(l) Cf. PP• 206 - 216, 286 - 292 
(2) Cf. pp. 216 - 224, 286 - 292. 
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while one of the building tradesmen had any use for 
musical instruments other than the automatic type. 
Labor Unionism* (1) 
The only valid way to compare union members 
with non-union members woald be to take both 
groups from the same occupation. The union members 
participate three times as much in civic affairs 
as do the non-union members. on the other hand 
non-union members participate 50% more in religioas 
activities. Club activities are four times 
as popular with the union members whil~ athletics 
are three times as popllla.r with the non-·u.n1on 
non-
members. Of the 1 union members,82% visited as 
opposed to 57% for the union members. Union 
members slightly exoede in their performance of 
domestic chores. The amount of reading done by 
the two groups is approximately equal, with a 
slight advantage for the union members. The 
moderation, as indicated by the average number of 
ho 11rs per choice was approximately ap. al for both 
gro llps. 
(l) Cf. pp. 224 - 243, 286-292. 
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Eduoation* (l) 
Does education train for use of leisure 
time? Thia study found the number of years of 
schooling to rank sixth in influence as a factor 
relating to use of leisure time. Those with more 
education chose more of the listed leisure occapatione 
whioh perhaps indicates a little broader range of 
interests. Clu.b, lodge and labor union dec;.eased 
', 
abou.t one fourth between that group having less 
than eight years of schooling and that group having 
nine to twelve years of schooling. Thi.a might 
indicate a tendency for education to lead to 
individualism among workers. 
There is little variation in motion pictare: ~·1 
attendance with the progression of years of school-
ing while there is about 100% increase in stage 
and vaudeville interest. 
Those workers with the most schooling 
exercize musical talent five times as frequently 
as do those workers with the least schooling. 
Of the best eduoattd group, those with more 
than twelve years of schooling, 23% attendJ night 
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school while none of those with less than eight 
years of schooling attend. 
Those with more than twelve years of 
schooling participate twice as mnch in athletics 





METHOD OF TABULATION 
No infallibility is claimed for the tabulation. 
Limited funds were available for the employment of 
clerical assistance and although resaonable accuracy 
on the more significant points may be vouchsafed, 
the study laoks the finesse of careful statistical 
,treatment.· However the treatment is probably 
as complete and accurate as the material treated. 
The tabulation proposed to show the simple 
quantitative relationship between each·of the four-
teen "independent"* factors* and the distribution (1)(2) 
of leisure according to twenty "dependent"* uses*. (3) (4) 
Ea.oh "independent" factor was considered separately 
and the leisure uses tabulated under the divi4ions 
of that factor. 
(1) "Independent" does not necessarily imply a 
causal status in this use. 
{2) These factors are listed on page 10. 
(3) "Dependent" does not necessarily imply a causal 
st~tus in this ase. · 
(4) These uses are listed on pages 11-12~ 
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" ·It will be noticed that only thirteen "independent" 
factors are oonsidered_in the statistical treatment on 
- the following pages. Country of birth was omitted 
because out of an unselected sample of 162 oases, 157 
were born in the United States. 
Random samples" were used in part of the tabulation.: ( l) 
The size of a sample never amounted to less than ~8% of 
the total of questionnaires falling within a. class 
interval· nor ·to less than twenty-five questionnaires •1 
The following table indicates the sizes of random 
samples and numbers of questionnaires tabulated.-
Factors Size of random sample in Number of 
each class interval where questionnaires 
samples were taken used in all 
class intervals 
Age no sample 1020 (all) 
Sex 140 280 
, . 
Marital state 50 100 
Domestic state 50 100 
.. 
Dependents 35 185 
Hours of labor no sample 1020 ( a.11) 
Wages no sample 1020 (all) 
Property 35 129 
Inauranoe 70 350 
Unemployment 25 119 
.. 
Ocoupa ti_on no sample 1020 {all) 
Unionism no sample l020(all) 
Education 35 140 
{I) C{ 1Pf'enclk A. TOTAL . 6 50 3 -·--·--··------- ---·--·--
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In the oases of age, unionism,ahdurs and wages 
no random samples were taken but every questionnaire 
tabulated. 
The following form of tabulation sheet* was (l) 
used on which to record the answers to the questions: 
{Age) (21-30) 










Check B * 
choices A 
B* 
:1::1:3:i: 1 6 0 • 6 
SB: 95 
each 
B * lra 
0.06 
(MASTER SHEET) 
tabulation made on this sheet: 
Total A:* (10) 
Record 0 * C * C * 
hours C* A so B 
1-1-8:l-
3-l 9 0~9 0~018 1.5 
SC= 483 
(1) Page 39 is one of the actual tabulation forms 
used. The form shown above is for illustrative 
purposes only. 
(2) Cf.: note (1) page 40. 
(2) 
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From the illustrative form on pag4 38 it can 
be seen that: 
A indicates the total of questionnaires in 
the· class interval 
B indicates the total of choices of a leisure 
use 
C indicates the total number of hqurs per 
week spent with a leisure use 
SB indicates the total of choices made by 
the class 
SC indicates the total of hours recorded by 
the class 
Furthermore, the items 
and SC: (48.3)* A 
were calculated from the above form. 
(l) The numerical values of A, B, C and their 
functions given on this pag~ and on page 38 are not 




From the illustrative form of tabulation sheet 
shown on page 38 it may be seen that: 
~ will give the percentage of individuals in . 
the class interval participating·in eaoh type of 
leisure occupation., ta.king A as lOOf. (I)* (l) 
/B will give the percentage of choices which 
eaoh, type of ieisure occupation received from the 
group contained in the class interval, taking SB 
as 100%·. (II)* (l) 
~ will give the mean time spent per individual 
of the group contained in the class interval at each 
type .of leisure oqoupation. (III)* 
C . SC will give-the percentage of total recorded 
(l) 
leisure time of the group contained in the class 
interval devoted to each type of leisure occupation., 
taking SC as 1001/,. (IV)* (l) 
~ will give the mea.n time spent per.individ'Ual 
participant of the group contained in the class 
interval at eaoh type of leisure occupation·. (V) * (1) 
~ will give the mean number of listed leisure 
occupations participated. in by an individual of the 
group contained in the class interval. (VI)* (l) 
(l) These same Roman numerals are used on the tables 
and graphs which follow so that reference might be 
more easily made to this page and to the two preceding 
ones for discovering the methods of derivation. 
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-Sf will give the mean number of hours reported 
on each questionnaire by an individual of the group 
contained in th:e class inte·rval. (VII)* (L) 
These functions of A~ B, and C form the basis 
for the tables and graphs contained on the following 
pages. 
Of course, _it should be understood that for 
ea.oh class interval in the "independent" factor a 
separate tabulation sheet wa.~s necessary and so the 
""' 
tables on the followi~g pages are not each derived 
from,:.a single tabulation sheet but each is derived 
from the whole sheaf of tabulation sheets involved 
in treating that particular "independent" factor. 
In the following treatment it was not thought 
worth while to give the linear correlations between 
such itmes as years spent in sch6ol and hours 
spent in civio activity. In the·first place, there 
is evidence to believe that many of the correlations 
are curvate in nature* and in the second place many(2) 
(L) Cf. note (1) on preceding page. 
( a) See graphs 89, 90, 91 and sa". 
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of the linear correlations are very low. 
Doubtlea-' significant coefficients of correlation 
could be worked out but the na.tuee of the material 
is such that the simpler graphic methods are 
suffioientiy descriptiue. 
An attempt was made in the oases of age groups, 
f 
wage groups and property groups· to group together 
leisure activities into·oertain general classifica-
tions such as those which require~ a greater degree 
pf sociality, those requiring talent, those requiring 
money,* eto. but no significant results seemed to (1) 
be obtainable by this procedure. In fact there 
seemed to be a tendency for one highly socialized. 
activity to take the plaoe of another during the 
progression of the "independent" factor.* Thus (2) 
a general balance _of highly socialized activities seemed 
to be maintained although the prominence of an exact 
type of highly socialized activity varied with the 
progression. It would be interesting to investigate 
this phenomenon* but such investigation would requtre (3) 
the listing of all highly 4ocialized activities. 
For this reason the material at hand is inadequate for suoh,· 
(1) Cf. tables s, 53 and 61 
(2) Of. tables 9, 53 and 61, also graphs 7, 21, 39,52, eto. 
(3) See Afterword, page 297 
Following is a description of the questionnaires 
returned by 1020 workers in Kansas City. It can be 
said to be a description of these and not more 
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THE RELATION OF AGE TO THE EXPENDITURE OF 
LEISURE 
There seems to be a significant relationship 
between age and almost every typ·e of leisure occupation. 
The relationship may be noticed first in respect 
to the range of choices (table 7, graph l)~ The 
C 
The younger workers seem to take.part in more of 
the listed leisure occup~tions, except en route 
and domestic chores. Furthermore their actual 
time of participation was greater (graph 2). 
On93may be surprised to notice the constancy 
of the popularitf of domestic chores (graph 3) (l) 
throughout the different age groups. Family 
duties are apt to fall on all membera of the 
worker's housahol'2dbut not with equal weight 
according to graph 4 whioh shows the numbers of 
hours spent per participant. 
Graph 5 seems to indicate that the young 
workers take little part in civio affairs~ 
(1) There is no absolute criterion of popularity 
but for the purposes of this study the word "popular" 
will be used to designate those i~ems with high 
percentages in tables of type I,--x- (percentage 
of ola.ss participating in--) This is in 
aooordanoe with the statistical use of "population" 
since it gives weight to those items appearing 
most frequently with the population. 
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Graph 6 shows a definite relationship between 
age and. participation in club, lodge and labor 
" union. 
\d 
It should be born in mind that linear pro-
gressions of values for leisure itams from one age 
group to the next should not be expected in every 
case. Many of the progressions are ourvate and some 
.involve bi-modal characteristics. (Cf. religious, 
pool hall, new$papers, table l; mo~ion pictures, 
table 2; graphs 3, 4, 7, 10, 12, 17, eto .• ) That 
some of these characteristics may be due to inade-
quacies of the data is very probable. It is thought 
that such might be the case in those instances where 
a leisure occupation was participated in by a 
small number of workera. (Cf. pool hall and school, 
table l; also, graph 12) However, it should be 
considered that there are probably definite cycles 
of life during which certain leisure occupations 
command more of the workers• interests. 
Graph 7 is evidence for the tenet suggested 
on page 43. Club seems to take the plaoe of religious 
aotivtties among the workers with the progression 
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of age. It would be interesting to work out the 
""-negative correlation coefficient e_xpressing this 
relationship. 
Graphs 8 and 9 indicate that the.participation 
in reading books and magazines declines with age 
whiie the participation in reading newspapers 
decreases. Expressed in hours per week per 
individual of the age grQup (graph 10) a slightly 
different relationship is to be seen. 
As one might expect, participation in athletics 
is less prevalent among the older workers. (graph ll) 
Pool hall seems to be most popular with the 
"31 to 40a age group although these results might 
well be questioned since the percentages involved 
actually represent a very sma.ll number of individuals·., 
(graph 12) 
Public dance is most popular with the workers 
who reported ages below 21 years. (graph 13) 
Motion pictures have grown in popularity with 
workers since 1913 if the figures obtained by Dr. 
Bevans shown on table 2 and those shown on table l 
are comparable. At least one charaoteristio seems 
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to be evident; motion piotures have become more 
popular with the. you~ger rgeneration of workers 
(graph 14, tables l and 2) ~· Popularity of vaudeville 
and stage performances seems to decline with 
age ( graphs 14 and 15, table ar~ 
The older workers exeroize skill in musio* (l) 
r,. 
in fewer oa_ses if we are to believe graph 16. 
However, the phonograph and expeoially the radio 
seem to make up for this musical deficiency if 
graphs 17 and 18 are indicative. It ma.y be 
surprising to note that radio is far rrore popular 
with the workers ·in the older age groups. 
Table·9 is an attempt to summarize leisure 
aoti vi ties under gener~lized heid.s*.• It was obtained (2) 
by combining certain percentages given in table 3~ 
The items combined to form each generalized head 
are shown in parentheses immediately beneath the 
names of the gener~lized heads 
(l) nother" musical instruments. See questionnaire 
wording, pages 15-18. 
. . 
(2) Explained on page 43 
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Table +O summarizes the five most frequently 
• l ... 
chosen leisure occupations according to age groups. 
The time consumed by the worker en route to his 
work seems to \le a very considerable factor and 
has some signifioanoe and possibility in the 
reorganization of the modern worker's time·.* {l) 
(l) See Bibliography, Ref. 158. 
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TABLE l 
THE PEHOEMTAGE OF EACH AOE GROUP PAflTIOIPA.TillG 
IM EACH TYPE OF LEISURE OOCUPATIOH 
( Ali qmrn t1onmi1 ros tabulat·od.) --
25 
~ ·11 • 
l. Civlo affa.1ra 9% 13% ar$ 26%' ssi 
2. Rel1gioua 8G 76 74 85 / 66 / 
3. Olub 18 26 39 50 73 
4. Atllletio pr;1.rt • on 39 18 10 7 -0 
5. W:1.toh. athlotioa 43 32 19 30 .18 
6. D:moe 29 15 6 5 4 
7. Pool hall 5 4 16 0 8 
a. Motion pioture 90 82 81 60 52 
9. Stago 49 38 35 30 16 
10. Vieitin3 83 91 73 63 78 
ll. ~~  lki ·ua . 11g, ridin3 87 81 67 75 ?a 
12. En routo 97 97 9G 98 ' 9S 
13. Chores 83 .sa 87 95 9a 
14. Homo garr:es 44 44 32 30 32 
15. Radio 33 30 a1 40 5G 
16. Phonograph 65 51 34 50 .36 
17. Muoio 39 aa 17 13 0 
18. lkwiapa.'.);,ers so 95 aa .94 9$ 
19. Books, magazines 77 69 65 58 S6 
20. School 8 9 (10 3 0 
TADLE 2 51 
EX'.CERPTS FI10!! DR. Gl~!011GE E. BEV.AUS• !ABULA.T!OI '* 
OF TmI: 'PBRW,~HTAGE OF EACH AOE GROUP PMlTIOIPATitlG 
n1 EACH rl'YPE OF LEISURE OCCUP.ATJ:ON 
(TO BE 001-!PJ\HIT:D WITH TABLE l} 
SOOIAL AG2NCJIES 
sq I 






s. Churoh or synagogue 39.li 45.3% 62.Sjh.69.~ 
4 •. Puhl1o laoturos 
s·. Art gallorioa 
G. Library 
7. Private ntud.y 
a. Might t11:,hool 











17.8 s .. s 0 
43 .. 9 65.2 48.l. 4S.3 
45.9 31,,(). :38.() 
94.s so .. 3 as.a sa •. s · 
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'?ABLE 3 
THE PERCEMTAOE OF CHOICES WHICH EAOll TYPE OF LEISURE 
OCCUPATIOl·l RECEIVED ACCORDING 'ro AGE .GROUPS 
LEISURE OCCtTPAT!OllS 





1~a a.a ,., s.s s.1 
4. Athlot1o part•on. 3.6 1.9 1.1 0.8 0 
5. Watoh. :.it,hlotioo 3.8 .. 3.3 a.l . 3.3 l.~S 
6. Danoo 
7. Pool hall 





1.s o.e o.s 0.4 
0.4 1.8 0 0.9 
s.4 s.s a.e s.a 
3.9 3.9 3.3 1.8 
9.3 a.a e.e a.1 
• . • ill? 
riding 7.9 
13 .. Cllores 





a.a B-9 10.a 10.1 10.e 
1_s s .. o s.a 10.4 .10.4 
3.a a.a 1.e 1., o 
19. Books, mar~a.zineo 7.l 7.1 7.3 G.3 G.3 
ao. Sohool 0.7 0.9 l.l 0.3 0 
TOTALS 
0 IV, -mf' 
TABLE 4 
THE ?r!RCEH'rAOE 011 TO!AL RECORDl~D LEISURE Tlttl 





l. Civio a.ff~iro 0 4/(1 • /!3 o.si 1 ·.,1 • J';;,JI o.e?, 1.0i 
•'.) ,; .. Religious 4.8 4.4 5.0 4.2 2.5 
3 .. Club 1.0 1.5 a.i -z.o l.5 
4. Athlatio pa.rt•on 3 .. 1 l.5 o.-s 0.2 0 
5. Watch. e-r. thlnt ioG ;J.2 l.7 i.l 1.8 l.S 
6. D;J.noo 3.0 l.7 0.3 o.a ,.,, o.(J ~· 7. Pool ha-ll o •. s 0.2 o.z 0 0.9 
w 
a. Motion picture a •. s 5.9 3,.3 3.5 2.9 
9. Stage .. , 7 t.,,;, 2,8 1.-? 1.2 o,a 
10. Vis1t1n3 10,8 9.1 7,l 4.7 5.6 
1 . ..,. 
ll. Walking, ridin~ 11.a 11.7 8.;0 a.1 a.1 
12. En route 15.0 12.0 14.4 lt~.5 1.;5.9 
13. Chores 9.9 10.a 28.0 28,.3 21.a 
14. Home games rl.5 :a.a 3.2 l.5 2.9 
15. Radio 2.1 3.1 a.a 5.l 7-i? , q 
1e. Phonograph 5.2 3.7 .a.o 2.9 1.6 
17. l!wio 3.0 a.1 1.a 1.a 0 
18. Nawopaporo 5.9 8.5 9.4 1a., 16 .. 8 
19. Books, rnagazinas 6.7 7.l 6.5 6.2 1.4 
:ao .. S0!1ool o.a l.O 0.9 l.5 o· 
TOTAtS 99~~ 99 ~ zi100 ~ 1,t100 ~<$100 ~31' 
111. + 
TABLE 6 
THE l1EAN WMBER OF HOURS. PER W:SElt SPEBT PER ·i 
INDIVIDUAL OF . THE GROUP IB EACH 'liPE or 
LEUmmz OCOU?AT!Ofl ACOO:RDUm TO AGI GROUPS ---
to to to 
30 40 :en 
1. 01v1c affairs ·o.ahr o .• 21u: 0.5hr o.Zh~ 0>.9lu: 
a. Bel1g1ous 2.4 2.0 2.1 a •. o 1.a 
3. Club 0.6 o.7 0.9. 1.5 s.o 
4. Athletic part•o.n 1.5 0/1 o.z 0 .. 1 0 
5. Watoh. ~.thlet1oa 1.1 o.a o.s o.a o.e. 
6. Danoo 1.5 o.a O.l 0.1 0.1 
7. Pool hall O.i3 0.1 0.1 0 o., 
a. llot1on p1oturo 4.2 2/1 l.4 1., l.4 
e .. Stage 1.4 1.a o.? o.s 0.6 
10. Vioitint~ 5.4 4.2 :i.O a .• i a.a .. 1 -·: 
ll. Walking, r1d1ng s.a 5.2 3.4 4.0 1.a 
12. En route 7,.5 5.5 a.1 s.o 6.4 
13. Ohoros 4.9 a.7 1a.e l4.2 9.9 
14. Hon,o E;at10S 1 • .a 1.3 1.4 0.''1 1., 
15. R'ldio 1.0 1.5 1.8 a.s 3.6 
16. Phonograph a.a l«? o.a 1.4 o.e 
l?. ltusio l r,• .::, 0.9 0.5 o.a 0 
18. Na\v&pa:pers 3.0 3,.:9 4.0 ei~o ,.a 
19. Books• ma.gazinea 3.4 3.3 a.a s.o 3.4 
20. Sohool 0.4 o.s 0.4 0.7 0 
V .JL • B 65 
'tHE !.iEI\N mmnEn OF UOURS PER WEEK $PEllT SY EAOB 
PAR'lI0IP.AN1l IN EACU TIPE OF LEISURE O·OOUPA1IOI 
AOOORDU~G TO AGE :GROUPS .... 
to to 
30 50 
1. 01v1o affairs a.ahr 2.ohi: a.3h~ l~lb,: 'i~9h~ 
a. Religious 2.8 2.7 a.a a •. , a.5 
3. Olub 2.7 a.s 2.8 3.0, e.s 
4. Athletic po.rt•on 3.9 3.7 a.a ·1.s 0 
6. Wa.toh. atl1letioa 2.7 a.s 2.5 a.s 1.8 
G. Danoe s.:3 S.3 2.1 f".1.0 4•. 1.0 
7. Pool hall 3.5 a.o 1.9 0 0.5 
a. Uotion p1oture 4.·6 3.4 2.3 a.a a.a 
9. Stage a.a 3.3 2.1 1.9 a.a 
10. Visiting f:h6 4. .. 5 4.2 a.s 3.4· 
· · 1 .. n. 
11. Wf1lk1ng, riding G.7 s.a ·e.o s,,:a 3.9 
12. En route 7.'1 5.7 ~.4 a.a S.'1 
13. Chores 5.9 9.9 13.S 15.0 10.5 
14. Borne games a.a a.o 4.3 2.4 4.,3 
16. Radio 4.8 4.9 a.o 6.2 a.,s. 
18. Phonograph 4.0 3.4 2.5 a.a a.1 
17. Uuoio 3.8 3 •. 7 3.0 5.0 0 
18. Nowa1,a.pers 3.3 4.2 4.4 s.a 7.6 
19. Books, magazines 4.4 4.7 4.a 5.3 a.1 
20 .. Sohoo,l 5.3 5.0 3.8 3.0 6 
JJ ~ 
TABLE? 
THE MEAN 1nnnmn OF tEISUnE OOOUPATIONS Rm?O!ffED 
PEn UIDIVIDUAL ACOORDIUG ·TO AOE GROUPS 
·,o .. 
so 
tlaa.n number o·t leisure. 
ocaupa.t1one ror,0rted 10.s s.a a.a 9.:1 s .• 9 
VII, so T 
TABLE 8 
THE MEAU mnmrn OF HOURS PER . WE'1tUC ftOOOUNTE:O JfOR 
BY I?iDIVIDUALS AOOORDJ:110. 'RO AGE ·GROUPS 
........ 
.... '1 h !ro!or, 2i0i!i, !JfitlPS · 4\Dffl: 
21 to to to SO · 
30 40 .. ·. 50 
lfaan nur;,ber of hours . 
per week accounted for 49.8 46.2 43 •. 5 ,a.s 46.3 
TABLE 9 
( Aclar)tad f,:om ta.'bl.e 3) 
TIIE PEROE?lTAGE OF CHOXOES WHIOll EACH 'f?PI . Oi', 





(Oiv1o, Reli~ious, Olub) 
U?:l0RGA11IZED SOCIAL 10 .• 1 10.a a.a ?.,4 s.e 
(Vio1t1ng and dance) 
IllDIVIDUAt 19.l 19.8 1S.3 17.S 18,·0 
00!.P.!EROI ALI ZED 
MUSIOAL 
(Radio• pbonogra.ph, music) . 
fABLI 10 
, (Ad....1.ptetl ftom table 3) 
THE llADKING OF 'l'Itm FIW LEISURE OOOuP.A'ltOIS WITH 
mi HIGmnsr Ol:IOIOE PERCENTltGT$8 AOOORDINO TO AOI onoUPS 
-~ 
... f\.GE--..:.,_• ..... G ...... R .... OUP .. ,-...... s ... ·_.(Y .... F._,~A ..... as ..... ~i ........ ..._.. ...... ..,.,.......,! I .............. ---...... ,B~A.m~.--,~· ... ~gg .... - ·,... ,,. -··-- ' . 
Balow 21 
21-to 30 
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THE MEAN NUMBER OF IEISUHE OCCUPATIONS REPORTJI!D 
PER INDIVIDUAL ACCORDING TO AGE'+GROUPS . 
VI,~ ,t Taken from Table 7 GRAffi l 
60 
~ The Roman nwneral and the algebraic expression refer to the 
method ·of deriving the table from which the graph is ta.ken. 
Se~ page 41 for further explanation. 
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50 IN 21 
YEARS 
THE 1J1EAN NIDIBER OF HOURS PER INDIVIDUAL PER CHOICE OF A IEISUEIB OCCUPATION ACCORDING TO 
AGEi GROUPS 




































THE PER CENT OF EACH AGE-GROUP PARTICIPATING IN 
THIS TYPE OF I.EISURE OCCUPATION 
INDICES { ! , I ) Taken from Table l GRA.HI 3 
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THE' MEAN NUMBER OF HOURS P.BR "WEEK SPENT BY EACH 
PARTICIPANT IN THIS TYPE OF LEISURE OCCUPATION 
ACCORDING TO AGE-GROUPS 
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THE PER CENT OF EACH AGE-f GROUP PARTICIPATING IN 
THIS TYPE OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
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THE PER CENT OF CHOICES VIHICH THESE TYPES OF •. 
·IEISURE OCCUPATIONS RECEIVED ACCORDIHG TO AGE .. 
GROUPS 
IlIDICES (II, ii3} TAKEN FROM T.A.Bffi 3 GRAHI 6. 
!reL1<l1ou:s Aer,v1T1Es vs. CLuo., --
(HOURS PER WEEK) 
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THE :MEAN NUMBER OF HOURS PER Vll~K SPENT ·PER 
INDIVIDUAL OF THE GROUP IN THESill TYP.ES OF 
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS ACCORDING TO AGE'*GROUPS 






































THE PER CENT OF EACH AGE-GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TYP.Bl OF LEISURE; OCCUPATION 



























THE PERCENT OF TOTAL IBIS URE ~1.1 ITuIE EACH AGE-
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THE 1mAN NUMBER OF HOURS PER Vf.E.BK SIBNT PER 
INDIVIDUAL OF ~?HE GROUP IN THESE TYPES OF 
. IBISUH.1~ OCCUPATIONS ACCORDING TO AGE-GROUPS 
C III, A Taken from Table 5 GRAP.ff 10 
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THE PER CENT OF EACH AGE .. GROUP PARTICIPATHIG 
IN THIS TYPE' OF IEISURE' OCCUPATION 






















THE PER CENT OF EACH AG:EJ GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TYPE' OF LEISURE OCCUPATION 




AGES BELOW 21 31 41 ABOVE 
IN 
YEARS 
21 to to to 50 
30 40 50 
'.rH]; PER CENT OF EACH AGE' GROUP PARTICIPATING 



















































THE PER CENT (f1]' EACH AGE;. GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TYPE OF iEISUREr OCCUPATION 
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THE' P.E'R CENT OF EACH AGE+ GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TYl'E OF LEISURE OCCUPATION 
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TEL ffiR CENT OF E.f1.CH AGE-!-GROUP PARTICIPATING 
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THE P.ER CENT OF EACH .. I\.GE-!-GROUP PARTICIPATING 









I, A Taken from Table 1 GR~Bl 17 

























THE PER CENT OF EACH AGB:+GROUP Pl\.RTICIPATING 






1! I, A Taken from Table l GRAHI 18 . 
In manr sootolo1Jto81 atud1&G 11lVOl1f;1.ng both 
male anf1 takrale dUojeotil, the· fiml, r;t1p$1tat1on · ss 
snt\d.o oft tho bflGla ot e:<uc. Wht metbod ot thi,e .·11,n:11 
rr~iy ba or1 t1otl04 fo~ ita f~,il:w:g ·to oonto,m to t11).0b 
pstaotao. Tho '~wai. to auon ,u:.Uilouun is to~ bJ 
t\ oom11,;11ir1son of' t;;ablee 1 and 11. !akin.g to:r the 
at.\1';e o.t 1llustra.it\on. tiMt item of c.lviq ~fati-s .in 
t~tl>le 1, 1 t 011n be noticed thllt thiu:-e 10 a proi;tt•iiion 
f:rom fffo to sw,t according to ag<h lo# th'1f •m• lte.m 
in trt\}lo 11 thete 10 a ditfo1ranco ot 311' m.inUtl· 11,t. 
o.ooordin1i to sex.. ·tb~to 11 a. ·Si11H.llti;J?1 va.111.-at:ton. 11\ 
tht!) tlttre,:ct,oo& ·with resvec1' to otbef: lc.i,lUtte 
ooour:~~:.tiona 1'th1oh oa11 be. no't1·oed. by oompartng 1rtblo1 
of ·tho ea.mo typ'(!t• 1n the \l10 ohap~tttfh itr ma, be (1) 
aonol u:ied from tl1ls. ~benomeoon t.ha.t for Ille ilttrr,aem• ' . . ' 
' ' 
(\n{i ifjx:~:>t·u1d.i tu:tt) of 1,,itn1.ro th~,n b·otwe~n ,a,f;o o:nd 
• I ' ' 
I t 11rt . A• t. I t r,. 
(l) Tho ~. of o. tal:>l~ it det~mntned by tts m~tbo4 
o :f de:t"l vO:tlon.. The Ror.uln numeral anii the algabJ:a.io 
cn,prosE)ion in the lowar loft-band oon101: ot $1.\0h 
tsrsph o.nd in tho \l,.V')pe,: left-ha.rs<~ oo'11ef ot each, table 
f~:c 1nd1oer-J ot. ~llo jty;pf!,• See i>rJ.ges 4'1 .~nd 42 fo~ 
:f ulii-the~ oxplan.u.1.ion.; 
be no pa.rtioula.r rea.ao~. for ma.ltin,g the ti~a$ 
sepa~ation* OU the baG1S of SeX (e~g·~ Qt anEl.ly.zing ti) 
· men and wome11. aepa.ra.telt th;oughout the: ett,4y.~) 
A)3 fa; as o~noeJtns this· $tudy, the mo~t. impor~a.nt 
separation is· that -Of the type ot :oooupat1oli~. W.ni• . 
. '/ 
separation was obaerveti in,. pioauring the de.ta.. when 
I • • • • \ • • ••' ' ,, ' •• ' • ···, 
,' I•:-. > '~ , 
as members of ~tll1' \'/otking olaB$ .• ·•t . 
""'· . . . . . . . . . .. ..• the ra..,la:tion .-,f erg() to ~he ·expendit~e of· l-e.ii;\ll1e·. 
is used in ·analyzing the :elat~on of. ae~ th•t~to.i; 
Tables ll to l? ·have thEl1Jf p.ro.tet:types $r'.l th• · 
ohe.pter o, age and- sho11ld be t~ad.1ly ~ntetrJttrte,~ 
(1) The oonodp~ ot flrst sepa.ra~ioXl§. is dis·ouasad on page i 9£.. ··· · · · .· · 
( 2) It is not to be conol'tlded f~om these etaternents 
tha:~ the order o~ ta.king Up· the. •independestJ.t.fl faetor.• 
in thia s tud.y is. baaed :upon. t11e dag:cee qt· r~lattom-
ahip between the "independent• fao\orQ and.the 
leisure oooupati.ons.. A·~n attempt to •tnakf 'S:UOh .a: . 
. · .i!B.21~~-· 1e . show?'l c,n tables 100 and. thet: d1BQ:u,JSi.on. 
. . ..ts)-\,~·~ fh.i,mmarx. pages 8 r ,t.. 
'. acr 
Graphs 19 to 27 illuratrate some of thi mote,· 
interesting data.·• 
' I 
Graphs 19 and 20 $1:8 :& simpl~ ~nswe~ to thf;. 
otten•a.aked nai·v• question,: .. Wel),, bow Q.()· wo,r.~nt . 
spend the1r l.e1,$\U'$ timel• . x·, ,~ ~() b~.' no~i~~d· that 
thaee graphs al.'e.. alal1za.tJpru, of 'theit respeot1"' 
gl.'oup~ ;a.thet '.th;i.~ r,£ · the bd.:l.Yl.dUS.l.il ~th)~~EI 
group$ ·s1noe the aer1.va.t1on was .~o a.ooordins ·;o 
n the ·maan number ·of ·hours P$, , WeE:}k ap~stit pe:r 
~\."nd1 vi dual of the .group ,in. eaoh ~YPt o.f leis~~ 
oooupa.tion aooording to s~,c grQupt~•• Fqr (1) 
instance• there ~y be no o.ast ot ··~ t.n~: ,vhO takea 
·, • f 
part in .a oer~ai~ ~omb1natioA Qf lEtts~~ poaup~:11~<>~ 
ye.t graph l.8· would no.~ rey,a.l. th':Le: ,fa.ot~, P,sr,hapa • 
graph 191s a piot~e of a. combination of leis,ute 
aoti vi ties VIhioh oa.nno1l e:xist, ,a.t lea.st togethtr 
wi tl1 tl1.e same ,;indlvid~l. 
Again it shQttld 1:)e born 1n mina. that xna.-.ny, .. . v·· 
of the. lists'd. leisure oceupat1q~s may ov~rlap . ,, ;.,e. 
eta •• 
(l.) Derived by the methQd of : (ill) 
Graph 21 shows the ralat1on)hip l:>.etweeti sex 
and those types of aoti vi ties 117hioh tequ.1,, 01'$8.D.~ 
1~~t1on int~ grotips. 
Grapll 22· in~ioate$ tha.~. v10rn,~ ap~~d. more. tinu1:. 
d.oing domeatio ohor~o., Xt ah()µld · be i-elnentber~d. \b~t. 
the women o~neidered 1n this study are. f:lll1P+PfEJd ,\\~men. 
wo:rking approximately the aa.rrs. numb$'X- of hcn.U?f.l .att .. 
man and are not to be oompa,red with workr>>:s' wi YtEi\ •' 
Immt'diatl;~ fol1orl~g this 9bseivat1¢~, it is · , 
wall to notice graph 23 whioh· indioatee th~.t mote 
mon tha.n women pla.y home g~me•~· 
Men prefer the ra.dio \thile .wom~n ;~ie1f3,t the 
phonograph if. gra.pll 24 · is indioa~~y~ o:,· pJ:afe~t;llQ~h 
;:;• ·:, 
' . ' . 
· than· do men. aooer"4ing to g,,a.ph 2f$!; . 
Graph 2& 1nd1oatee that. newf!pa.pers take a 
larger percentage of rnens • t11ne and. that b¢tlk~ an(1 . 
magazines take a la.fger peroenta.ge Of the \?>/Omeit,ts'i; 
However•· a largelt tJetqenta.te ot the women 1s ·olxoioes 
want to newspapers aooordtng to graph 27~: '.?$,ble ·.la 
oleara up the- matter eomewh~t 1:>y· :ehowltiS: the:~ 
rmmen newspaper ~~adQ~o spend less tiff ~1'4 thEJ,i: 
reading tbs# do mart. newapa.per t.ea.de~Et~ · P~ihapt:i 
wo~1en worker$, most -of whorn are employed. 111 
otenographio oooupat1.-ons a.re the mc:n:e a.bl·e rea.aei•~ 
• •• < l ',\ ''. • 
TABLE 11 
THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH SEX.GROUP PARTIOIP.A;tNG 
IN EAOH JYPE. OF LEISURE 00.otWATJ:QI. . . 
,. 
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS 
, , , q .... ,, ·, \, 11, 
l. 01v1o affairs 
a. Religiow,: ao_t1vtt:ie~ 
3 • Olub• 1oa.ge, labor ·tmic,n. 
4. Athletic partioipatiott 
s.. Watoh.btg a.thletioa 
E> •. PubliQ danoe 
7 • Pool.. h::tll. 
a .. : Mot1o.n ,i11oturEt 
8. Stage 
10~ Vielting. 
11~: Walking, rid111g 
18. En route 
13.· Domeotlo chor~t 
14. llQmt) game, 
15. Radio 
16. PhotJ.Gg:l'aph 
17. Otha,:- music, 
18. Hawspa.per• 
19 ~ BookB ,·. inagar&~ntaw 
ao:. School 
. ,:, 
' .. ' . . , ' 
.. ·. :·' . .· :: :·'.n:j 







































( l) 5?3 Women;; 445 .. Mell,·. 140 . questi~nnaires. i• 
eiar,h random samp·1e -~ · · 
''' 
THE PEROENTAQt OF OHOIOES WHICH EAOlt .'fYPii: OF LEISURE 
OOCUPATION REOEI.VED .ACCORDING.TO SEX GROUPS · '' . . . . " 
~.eisure Oooupat.1ons 
1. 01 vi o af fa1 r.Ef 
2 •. Religious aotiv1ttas 
3., olub• lo.dge~. labo~. union 
I, • ~ ' 
. .. .·;· ; l . • 
4 .• Athletio _pa.rtioipatlon · 
,5 .. wa.toh1p.g a.thlet~ps 
6* Publie .:~no, · 
7.. · Pool .hall 
8 ·,. itotlo~. p~¢t'U;f 
9-~. Sta.go . 
.~0~' Visiting I., J., 
LL .'1Valk1ng• r1_c1,ing . . 
12. En routo t.o wotk 
13., Domee~~q ·oho:es 
.14. Home games 
}:,5. Rad.10.. .
1
• •.• • e 
16~ Phonograph 
17. OtheJ:l music 
tt.8 • Newspape• 





: . .. . . Sex Groups 
l,, -~% ~1:·-
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. !l'ABtE 3.3 .. 
. ,THE · PERCEHTAGE Of TOTA~ RECORDED '. LEISURJa · .. f.!ME 
EAQH SEX GROUP. SPEJIDS ·. AT · EA.OB TYPE Ot LEIS'tJRI 
• ', 
1 1 
' ' OOOUP A~J:Olt , ; • , , , ' . ' .. , t . ' . , 
~··, 
·LEISURE. OOOUPATIONS 
J.. Ci vio a.ffa1rs· 
· 2. Religious -ao·tivi tie$ 
, 3. 01 t~.1'>, lodger labor Uttion -
·4.,: Athletia.· pa:rtioipa.tio~ 
· .5 ·• Watching· e..thletto·Ef. · 
s. Public da.noe 
· 7. Pool hall 
a. Motion p~cture 
e. stage 
. lO~: Visi tin,t ·· 
~l. Walking1 ,ridtng 
12~ En route · to work 
13 • Domes ti o \ ohor·es 
14~ Home game• 
.154 Radio .· · · · 
18~ Phonograph 
l'lw Oth~r music 
18·. I~ewspa.pefl 









































THE MEAN.NUM13ER OF HOURS PER WEEK.SPEm PER 
INDIVlDUAXi OF THE . GROUP . IN !1!Clf1f:<Pi. OF 
LEISURE OOCUPATION !OOORI)ING fO ZEX:'.GROtn?S 
,.,, .,'.,, i: .,, ~. ,,~,.·,. ~,,,, .• ·_~ ·'·-•r,' '\,·1. .... 
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS . 
U 1 
l. Oivio affairs 
a. Rellgioue aot1vit1ett 
3~ OlUb, lodge. labo~ m1ion 
4. Athle·tio. partiotpat1on 
p. Wa.tohi_ng ~thletios .. , .•. 
6. i Publio da~e 
'7 •. Pool hall 
a·~, Motioll p3,otiu~, 
9. Stage 
10. Via i·U.ng , , . 
l.l, Vla.lkingi riding 
12. En route to work 
13. Domeatio chores 
14~ Home gs.met 
l5i Radio 
LS •. Phonogra.pb. 
11 ~ Other mwiio 
le . lla.vspapiu:1 
l~, Books, magazines 
·20. Sohool. 
.a .. :i 
o·.$ 
o:a 
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. '?Al3LE :i 5 
THE MEAN NUMBER .QF .HOURS. PER WEEK.SPEJiW .. l3t· .. EACH 
PARTIOIPAN't I.N E.AOH TYPE OF LEIStm:.m •'ooOUPATlON 
·. A,000l1DINU ',fO SEX GROUP$ 
' . . ·__.' 
~11!ISURE OOCUPATIOP,S ,··,:;,~_->... ·. 8$, G1:i~tJP£t. 
L. Oivio a.ffabt1f 
ri.· RaligiOul· 
.3. Olub, lodge, labor union 
,, •.. Ath;etio _pa.~tioipa.tio~ 
,5. Watohing _ethlatio~ 
8. Publi~ da.JiOt 
7" Pool. hal.l 
8 • Mot:lo~ l)1.01tuxt,· 
9. Stage 
;i.o·~- Visit,i~g 
ll ~·. Wa.lki;ng, ridi11-S 
12,· En route to ·wo·rk 
13. Domes t1.o . ollorea 
14 ,· Home games 
15. Ragio. 
10. Phonograph. 
17. Otbex- mustq 
1e. 11cnvspa.pert8 


































SB VI,. T 
~.ABLE l~ 
THE MEAN MID~ER Of LEIStmE OCOUPATIONS REPORTED 
PER Il~DIVIDUAL A0CORDI11G TO SEX GROUl?SJ .. 
'· .. ·.·.'· lelC s~o~u: _________ ,,.__.__...~~ ..... ,~,-.-.~···.•~~-fu-m~e~~~-•~·_·~ ..•. -_.~-·.··.~;~.e~i 
ttaan number of leism"e· 
odoupatio~ re.port.~. 9~/f;l 1o~·e. 
'rABLE 11 
THE :MEAN .NUMBER OF HOURS Ptll - AOOOUN'tEn ro.a 
BY INDIVIDUALS ACOORDIHG TO SEX ·QROUPS . 
Mee.n number of 11ours 
pei- ,,eek aooounted .. ,' for . 
• r f , I r:: ,, .. 
···~-













DISTRIBUTION OF MEN'S LEISURE TIME BETWEEN NINE 
IlJ'ISURE OCCUPATIONS~ 
89 
C III, A Taken from Table 14 GRA.HI 19 
Compa~e with Graph 20. Also See page 80. 
WOM[N 








Wa I k ''!!I "' 
R;d,'!!I . 
~9$ 
DISTRIBUTION OF WOl}iE.Ht_S· !EISURE TIME BETV/F:EN NINE 
IEISURE OCCUPATIONS• 
90 
III, 1 Taken from Table 14 GRAIB 20 
+ Compare with Graph 19. Also see page 80. 



















THE P.ErRCENTAGE OF EACH SEX+GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN TBESE TYPE'S OF mrsURE OCCUPATIOUS 
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THE MEAN NUMJ3ER OF HOURS PER t'VEEK Sl~NT PER 
INDIVIDUAL OF THE GROUP IN THIS TYIB OF 
IEISURE OCCUPATION ACCORDING TO SEX-GROU?='S 
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wmm·N MEN 
THE PERCENTAGID OF EACH SEX~GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TY!'E OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
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RADIO PHONOGRAPH 
THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED IEISURE TIME 
EACH SEX-J· .. GROUP SPENDS AT :THIS TYIB OF IBISURE· 
OCCUPATION 
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WOMEN MEN 
THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH THIS TY1E OF 
IEISURE OCCUPATION RECEIVED ACCORDING TO SEX 
GROUPS 
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THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REWORDED !E'ISURE TII'JIE 
EACH SEX-GROUP S'F.El'NDS AT THIS TYIR OF lEISURE 
OCCUPATlON 













T1-rI5 PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH THIS TYPE OF 
IEISURE OCCUPATION RECEIVED ACCORDING TO SEX 
GROUPS 
B II, SB Taken from Table 12 GRAHI 27 
97 
·ee 
'!'HE RELATION.OF lt!ARf'l'AL STATE '.t'O 'fflE EX•. 
PENDITURE OF LEISURE 
Ta.l>J.oa 18 to 24 and gra.phll as to ~• show the, 
., ·. . . . •. ' ... ·. ,·. . . . . .· ·_/: 
relation obtained bet,voe~. ma.ri tal state and· ex:pend.i tur, 
of leieure ~.. 'l'ha same sort of diff erenoes betweE3n 
' ~· ,, ~ • •, • I 
ma.rri4'd. and-unmarried a.a between olde,: and younge,: 
workers oan be observed. This is probably due to 
the fa.ct that the married workers in this g;oUp a.1:, 
the older ones. 
Some might at.tempt to Qonol"Ude, from -these data 
the· re lat.ion exista.nt between home life a.nd the 
expenditur·e of leisure but suoh tnte~retation 1$ 
not justified ~n ~ st::iot. sense s1noe it ls possible 
that more ot the young un-.ma.rried workers may ltv, 
in parental or home environment tha.n of the old,r 
married workel's. 'l'ha home life of the latter, even 
if with husband. or wif~, may be of the most 11tn1ted 
nature.. In taot. with a, low-.paid tvork1ng group su<>h. 
as the one under treatment,· marriage may bf the v~cy 
eoonomio fa,otor that oompals 11 ving in k! tahenette 
apartments and s1m1l1ar abbreviated. nhomes. • For 
99 
a better indtx of the relat1011:"petween '.home lif«st 
and expenditu;e of lelu;u..i-1 the chapter on domestic 
state ahouid be ooneultedii 
Craph 28 show$ the PoPiliar1, iy ot wa.tohing 
a.thletios with married. WO':tkere and. tirl likewise 
indicates that un~maftied •orkera prQter pa.rt1q$.pa-..· 
tion i.n athletics ~o· the l'ole Qf speota.tors~ 
.Orapll· 29 $hows the grec1rter ollo1oe pe:coantagt, 
of both types of theater wt tl1 un~ma.rriE.ld wotkers. 
Graph 30 shows the same emphasis on ... the basis of 
the percentage of total.ltJ,aure. 
q,:a.pb·3l 1nd1oat,s that. 'tibe single ,xoel the 
marrie4 ,vorker~ in. mueioa.l pa.ttioipa:~iQ:g. of the 
three typ~s Qons14ere<1, • 
G:ca.ph 32 shows the :relativt popula.,:liry of 
the pUbl1c da.noe \ti th ma.rrled. t\lld single: workers. 
Married workets seem to bavt tnorta odd. 3obs about 
the houst to take their t'i.me aooord1ng t.o gra.phi.3. 
I ' 
'l'h1£i 1s not evidence ot iritena1.fied home l:tfe 
however. 
(l) Ct~ question 17 • quest1onna.1re, page ia .. 
(1) 
lOQ 
• ! ' ' / ' 
Tb~ married .worket:ts have ~ g.reate; time · 
peroenta$e .. 1:n. 1:>otb lis~.e-~ types i'>f ~ea.ditlfl a.ooord.ing 
to graph ·~~-· . It ~s , :surprising to no;,e . t~2't ~hey .. 
a.pend a considerably greater _percentage ot the1: 
total lei_s~e re.a.ding books ~nd ma.gaain~• than t:o. 
the un~marr~ed work~rs wllil(t graph a (p ~,, . indi.oa.tes 
a. lax-get peroe.li'tag<a. 'f()'l!· :th~ rounse1t ·worke2:11.. . .~ere i · 
at lea.et. is a oha.ra.oter.istio common to mar.rie4 
woi>ken, $.nd. yo~g \vorkets. the exaot nature of 
this oha.r,rloter1st1q .could be revealed by 09mb1t4,ng 
th~ age and marita.;l state· tabµlationfl~, ,.g .. rr1Ctking 
tVlQ .a.ge ana-lyza.t1onflf one to,: ma1:riec1 and. one fo~ 
single workers~· Doubtles~ suoh sta.tistioal treatment 
throughout the study would. f eve.tail. other phenomalla. 
not ahQwn· by· the present me.thods~ '!hfJ ferret~ng of 
f aots· embedded i~ such complexities is iet~ to othei: 
stu.d:Les whose souroe ma.ta;ial is" mor, valid than the 
queetion:naire1:1 a.t hand. 
\. 
~E PERCENTAGlt' or EAOH lfARITAia . STATE . . ClROUP 
P, ARTIQIPA'lX!lQ XN EAQii Wl'P.l .. OJ ~~St1RE, . OOOlJPATlOJ 
:· ....... 
t11sumn· oootIPAr:r:oms :_. ~!ARITAL ·srrATE. GRotrPl1. 
• :· • • 1 1 ~a.rrl eel 1: .> .~it>ale: .. :'; ,, ·''' 
f"; 01v10 :arfai#I ". ,•' ,· ' '. . ·, . ·,' 
, a· •. Rel$g1oU$: aQttv1t1:tl$ 
.3.,, Q).~bj lodgft and.·labor ®ioa i,q· . 
. 4, ~-. A~hlet1q ]ia:irt1·c1patloti . i.4.: 
, . e·~, Pu"Q:L.~o .cntno• · 
.7. Pool ha:tJ. 
a:~, Motion pioturt 
e·,, Stag& 
10·~ V1s1t1ntt .. i , ,·,.. • , 
11. Wa.lkin~ riding 
12. En. route to wo~lt 
13·~ Domest1o chores 
14·. Hom• games 
is. Radio ·. 
la. l?hono grapll 
17.· Other music 
18 ~ Newspape~s 
19. BookJ], magazines 
20 •. School· 
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19. Books, magazine, 
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7. Pool. hall.S 
8. r&:r~ion p~otw:e 
9., Stage 
10 •. Visit.1ns , .· ... 
11· •. Vlalkittg- .. and r~ding 
12. En route to \vork 
13. Domestic oho:re$ 
14:. Home gart1SB 
15~ .Radio 
16. Phop.ograph 
17. Other musio 
18,. Nsw~pa.pe:rs 
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4., At.hletia -P~ttioipat1ol·: 
fh Wa.tohing athl$_ttos._ 
$,. PUb11o d~dEf: 
7, Poolhall 
a. itotion .piot•nrt 
9, Stage. 
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THE MEAN NUMBER or· :tEIS~ OOCUPA'fIOliS' BEPOR'l'ED 
P:mR I}1Di'VtDU4L AOOO:aDINCi:10: MARITA!. . 8'1:Afl GROUPS 
·i . , I! 
Mean nUmber of ·1eisu:·e · 
oooupat1ons ·repcu~tedi · ·· 
. · Sd VIX,, T 
,.,. ,••,' .•.;· ,,···, 
Uar11~4 · · · ~111g11 
TABLI 24 
THE MEAN. NUM:OER ... or HOURS P!ll .\VEEte ,A<lOOUNTED FOJl' 
BY I NJ)IVXDUAts· .ACCORDING TO '.MA}1I1?Af.; . STATE . GROUPS 
,\ 
:Mean .numbet of hour$ 
pet' week; .a.QoQunted. fo~ 
11\ij·· 
f1 UARf.1AL -~TAT~ 'ORO.UPS, 
















THE P.ERCENTAGE OF EACH MARITAL STATE-GROUP PARTICIPATING IN THESE TYPES OF ll1ISURE 
OCCUPATIONS 
B I, A Taken from Table 18 GRAHI 28 
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3 •. 4hr • 
• ·a 
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:MA.RRlED SINGLE MARRIED SINGIE 
MOVIl1S STAGfil 
THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES vYHICH THIS TYPE OF 
IE'ISURE' OCCUPATION RECEIVED ACCORDING TO 
MA.RIT.l-tL STATE-GROUPS 














THE PERCENTAGE; OF TOTAL RECORDED LEISURE TI:ME 
Ft.ACH MARITAL STATE-GROUP SPENDS AT THIS TYPE 
OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
C 
















THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL .REpORDED LEISURE TIME EACH MARITAL STATE-GROUP SffiNDS AT THIS TYP.m 
OF IEISURE· OCOUPATION 
IV, _Q 
SC Taken from Table 20 GRAP.H 31 
B I, A 
•• 
24.% • r -
• 
' 10% --
j l. ... l 
MARRIED SINGIE 
THE P.&RCENTAGE OF EACH WJ.ARITAL STATg-GROUP 
PARTICIPATING. IN THIS TYPE OF riasu.RE 
OCCUPATION. 











j l j l 0 
MARRlED SINGLE 
THE MEAN NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK SP.El'NT PER 
INDIVIDUAL OF THE' GROUl' IN THIS TYP.fil OF IEISURE 
OCCUPATION ACCORDING TO. MARITAL STATE-GROUPS 
11a 
III, f Taken from Table 21 GRAHI 33 
_,j 









:MARRIED SINGIE' MARRIED SINGI.E 
NEWSPAPERS BOOKS, 
MA GAZ Il'1ES 
THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTA7':. R"filCORDED lll'ISURE TIME 
EACH 11".AlUTAL STATE-GROUP SIBNDS AT THIS TYP.HI 
OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
ll.3 
C IV, SC Taken from Table 20 GRAffi 34 
THE RELATION OF DOMESTIC STATE. TO THE 
EXlENDITURE OF ·m1sURE 
114 
(l) 
Tables 25 to 31, incluei ve, and Graphs 35 
.to 38, inclusive• show the relation obtained be-
tween living ~ith family or reil.atives and the 
expenditure of leisure according to the leisure 
occupations listed.. The similarity tbetween the 
two groups in thia case should be noted• One 
might expect commercialized activities to be 
more common among the workers not living with 
family or relatives but suoh is not the case 
if we are to believe Tables 25 to 31; inclusive. 
One should not assume finally from this oharaoter-
iatio in the tables that ''home influence•' is 
irrelevant to leisure oooupation since many of the 
workers who do not live with kin may live with 
friends in an environment of "home influence.•• 
There is• however,. in the following tables, some 
considerable evidence tending to show a paucity 
or relationship between home-like environment 
(l) Compiled from answers to the question. "Do 
you live with your family or relatives?" 
Q,ue ationnaire p /J.,... 
'115 
and expenditure of leisure among workers. · · (l.) 
Even·euch·a·ieisure occupation as doing odd 
Joba a.bout the house seems to command a place 
j 
· ot equal importance with both groups (Graph 38) • 
. Reading seems to'be nearly as much emphasized 
with one· group as with another (Graph· :5'1)• .· In 
the case of exeroiz1ng musical skill (Graph.· 36) 
l 
··those living w1th relatives seem to be more' 
active, probably because of better piano 
facilities where there are several people close-
ly enough·related·to have such aa common propert70 
In the matter of participating in club activitiee 
(in these data,.uaua.lly·labor unions since a 
number of the questionnaires were·tilled out in 
union meetings) those living with relatives 
seem to be more active (Gtaph 35). 
(lJ ·see summary ppJ.f t .-Jf tJ also p~ '/~ · 
116 
, s, + ( see page 41) 
TA13Ia 25 
:'. THE l?.EmCENTAGE OF EACH DOlmSTio·. STATE GROUP PARTI· 
··OIPATING IN EACH TYP.Ht OF LEISURE OCOUPATIOli -- I\,,..., (50 questionnaires in each ran~om samplEJJ_:., . 
'' ' -- ,,, .. ·,::,:,:<; 
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS DOMESTIC STATE GROUP 
1. Oi1'iQ .affair; .. 
2 •. Religious . : , 
3. Olub. . ,,, '',,., 
AT,HOME 
·, .. 16 
'82 
40 
4. A thle t io _pa:i;~ .• on 32 
. 5. Vfatoh •. a.thletiqs ·, 20 · l 
6 •. Dance . 14 
7. Pool hall ." 4 
a. Motion picture 82 
9. .stage · 40 : 
10. iJ:isiting, . 84, 
lJ.. Walking,.· ~iiUng . 84 . 
12. ~n route 94 · 
· 13. :Chores · 92. 
14. Home games 48 
15. Radio· 32 .. 
16. Phonograph 42 
l?. Musiq · 32 · 
18. Newspapers 96 
19. Books, magazines 76 
20. School 6 
. - . ' , ·, 
' NOT' AT HO?MD'. 
'_.,,., ·;;.;.., ', 
· ~. 14 
I ,i >'I,, 
':\' •'. ·::·. 26·' 
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TAB!E 26 
'fflE PE'RCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH ]1ACH TYIE OF IEISURE 
OCCUPAl'ION HE;CEIVED ACCORDING TO DOMESTIC 
. , : STATE•GROUPS ...... 
IEISURE OCCUl)ATIONS DO:fu!ESTIO STATE•GROUPS 
AT HOME NOT AT HOME 
1. Civic affai1·~. .l.6 : .l:.>J!. 
2. Religious .a~·o 7.8. 
3. Club 3.9 ··. 2.7 
4. Athletic .part•on 3.1 · -2.2 
5. Watch. athletics 2.5 3.3 
6. DanQe 1.4 1.6 
?. Pool hall 0.4 o.e 
a. Motion picture s.o 8.2 
9. Stage 3.9 5.l 
• 10. Visiting a.2 a.o 
11. Walking, riding e.2 7 .• s 
12. En route 9.2 10.2 
13. Chores 9.0 9.0 
14. Home gamee 4.'1 4 .? 
15. Radio 3.1 2.5 
16. Phonograph 4.1 4.5 
17. U:ueio 3.1 2.4 
18 • .Newspapers 9.4 9.6 
19. Books, magazines 7 .• 4 .8.4 
20. School 0.6 Q.6 
TOTALS 99.8 99.a 
. · IV, _g_ 
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TABLE 2"1 
THE l"EHCENT.J\GE OF TOTAL R!~CORDED IEISURE TIME 
EACH AGE GROUP Sl~.NDS AT EACH TYP.E OF LEISURE 
OCCUPATION· --
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS DOMESTIC STATE~OROUP 
AT HOME NOT AT HOME 
1. Civic affairs 1.4 1.0. 
2. Religious . 5.9 4~2 
3. Club 2.2 1.5. 
4. Athletic part•cn ·2.5 l.3 
5. Watch, athletics 3.4 2.1 
6. Dance 1.9 1.7 
7. Pool ha11· 0.1 0~3 
a. Motion picture · 3.2 ? .6 ,, 
9. Stage 2.4 3.·o 
10.· Visiting 9· .,a .9.8 
ll. Walking, riding l0.6 12.9 
12. En route 12.0 ~1.2 
13. Domestic ohor·ee 13.6 ;3.5 
14. Home games 3.9 ._5.·3 
15. Radio 3.8. 3.1 
16. .P.honograph 3.3 2 ,/''/ 
17. Music .3.·5 .1.6 
18. .Newspapers ?.8 10.2 
19. Books, magazines .7.9 .a.5 
20. School · 1.0 0.4 
TO'rALS 100.0% 99.?% 
. 0 . 
III,_,T· 119 
TAl3IE 28 
THE MEAli NUMBER OF HOURS ma \tp;.EK Sl!lNT BY INDIVIDUAL 
OF THE GROUP IN EACH TYP.E OF IEISURE OCCUPATION; ACCORD• 
ING TO DOMESTIC STATE GROUP . 
LEia.umn OCCUPATIONS 
l. Civic affairs . ~ 
2. ·Religieus 
, ~~ ' ' 
3. Club 
' :~ 
4. Athletic part• o~. 
5. -Vlatoh. athletics. 
6. Danae ... 
7. Pool hall 
' I' 
a. ·MQtion: picture 
9. S~age 
J.:O. ·Visi tins 
ll. Walking, riding 
','/ ... ' ·"· : 
12. En route 
/ ' . 
13. Domestic chores 





19. Books, magazines 
20. School 
... 






















l)OMJ?;ST IC STA'l'E GROUP 
NOT AT HOME 















C v. ·r 
TAB.IE 29 
THE MEAN NUMBER OF HOlTH.S.,· IER WEEK SP.&NT J3Y EACH·. 
l?ARTICIP.ANT IN EACH TYRE OF IE1SU.RE · OCCUPATION · 
ACCORDING. TO DO!JlESTIO STATE GROUPS' 
IJTIISURE OCCUPATIONS 
1. Civic affairs 
2. , Religious · 
3. Club 
4. Athletic part•en 
5. Watch. athletics 
6. !)a.nee 
7 •. Pool hall 
a. Motion picture 
9. Stage· 
10. Visiting 
11. Walking• riding 
12. En route to work 
13. Domestic c:,hores 





19. Books. magazines 
20. School 
DOMESTIC STATE GROUP 


















VI, ... sit.. A. 121 
THE .WAN NUMBER OF IEISURE. OCCUPATIONS R11;:WOR'l$D 
BER INDIVIDUAL ACCO.RUING TO :OOJ\ili1STIO . . , . 
STATE GROUPS 
,j ,;• 
}lean number of leisure . 
oooupations reported 
. VII, ·SO 
A 
---. 
' ·~· '·::.. 
DOMESTIC .STATE .. GROUPS 
WITH liOT '. WITH 
I(E.LAT IVES RE,L.4. '.DIVES 
10.2 ·9~a· 
; j ,' 
TABIB ·~l 
THE MEAN NUlmER OF HOUllS •. !ER '\TBK ACCOUNTED FOll 
BY ,INDIVIDUALS ACCORDING 11'0 DOMESTIC . 
. STATE. GROU~S .... ,. 
.DOMESTIC STATE. GROUP_& 
WITH NOT wiTH 
RftLATIVES RELA.TIVES 
Mea.n number of hours per 
week accounted for · 47.7 
CLUB -
LoDG£ -
L SORU ION ... 
40 0 • 
•• -• -20· 
•• 
•10 
• ................... __ o 
AT HOME 
NOT AT HOM]! 
THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH DOMESTIC STATE-GROUP 
.PARTICIPATING IN THIS TYP.E OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
I B-






16 ~ •• 
·lo 
• 
AT HOME MOT AT HOME 
THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED LEISURE TIME 
EACH DOMESTIC ST.8.TE'-GROUP SPENDS.AT THIS TYPE 
OF ]]i;ISURE OCCUPATION 




















THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH THESE TYP.BlS 
OF IEISURE OCCUPATIONS RB;CEIVED ACCORDING TO 
DOMESTIC STATE-GROUPS 











AT HOME· NOT AT HOME 
THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED IEISURE TIME 
EACH DO:MESTIC STATll:-GROUP SIENDS AT THIS TYPE 
OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
125 
C IV, SC Taken from Table 27 GRAIB 38 
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THE RELATION OF liEPE,NOENTS TO THE EXP.ENIHTURE 
OF IBISUR& 
Another mea.aure of the strength of home .ties 
might be the number of ,people wholly or partiallt 
dependent upon each worker. ~n tables 32 to 38,. 
inoluaive, the workers have been analyzed.on.the 
basis of their replie·s to 'the queatiop, "How many 
people _depend upon you for most of their SU!J.Port?" ( l) 
\ Those having no deperidenta are analyzed .in the 
fi1"at column or each table,. those having one de• 
,Pendent, in .the second, eto. Graphs, 39. 40• 41 
and 42 illustrate some features of ·the tables. 
Irregularities- in the cu~vea ehown on Graph 
39 mig...11.t lead one to eus,pect that the data reQI; 
presents dieci .. ete groups .rather than suoeess.ive 
groups, e. g •. those having tv,o de.Pendents differ 
greatly from those having three dependents, due, 
perhapa, to other .factors of a causative nature, 
so that the curves do not represent the progres• 
s.ion which follows by adding dependents to the 
worker but rather the comparison of unique grou;ps. 
(l} The complete question and answer blank is 
shown in the questionnaire on page/:;-. ~ 
12'1 
If, however. the curves do show continuous data. 
a. tendency for aotivitj in civic and club affaii's 
.to increase with dependents ia shown. . (,\ 
l 
Graph 40 indicates that public dancing 'ls 
most popular with those having at least one de• 
pendent. Thia oon<lluaion may be expected by.some 
readers. 
~ 
Radio (Graph 41) seems to increase in 
popularity with the increase in the number of 
people dependent upon the workers until family 
responsibilitiea.'beginto crowd. the worker's time. 
Domestic chores have little relation to the 
number of dependents according to Graph 42. 
I, ·! 128 
TABtE 32 
THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH DEP.ENDENT GROUP PARTIOIPAT• 
ING.IN EACH TYBJl.OF,,LEISURE: OCCUPATION. 
.LEISURE OCCUPATIONS 
1. Oivic affairs 
2., Religious 
· 3.· Club 
4. Athletic parttcn 
5. Wa.tch. athletics 
6. Dance 
? • Pool hall 
a. Motion picture 
9. Stage 
10. Visiting 
ll. Walking, riding 
12. En route 
13. Domestic chores 









NO. OF DEPElIDENTS 
o .. l ·2 .... 3.':.4 
9 14 23 20 2~ 
80 83 7?, 74 71 .' 
17 29 29 40 34 
20 34 29 2ti 31 . 
23 43 43 31 37 
14 43 20 ll 9 
0 3 6 14 0 
i,' 
86 89 83 66 · 66 . 
46, 52 31' 31 23 
77 • 89 86 74~ 71 
83 91 80 63 69 
97 94 100 97 94 
74 94 94 80 7? 
26 46 54 46 31 
31 34 46 29 23 
5? 60 49 29 46 
37 26 29 11 17 
97 94 94 97 91 
6? 80 74 57 69 
0 11 ll 9 9 
II .....13-. ' SB 
TABlB 53 
129 
THE P.Eli.CENTAGE OF CHOICES Vlt.U:OH EACH TYP.E OF 
I~EJ:ISURE. OCCUPATION REC'.E,IVlill:J ACCOHDING TO DE• 
J'EEDEN'T GROUPS 
WISURre. OCCUPATIONS 




0 l 2 '4 
1.0 1.a 2.2 2.2 2.e 
a.a 7.6 7.3 e.1 a.o 
1.a 2.e 2., 4.4 3.a 
4. Athletic part'on 2.2 3.2 2.7 2.9 3.5 
5·. Watch. athletics 2.6 4.0 4.1 3.4 4.2 
(;. Dance 
7. Pool hall 
a •. Motion picture. 
9. Stage 
10. Visiting 
1.5 1~6 l.9 1.2 l~O 
o o.3 o.s 1.a o 
e.a a.a ,.a ,~a ,., 
5.0 4.9 2.9 3.4 2~6 
a.3 a.2 e.1 a~1 a.o 
11. Walking. riding 8.9 8.4 7.5 6.9 7.1 
12. En route 10., a., 9.4 10.? 10.4 
13 D:omestio chores a.o 8.'1 8.9 a.a 8~7 





a.a 4.2 5.1 5.& :3.5 
3.3 3.2 4.3 ·.3.2 2.6 
e.1 5.5 4.6 ~.2 5.2 
4.0 2.4 2.? 1.2 1.9 
10.4 8.7 8.9 10.7 10.2 
19. Books, magazines 6.l '1.4 7.0 6.3 ?.? 
20. Sohool O 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
TOTALS 100.2100.ll00.'7 99.6 100.0 
IV, io 130 
TJraLl!: 34 
THE .PE.RCENTAGE OF· TOTAL RE.CORDE[) IEISURE TI:ME .EACH 
DEPENDE!TT GROUP SP.EIIDS AT EACH nm: 031. LEISURE 
OCCUPATION .... 
LEISUim OCCUPATIONS D:E!.EElIDENT. GROUPS 
mmtBER OF JJElj!iNDENTS 
0 1 2 a 4 






4 •. AthletjQ part• on 1.a 1.9 
5. Watch. Atheltios 1.3 2.1 
a. Dance 
0.9 0.9 l.3 
3.9 4.6 6.6 
1.1 4.1~ 2.3 
1.a 2~d I 3e0 
'' 
1.4. 2.2 
1.2 1.1· o.a 
7. 'Pool· nall ·o 0.04 0.3 l.l 0 
a. ·uotion Picture a.·1. 6.7 5.6 4.9. 5.7 
9.STage 2.~· 2.9 1.4 1~5 2.2 
lQ.• Viafti'ng 
11. Walking, riding 16.0: 11.2 






13. Domes.tic Ohoresl4.:5 20.7 20.3 J.7.fi 16.'1 
14. Rome game a 
15. RaJio 
16. ··, .. Phonograph 
17. lluaio 
3.'7 2 .a 
~.4 1.1 
3.1 6.9 
19. Books, magazines 5.9 6.4 











TOTALS 99.5 99.e loo.a 99.? 100.0 
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TA13IE 3::S 
THE :MEAN' NU:Ml3ER OF 1IOURS P.ER WEEK 611.ENT mR INDIVIDUAL 
OF THE GROUP IN EACH TYlE OF LEltSURE OCCUPA'l'ION ACCORD• 
ING '110 DEP.ENDElTT . GROUPS 
I;mISUREl OOCUPA!IONS DE!ElIDENT. GROUPS 
· · NUMBER .· OF ·· DEl~.NDENTS 
0 l': . 2 3, . 4 
l •. Oivio affairs ..• 14 .0.2 
2. Religious 2 .• 3 .1 .•. a 
3 •. Olub ·:.46 , .6 
4 •.. Athletic part 'ori .83 .g 
: Ji..•. !{aJcll .•. a.thle·t.iga .60 l.O 
6 •. Dance .• 60 1.• 0 
'' I• 
7 ., l'ool halls 
8 •. Motion Pi.cture 
. 9 •. Stage 
.!St~;:.Vis,i ti.ng 
,. 
11. i Vlalking,, rid,ing 
12 •.. En route 
13~. Domesti(l Cllore~ 
14., Home game,a 
00 




? .• 1 
6 .• 6 







~··· 2 ..• 0 
.• 6 
















'l.il,'.\(,·? .1.1;. ,, 
o.6 o.a 
o.5, o.~ 
·o.o· .. 0 
'2.J .. 2.2 ' 
o.a., o.a 
4.9. 2.9 
2.6, 3.l '' 
6.~. 7 .4: 
'l-5, 6.~ 
1.7 o.a 
.2 ..• 9 1.2. 1.3 15. Radio _............................ _..,.,._... _____ ........... _...,_,.._.......~ ........... -..-..... .......... - ..................... ----1.,8 20·.0 
16 ._ Phonograph 
17. Jluait'l 
18. Newspapers 
19 •. :Books,, magazinea 
20 •. School. 
l .• 7 
3;.5 
1.4 
2 .• , 
0 





1 .• a o.s. .1.3 
1 .• 0 0.1. 1.1 
4 .• 1 t).2, 1.a 
4 ..• 3 2.0. 3.0 
1 .• 6 o.4 o.3 
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TABI3 36·· 
i'IlE liltl'\Jf lmim~R or · uouns .03R Vtlml',£ Sl~NT :BY E.1-\CH PAR.TI• 
Oll?ANT IN 711ACli TYl!E, OF mlsm-m ocou:R\TIOlt . .AOCORJ)IliG 
TO Ilf.lrttPJ;mxEBT GROUPS 
1'11ISURE OCCUPA'I'ION 
• . 4 • 
1. Qlvic hfta.tra 
2 •. -~elig1ou.s 
3. Club 
4. Athletic· part'cn 
,'', ' .'· .• I' 
5. Watch. atheltios 
60 Dt-ince. 
7, Pool hall 
a. llotion. ;pictures, 
9. ~tage. 
,. 1 
11. \falking, riding· 
· 12. En roµte 
13. l?omeatic chores 






















s,.o ( §.6 
8.-~ 5.4 
I ,.a 6.9 
a.~ 10., 
3.2 2.2. 







IRPJ.11.!tlll~Uif fr.? Of.1.0Ul?. ;. . 
.OF ·. · :n,E fiJltIIE!lTS 





2.0 4.4,· . 2.5 
a.a 4.3 3.~ 
a •. o 1.9 2.2 
!'Ji 
3.0 4.3 a.I/ i 
2.5 1.2 Q 
,: I 
3.5 ·o.~ s.~ 
2.a 2.Q 3.5 
4.8 6.8 ... · 
ffl .1 1 '., ....... 4.,2 .. •1 
&.G 
', 
4 •.• .4.6 
th"/ 7:.2 7.~ 
10.a 6.6 e.a 
2.9 a.e 2.6 
6.2 4.3 5.6 
a.,. 3-.3 2.9 
3.4 1.,2 6.3 
4.3- 5.4 l.5 
u.~ a.a 4.3 
l.4 4.$ 4.0 
.... 
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TABLE ~7 
.. . .. ' ,,- : ·, 
THE llf~AN NUMBER OF TEIStrHE OCCUPATIONS HE.PORTED. .. EER 







; i \ 
TE.lif' MEAN .NUMBER OF· HOURS ·P.ffiR WEEK ACCOUNTED FOR BY 
. ·'INDIVIDUALS ·ACOORI)I!Hl T0 ·D.:tP.EIIDENT: · 
GROuPS 
',;' 0 l I 2." , · i<, 
' Mean,.number of 
hour~- l)er week,. ·. 4:5.~ .. ··4a.5 .. ,' .51.$: 4i.o 37.~. 
accounted for: 
j .;,,: •• 
0 
c, 8.6% 






2 3 4 
THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH THESE TYPES 
OF IE'ISU.RE OCCUPATIONS RECEIVED ACCORDING TO 
DEP.E'NDENT-GROUPS 
·B 


















11% • 9% .. 
• ~ .. II,. 
3 4 
THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH DEP.EilIDENT-GROUP J?ARTI-























THE PERCENTAGE; OF EACH DEPENDE'NT-GROUP PARTI-






































THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH THIS TYPE' OF 
LE'ISURE OCCUPATION RECEIVEp ACCORDING TO DE-
PENDENT-GROUPS 
B 
II, SB Taken from Table 33 GRAP.ff 42 
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Tim·· RmLATION OF HOURS OJ? LABOR. TO THE EXP.END!• 
TURE· 0:U'. IBISURE 
. Xn aome reapeote the relation· of hours ot la'bor 
· to· the expenditure o.f leisure is the moat impo1:tant 
of those analyzed thus f~~··· The number of hours : 
spent earning wages has a direct. relation to the 
number of. hours available for leisure ~etivities •. 
Since the very. element that makes the leisure time 
problem more acute in reeent 1ears, is the ahorten--
ing of the working da:,. it might eeem. that a study 
of this type ahould analyze moat carefully the re-. 
lation between hours of· ltibor and the ex1,enditure ot 
leisure. · Tb.is has not been done herein for the reason 
tha.t in order 1;o seeure a large range of hour,-.gl'oups 
either an extremely large number ot workers would have 
to be questioned.or workerl:1 eelected to fill out 
arbi'tra.rily set c1uota.s. The latter propedure wpuld 
invalidate the other ana.iyzations of the study by 
che.nging the who~e tempe:r" of the group studi.ed, al-
though au.oh .Procedure is freque.ntly used by soo~al 
investigators. In. this study it was thot;tght better 
to consider the workers juliJt as questioned, From 
,!able 39, it can be seen that 8?8 o:r: 89~ of, those 
( 1) A more re liable study of the :relation of houre 
of labor to the expenditure of leisure is that of 




indicating the number of houra spent per week at work', 
belong in the ,46 to 60 hour interval'• Since the other 
hour intervals contain auoh small numbers it is al-
together possible that they repreaent unique or 
. ' 
spurious groups ot workers and therefore the analyza• 
.. 
tions are not true analyzat1ons of the re·1ation or hours 
of labor to the expenditure of leism:e. 1'00 much 
.. significance should· not be attached to. the t'ollowing 
tables. 
Graph 43 is tu.ken from tables 44 and 45 and.in .. 
di~ates the relationship obtained betv:een the mean 
numbe.r of leisure ocouJ.)ations reported per lnd1,1t:ldual 
a.ocOl'ding to· hou1;•groups and the mean number of houre 
per v:eek accounted tor by !ndi Tiduala aoco:dtng ·· to 
Graph 44 shows tl'le rela.t·1on bet-ween the mean of' 
the lower two hour.i.groupe and the mean of,the upyer 
two hour-groups on. the bas'is of the peroentage of' 
total reoorde¢1 leisure time spent in athlet!ci l)artici• 
pation. Graph 45 indicates the popularity of the 
motion picture with the hour-groups and also com1,area 
the means (dotted lines) lf the lower two and the 
upper two groups. 
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: .Graph 46 seems to ~ndice.te a greater time 
percentage of the stage with, those .. worktng the m.ost 
number of hours but. Graph 41 taken from a different 
table jeopardize such a oonclusJon •. .It:muat be re• 
membered .that the lowest and highest hour.-groups 
together include leas than 5% of the workers •. 
. . . 
Graph 48 indicates populnrity of home game8 with 
. . . 
· thoae who· work few houra per week while Qra1>h 49 in"' 
dies.tea another instance of one of the out;-grou:pa 
revealing a apurioua.oharacteristic. 
In Graph 50 a consistant result is shown. with 
1·e ape ct to the perQentage of the workers who read 
news1m.pera. It seems that all of the workers who work 
less than 51 hours per week :read the newspapers. Th.is 
conclusion should be fairly valid since in the case of 
hours .of labor every questionnaire was.tabulated. no 
random samples being taken. 
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TABL'E 39 
THE. I~,RCENTAGE OF ];ACH HOUR•GROUl? PARTICIPATING 
:t!T E.AOH TYi=E OF LEISURE OCCUPATION . ... 
(All que a tionnt:tires tab.ulated) 
Li:!StJRE OCCUPATI0l1S HOUR•GROUPS. --..~~~....... ..,.,;.;.;;..;...., _____ ......,... ____ -.....,;.....:.,....; ............. ..;;..;;...;;;....;;;....,.. 
·:Numbers in group 23 1 878 60 22 
Houra per week Less 46 , to 51 tiEf , Kore 
frhan :-lg . W 612 ;than tlC 
1. Civio affaits· 48% · 5% 12% . 14% 
2. 'Religious 
3·. Oiub 
96 77. 72 77 
26 5B 13' ·23 
4. 'Athletic part"cn · 17: ·, ,a· 23 
23 · § • Y{atgp., ,(\thie1'io~ 35 38 32 
6.'. Dance 22 21· l2 ·'18 
7 • Poot hall · 4 0 ,. ,,. 3 5 
a. Motion picture VO 90· ?S •73. 
9. Stage 34 51 35 45 
83 92 r· I 1 77 73 
11. Walking; riding '79 65 ,a 64 
12. En route 96 95 sa 91 
13. Chores 87 96 SO ?7 
14 • Iiome games 48 44 33 32 
~~-R .....a!"!"'"!d_i_o~---............ ......;.;.2 ..... 6 ....... _..._.20 __ ......._.........:;2;:;.;3:-. ~ ...... -.....::i:.:,e •. ...,... 
16. Phonogtaph 39 74 52 41 
17. Uusic 35 31 28 36 
18. Newspapers 100 100 8? 82 
19. Booka. magazines 57 '12 5? 50 
20. School 13 3 ? 18 
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TABia· 40 
TEE 1£:ROENTAGE. OF CHOICES WHICH. EACH TYPE OF 1.ElSURE 
OCCUPATION IUI:CEIVED ACOO~l.NG 1'0 liOUR,.flROUPS · ... 
IEISURE. OCCUPATIONS HOUR-GROUPS 
Moura per week 
1. Civic affairs 4.?% o.5% 1.45'. 1.6% 
2. Religious ~.5 ,.2 a.2 8.5 
3. Olub. 2.6 3.? 1.5 2.6 
4. Athletic part•cn 1.7, o.'1 2.6 •• o 
5. Watch. Athletics 3.5 3.7. 2.6 3.6 
6. Public. ;Dance 2.2 2.0 ,i.4 2.0 
7. Pool hall o.4 .o 0.3 5.6 
a. Motion .Picture 6.9 8.7 803 8.1 
9·. Stage. 3.4 5.0., 4.0 6.0 
10. Visiting s.2 8.9 8.7. 8.1 
T .. I I 
· 11. Walking. riding. 7.a s.2 8.9 7.1 
12. En· route 9 •. 5 9.2 10.0 ·10.1· 
13. Domestic Chores 8.6 9,2 · 9.l. 8.5 · 
14. Horne games ,., 4u2 3.S 3.~& 
15. Radio 2.6 2.0 2.6 . 2.0 
16. Blonogra.ph 3.9 7.2 5.9 4.8 
17. Other music 3.5 3.0 3.2 4.0 
18. :Books, magazines 5.6 7.0 6.5 5.6 
19. Newspapers 9.9 9.2 9.9 9.1 
20. School 1.3 0.2 o.a 2.0 
TOTALS 100.5% 99.8% 9~.'1% 99.4% 
I,.,. . ; o . 
; ·.v ,.· •.. , so· 
TABUs 41 
THE PlnRCENTAGE OP TOTAL RECORDED !EISURE· TIME 
EACH lf.OUR•GROUP SP.E1IDS AT E.ACH TYl-E OF . lEISURE 
OCCUPATION 
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LEISU1RE OCCUPATIONS · HOUR•GROUPS, · 
Lesa 46 to 
u· itfq I .1 1· I !han :4f? Me QQ 1 Roura.per week 
1J Civic •ffairs 
2J, Religious 
3~ Olub 
-2.e% e •. 3% 
e.o 41l;a· 
4. Athletic ,Part•<u1 · l.9 
5~ Watch~ athletics ·2.1 
51 .to More 




2~6 1~2 1.1 
. 7,,_ .Pool hall ·0 .• 4 · ··.· o ·o· 0.4· , 
a. Motion picture · ,., &;6 s., 6~8' 
9. Stage , 2.6 
10. Visit,ing · .·_ 7 .2 
.ll. Walking. riding ·.,9.5 12-.0 9-.7· 
12. En ~oute 13~0 12~a 1?~1 12~2( · 
13. Domestic chores 18.5 19~6 19.6.i. 13.5··· 
14.. Home games ._3·.s 2.9 1·.-9: 3.4···" 
1:.§. Radio ~.l · 2 .• ,4 2.9 ' 1.2 .. 
16. Phonograph. · 1.5 5.-5· 3.4 ·· 5.2 
17·. · Other music a .• 2 2.6 3.2 · · 4.5 · 
18 .• lfev,apapers 8-~3 7.0 7.5- · 6.8 · 
19. :Books, magazines 5 .• 9 6.3 5.a·, · 4.4 
20. School 2 •. 2 o.i o.3 · 2.9 ·. 
TOTALS: 
l.44 
· 'TABra 42 
THE · ·. WAN NtJlmER OF· l:IOURS , !ER V~K S11JJ:l1T . PER . . .. 
IND IVll)UAL OF , THE. GROUP · ·. I?J EAOII TYPE . OF 
L]!Istrrre OCCUPATXO?i:. 'ACCORDING TO ROUR•GROUPS ..... 
. ]J!:,J:smm OCCUPATIONS ...... ·.···· .' ,, ,. : .. ·. 1<~; ~QUR•0Ji9UPS' 
Bour.a .. per. week lees than -4;o ~o 51 i;o Mor<:;. . .·· · 
.....,. _ __.. ____ ; ...... ·........... -......1 .... f: _4 ....... 6 __ _.............,....,5,...o ....... __.. .... 5_5_·_ ... _-t_h_a.n..._·· ..... · 5 .... 5_·. 
,• lj clv:tQ a.:r:tairs 
2 •. :aeiigiou'.,f, 2.4 
'. · · , · o • , . ·.o • , · - . . o , o .. , o .9 
') ' ' . I,, ' . .. ~5. W1:1t.ch, athletic$ ·.Q.9· 
s·. Public· ·darice ois 
. 7 f Pool llall o ,2 
i:, : , I: a. Motion .picture· .·· . 
9; ···stage , · 
12.• ·. Viattins'·· 
11. Walkingi' riding · 
12. · ·En route 
13." 'nomeatie chores. 
14. ·Homes games 
.. 15. Radio 
16. Phonograph · 
17. Other music 
18 •. ;tq'ewspapers 















0,8 · 0•6 · 
1·.1· · · · o·.4: 
































. · TABI.® 43 · 
THE lmtAN NUUBElR OF HOURS PER VlEEK SPEliT ·BY EACll ,· 
PARTI0;IPA!Wr IN EAOH TYl'E 0:h't IEISUHE OCCUPATION 
ACCORD!NG TO '.fI0'UR¥GROUPS · 
IEISURE .. OCCUPA!t'IONS. 
, .' .;ftlf }III:,, .. , , ,1 
Hou~s pe:r week.· . ............. ,. 
l~ . Qi v;Lc a.ffe:.ir·s · 
2. · Beltg:lout ·. · · 
3. Qlub 
HO.UR. ·.~GROUPS 4,) ... ~ ,, -~ - • • 
Leas 46 to·· 51 to Yore ·· 
tlaaxi · 4fL:, . 60 .·· · . 55 i · th~;,u nfL ·. · 
2•0 h.VS 2,tl hrs 1.3 hrtL2.0 lira 









4, Athletic; pa.rt!cn , .4~6. 
5. watch •. Athletics:· 2., 
4113·· a.tl 
2.0· : 2.a · 5.8 
6. Publio .dance ,. 3.8 
!. ·Pool hall 4.0 
8~ l!otion picture 3.0 
9. ·Stage 3.4 
10 •· Viei1tins · s.2 
ll. V(a.lking • . :ttiding . ·. 5 .4. 







12. En route · 6.1 4.1 .. · a.9 5.e 
13. Domestic .chores. . 9-.6 , . lO •. a, · S·.O 1.a 
14. Honie sames· · 3.5 ~.3,. 2.0. · 4.4 
15. B;adio · 5. •:' · •. 5 .9, · 4.4 . ;:t. *' · n r " · , ,,,,. 
16. Phonograph 
17. Other muaic. , . 




19. Books, ~gazines. 4.'1 

















m MEAN NtnmEa ·OF ·tmism~ oocu2AT10Ns· rosJ:OaTE:o· mR · 
llmlVIDUA:L AQCORDIMG TO TflE, HOUR.~GROUPS . . ~: \ 
Hours per week 
• ,,; r, ?· 
Hean· 'numbe:r 
of leieu1 .. e 
o oc li;r;a"tions 
repo~ted: 
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1-IOUR•GROUPS 
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THE 1AEAN NUMBER OF HOURS P.EB. VJErsit ACCOUNTED FOR BY 








. · · . . . . . HOUR•GHOu:PS .. 
51 · · · More -
Hou.re per week-
Mean number of 




.to . . thr..,n · 
...... §.5,. :~·;·,1~·t>1,'•55 .; .......... 
41-6 
,, _...,.._....,._ ___ ._ ........... ~....,_......._...__~ .. --.._...., ___ .............. __ ~
, ·--
HouR ft,, GE 
• va-














TEE MEA.N NUMBER OF LEISURE OCCUPATIONS REPORTED 
P.E!R INDIVIDUAL AND THE ME..A.N NUMBER OF HOURS .P.ER 
WEEK Ac'COUNTED FOR BY INDIVIDUALS ACCORDING TO 
HOUR-GROUPS 
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VI & VII, ~- & SC Taken from Table 44 & 45 A A GR~HI 43 







J r... 0 Less More 
HOUR-GROUPS than than 
50 50 
THE P.mRCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED I.EIStJRls TIME 




IV, SC Taken from mable 41 GRAffi 44 
..1. 
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THE PERCENTAGE OF E'.t-'\CH HOUR-GROUP PARTICI-











































THE P.ERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED IBISURE 
Tnm: E/\CH HOUR-GROUP SPENDS AT THIS TYPE 





C IV, SC Taken from Tab le 41 GRAPH 46 
VILL£V~ 



































THE IERCENTAG& OF EACH HOUR-GROUP PA {TICI-
PAT ING IN THIS TYPE OF IBISURE OCCUPATION 

































THE PERCENT.AGE OF EACH HOUR-GROUP PARTICI-
PATING IN THIS TYP.ill OF IEISURE OCCUPATION 
B 

























• -• -• I 0 
THF; PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED IEISURE Tnm 
EACH HOUR-GROUP SPE1H1S AT THIS TYiJ?E OF IEISURE 
OCCUPATIONS 
C 
IV, SC Taken from Table 41 GRAPH. 49 
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THE PERCENTAGE: OF EACH HOUR-GROUP PARTICI-
PATING IN THIS TYPE OF IBISURE OCCUPATION 
B 
I, A Taken from Table 39 GRAH!. 50 
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Tim BELA.T.ION OF WAGES TO T.8.'E EXP.ENDITURE OF IEISURE 
.... 
Tables 46 to 53, inclusive. and Gral)hs 51 to 6'1, in• 
elusive, show the results of tabulating the quest.ion• 
naires on the basis of wage•s~ouya. 
fable 63 is another attempt to group leisure 
aoti Vi ties under gene1·al head in.gs such tis was a.t tempt-
ed on page 57, Table 9 and· explained on page 43. It 
gives added evidence tor the hypothesis suggested on 
43 regarding the balancing of different general ·types 
or activities. 
Graph 51 indicates that the better paid workers 
participated in more of the listed leisure occupations 
than did the more ;poorly paid workers. 
Graph 52 ahows how the decline in religious 
choice percentage scarcely keeps place with the in• 
cline in c;lub and civic choice percentage. Graph 53 
makes another a.nalyzation of religious a.otivity and 
shows the ea.me kind of curve as does Graph 52. Graph 
54 carries out the same procedure with reepect to 
olub; lodge and labor un.ion and aho\Va a curve similar 
to that on Graph 52. 
Watching athletics aeema to be more popular with 
the better paid workers ·(Graph 55) perha.Pe due to 
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the~r better ab.ility to pay admission.a. The base• 
ball season was Just beginning to open up when the 
majority of the questionnaires were answered •. 
As ta1• as the percentage of wo1:kel.'s partioi•. 
···:· . 
_pa.ting .,is concerned• motion pioturee seem.tfto be a.a 
' "!'/ 
popular with one wage-group as with aJJotber {Graph 
56), but as> far ·a.a time e_pent, both per in~.1Vidua.l 
of the group (G.raph 57) and per individual ,Pa.rtici• 
pant (G,ra.ph 58), they seem. to receive greater 
emphasis by the more poorly paid workers. Probably 
the workers of better financial si.tua.tion go to 
down-to~ eho\Vs ·where pr.ices. a.r.e higher and the 
pictures altogether more satisfying, hence go less 
often. 
In regard to ·vaudeville and stage there c:i.re 
probably two very different types of' shows involved, 
; 
i' , f 
the one very cheap in adm'isaion pri.ce and the other 
inclined to be expensive. Thie may be an explana• 
tion of double· rise and fall shown on Graphs 59 
and 60. 
I 
An interesting relationship between wages, 
' I 
J 
phonograph and radio is shown on ./Graph 61. Listen-
" 
ing to a phonograph seems to be muoh more ,J?opular 
with the more poorly paid workers while with the· 
better paid workers, the radio ia·more popular. 
A-t' a certain ,Point in the progression of wages, both 
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phonograph and i-ad1o start to i.-1se in popularity 
on the basis of ·participanta.whil~ Graph 62 shows tha.t 
., . 
at this very po int · the time spent at · ea.ch of these 
types of aotivities begins to.decline. The 
better paid 'workers 6an probablr at)ford .both a. 
phonograph and' a ~adi~ set' and ~o divide the'ir t'inie 
between the two' and whatever other entertainment · 
facilities they can afford v1ith' increased· wages • 
. GJ1aph· 63. indioa.tes that the· more' poorly. paid' 
workers ape11d a.· larger percentage of/ tbeir time rna.ldng · 
their ovm music • 
. Gl:"a.ph 64 indicates/ that those workers able to 
afford participation in :publicda.n9es spend a large 
. . 
percentage of their leisure in that· manner al tho.ugh with 
inorea~Ha . Of wages beyond thiij po~nt a smaller percentage 
of time is spent in public dances., the workers who 
recetve less than .'$15 per week make up for tbei# . 
deficiency, however, by ei::endins mor~ hours per 
partici,Pant {Graph 65) 
Graph 66 indicates a slight increase in the per• 
' ' 
centage of the group participating in the.reading' of 
books and magazines with the better paid wage•sroups, 
while.with regard for the percentage of total ,:eoorded 
leisure a di'tre1--ent sort ot a curve is obtained as in 
Graph 67. 
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TABUl 46. · 
. THE. 1'.ERCEliTAG]1 OF EACH WAGE-GROtJP: J>JtRTICIPATING IN . 
EACH· TYffl OF LEismw OCCUPATION ' 
(,~-it. : .. ~·1 . , . ' 
'\VAGE•GROUPS 
Numbe~s· in-groups . 622 314 .68. J, • 32 
Doll~ra per ·. week . 0 to · · 16 · to 25. to · ' · 36' and 1§ · :1~212"""~--~~~&J..-· __ -..,llil1o ... v ..,e;t.,.. _ _..... 
• I JI" 










5 •. Watch. athletics 22 - 29 
6. Dance . 15 . 29 
'1.. Pool.. hall. l 0 
8, Hotton picture 84. . . 83 
9 • s ta.ge , .. ~5 . 
10. Viai ting ·79 
ll• Walking; riding 84 












14, Home. games 
15. Radio 13 31' 
16. Phonograph 62 :47 
17. Other music 32 31 
18. NeV1spapers . 93. . ·93 
19. Books. magazines 70 80 








































. THE PERCEliTAGE OF CHOICES WHICH EACH TYP.E OF LEISURE 
OCCUPATION ~!CEIVED AOC.Ql{OlNG TO \VAGE-.GROUJ?S . .... 
,!Jnl§tmm OCCUPATIONS · WAGE•GROUPS · . 
Dollars. pe.r .. we·ek . Less. than ·.10. to .. 26. to.More. than. 
,q · 15 : .. 1;5 ~n ao 
' ' · ;2. Religious 9.2 
3. Club. 1.4 
4. At,hlet:Lc pa:rt•·qn 2.6 · 
_5.' watoh athletics. 2·.a 
6. l)ance 
. '1 ~ Pooi' ha.11 · 
1.6 
·o.i 
: a. M~tion Picture 
,.'; a.a 
.< •, ';. 
9. Stage 4~·, 
l'o. Visi ttins a.a 
ii. waik~ns. riding· a.a 
12. En route· · 
13 •. Chore a·· 
1,. Home sames 
15. Radio 
16. Phonograph 
.· ·'i'7. · Other must~ 








19. Books. magazine$ 1.a 
20 •. · School · 0.4 






















"·' 6.4 ;;.a a.1 
2.9 1.7 
••. 4 4.$ 
; 
1.a .1.2 
l~? i ~tr 
7.4 a.o 
4~4 4.fl 
a.a. '·7 1.4 
l 
·r,.4 .7., 
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· 'l'ABlE 48 
THE ., lEROElfi.AGE ,OF · TOTAL ·RECORDED DJ:ISUB.'E TllrE EACH 
\VA<.$•GliOUP SPENDS AT EACH '!YEE Olr lZISUllE: OCCUPATION 
1 ~, , '• ' 1 i, I , 
1.ar:ISt1Rm .• occtiPAT;J;ONS. .. f I '1 
.. ' 't 
+6 IQ 
..•.• 2§ .·· 
1. ·Qivic affairs :0.3% 
2. ·· Re l.igioua 
a •. --Club o.6 1., 
4 •. Athletic _part' en $ .• O fl.2 
• J ' •. ~ 
5 •. V/atch •. athletics 1.a 1.2 
6. Da.noe · 
7 •. Pool hall 
9 •. stase 
10 •· . Visiting 
12 ~ :E~ ;-oute 
13 •. Chores 
14. Home same a 
15. Radio . 
16. · Phono.gra..Ph 








13.3· 12 .l. 
· 17.5 · 1s.2 
1.a · 2.a 
1.5 2.9 . 
4.2 3.0 
a.1 · 2.0 
v.5 v.a 
19. liooks, magazines 5.5 8.4 
.20. School .. 0.4 
TOTALS: 100.6% 100.a.% 
WAGE•Gl'!OUPS 










10.0 a· • ., 
'· l r - , 
7.·9 11.'.;a._ 










'; ). ,' ,, 1,, 
Tl-IE MEAB lfOlmER .OF HOURS . PER WEEK SEEB'T BJR. INDlVl'OltAL 
OF .THE, GROUP ,XB .EACH fYP.E .OF IEISURE OCOUPATIOJ A(lOORD• 
. . . . lllG TO VIAGE•GROUPS 
•. 1 ., • ' . 
IBIStmE OCCU:BATIONS 
:Ooll~ra ' pe:r:' ·· vreek ' ·.·. l to·· 16 t·o .. ·· 26 1tu· 
\VAGE•GROUPS 
a!S-··p.nd 
~ L ' , · ·J,D ,w··· ·85 . 3§ , j • :ov:t1· · 
li Oivio affairs 
2. Relie;io_us · 
3. Club .-Q.3 
.2.6 
.o.a 1.0 




5. Watch •.. athletics. · 6.4 · 0.6 l.& . 1.2 
6.-Danaa · 0.9 
7. Pool 'hall · 0 .2 
8. :Motion Pi:otur~ ·a.7 
9. · Stage · 1.1 
10 •. Visitins·· '4,l 
11. Walking.-, rid1-rig · p. 9 
12.- En route· · · (3.5 
13. Chorea ·B.6 
' ' 
14. llome games o.e 
15. Radio.. · O .'1 
16. Phonograph 2.0 
17. Other music· 1.5 
18. Ne,vspape rs · 3. "/ 



















2.5 . 2.2 
0.9 . 1 •. 3 
4,9, .4.3 
1,;.' ,<-· t 
3.~ · 5,.5 
5."/· . ., 1 .. 4 
8.7 .. Eh2 







. , 4.0 
. 0.4, 
'i ., ,'-'"" 
Xll.E• WAN .Ntnm:m.R OF HOUliS .:P.filR. IEEE. SP.El.if BY EACli 
l?ARTIOIPA.NT· IN EACH nm OF •. LEISURE .. OCOUPAT.IOll . 
ACCORD.ING TO VIAGE~GROUPS . . 
.. -~ . 
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·;~ lG. to . .2& to . · ~5". and 
;.,, I .• . • I .. • , - j :· -" · .25. ~fi . f o:»:e.: 
- 2. Re~igiou.s 
·· 3. Club ', · 
·2.7, 
·2.a 
. ' ' . . ' ' 
5. Watch •. athletics 2.9 . . 2.1 .. 
6. Dance · · · 6.2 6. .~ 
7. ·Pool hall 20.0• 0 
·· e. :Motion picture 4.4 ·· 3.~ 
9. Stag$ 
10.~isiting 
12. En route 
13. Ohores · 
' } . )j . i1 1 
2.6 
5.1 
· ·· ·; 2.a 
,5.e· 




2.0 2.9 14. Home games 
15.·. Radio . tr. 8 . . . 4. G 
16. Plionogra.pb 




19. :aooke, ma.gazine_a a.a 0 •. 1 







a··.:1· .· 2.5 
l'.'4 2.i 
j';j 2.5 










+ Represents one epurioue choice of 20 hours. 
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TAB~ 51 
THE MEAN NUWJER OJ.it', SISU1:l.lit OCOTJPATIONS REPORTED ma 
· . lNDlV.JllUAL J(QOOROlNG TO VlAGE.-GROUP$ . 











$16 ,, . 
to . ;. 
825 :~ · 
10.2 
·~liE··52.·'. 
• 1 . . \VAg]µ;-Cl}lOUPS 
.$20 ·,·· .. ·.ta~ · 
to .:and.· 
$3f>. · · o-ve:r. 
lO.e 1i.:o 
Tl·m MEAN lttnmER OF :HOURS PBP1. "fliJ~K;. AOOO'Wnt.~D :FOll lSi' 





Mean numbe~ ot 
hours ;per week 
accounted for: 







'·. ,, ~l 
fAl3!B 03 
· (AdaJted. f11oti ttible · 49) 
Tlm Pli~}lC$.1!l'TMI~.· OF Clm!CE:l ld!IOH J;J~cu !Yl?.lt ·Ol? l8I:SURE 
OOCtr.PJ\!i!lON ~~QJ:tUJl:m· ,~:cco?tODG 10 'WAQ:tu•elftOtU?ij 
naw~•~·) E!OOX~'L · l~~t-1" ·.; ;~.~ ·.:.1.~-G- il,4.,,$% 
(Oivtc, .·1eliglou1,. Cll'tb) · 
' : •, ',, ,, : '·• I ) ,' ' ' 
. . . 
wonGANith1) S(JOIAL .v~e· 
(Vit1ltins ·(Ul<l .. danoe) 
llmIVll.1UAL · 20., 
(Books,. magailnes; home gatr11u1, W~tk.&ng, tiding) 
' ' ' ' ' . , ;: '. 
. UUSICAL .10.e 
• ;1 .. ·\h'I . ,"' 
• n'bere : 8 indicu,tes a .Partial •umm~tt,n 







































THE MEAN NIDIBER OF LE~ISURE OCCUPATIONS HEl)ORTED 
P.fl!R INJ)IVIDUAL ACCORDING TO WAGE-GROUPS 













THE PERCENTAGE OF CHOICES VffiICH THESE TYPES OF LEISURE OCCUPATIONS RECEIVED ACCORDING TO 
WP.JIE-GilOUPS 
B II, SB TB.ken from Table 47 GRAPH 52 
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REUGIOUS -






























THE· PERCENTAGE; OF T.0TAL RECORDED IBISURE TIME 
EACH WAGE-GROUP SPENDS AT THIS TYP.E OF IEISURE 
OCCUPATION 
C 
IV' SC Taken from Table 48 GRA1R 53 
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0.6% 


























THE P.ERCENTAGE OF TOTAL F.ECORDED IBISUHE TD:!E 
E!1CH WAGE-GROUP SP.ENDS AT THIS TYPE OF IEISURE 
OCCUP/1.TION 


























THE PEROENTACIE OF EACH WAGE•GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN THIS TYPE OF LEISUR1il OOOUPATIOlt 






























THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH WAGE•GROUP PARTIOI• 
PATINO IN THIS TYl?E OF IEISURE OOOUPATIOlf 
Taken trom Table 46 GRA.Pl! 56 





WAGE•GROUPS $ 1 $16 $26 
to to tG 












'lHE MEAN NUJ!BER OF HOURS PER _WEEK SPENT ma 
I!IDIVlDUAL OF THE GROUP IN THIS TYPE OF 
IEISURE OCCUPATION ACCORDING TO WAGE•GROUPS 




... , . ;. ,, 3 .• 3 hrs 













V 9. . , B. 
$35·' 
THE J!EAN NUMBER OF HOURS l'ER \~EK SP.ENT PER 
lNilIVIDUAL IN THIS fYPE. OF .IimISUBE OOOUPA• 










-·· .......... j ... --.~-..... l .. ~ ---l~- o 





,- , . ' . ' ~ 
THE PEROENTA<lE OF EACH WAG'E.•GROUP PARTIOI• 
PATINO. IN THIS TYPE OF DU:~UJ.:US OOOtJl?A.'r+Q~. 
I l '. tJ;., Taken from Table 46 
WAGE•GROUPS 
l 







! .~ ', / / 'i 
mE BilROENTAGE OF TOTAL REOORDEJ; 'LEISURE TIME 
EACH WAGE•GR,OUP SP.EJSJJ)S AT '!'BEBE TYPES ·or ~ISURE 
OCCUPATIONS . 
'' 
Taken from fable: 48 
174 
I 
I . , 
'· 3~"1''' ·I. ,, ,, I 






















THE PERO]INTAGE OF EACH VIAGE•GROUP PARTI0lPAT• 
ING IN THESE *n'PES OJ' IiEISURE OOOUPAT:tOli 














. ~ ·_. - '). ~-' :· ·-~ ., 
THE· .PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ltEOQRDED LEISURE · · 
TIM& EA.OB: VfAGE,..GROUP SP.ENDS· AT THESE'. TYPES · 
OF LEISURE OOOUPATXOllS . . 
. C 



















:', ,·: ', 
' ' - • 
• . .. ' 
• 






THE P.EROEliTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED 1EXSURE flME 
EACH WAGE•GROUP SPENDS AT THIS TYPE OF LEISURE 
OOCUPATIOlt 
. C 
IV. SO Taken from !able 48 
1.9% 
J 

































TRE P.ERCENTAGB OF TOTAL RECORD.ED LEISURE TIME 
EACH WAGE-GROU.P SPENDS AT THIS TYPE OF LEISURE 
OCCUPATION. 
Taken from Table 48 GRAP.EI 64 








• •4 • 
2.5 hr, • .J 
• 




... _......." 111111111111"" dlall1111111nat .......... llmlll 0 
WAGm ... GROUPS $ l · . $16 4l26 $~6'" 
·: to · to ; · ;, to · and 
'.· $lt;; $25 '. ·.$85 • ';;'ovel' 
THE ~ ~R OF lIOURS l'ER WEE!{ Sl?.ENT· Bi 
EACH PARTICIPANT IN ·THIS TYPE·O:F IEISURiJ. 
OCCUPATION ACOORDilqG TO · WAG.E•GROUPS 






















j • t.. 
$2El. $30 
to ' aao 
$5~1'~-/' ove1r 
THE P.EROENTAGE O:F EACH ilAGE•GROUP PARTIOI• 
PAT.ING l:N TRIS TYP.E. i'. OF LEISURE: OOOUPATlOH.·.· · ' '· ·:· ,. , ., 




11.,.x.in,:~..-B •• k:.L, "'-. . r·5/Q 
I ,. 
al 




TKE l?.ERCENTAGE OF TOTA'L RECORDED IElSUR.il fllm 
EACH WAG'E•GROU.1? s:erews AT TfllS TYJ:!ti OF LElSURE 
IV• -2. so 
OGQUPAT ION . 
Taken from. Table 4$ 
,, 181 
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~ables .54 .:11.o 61. inoluaive • and Gx-aphs 68 .to 74, 
\'t 
inclusive. show the relationship obtaine<t "petweep 
' •,< ' ' ' 
pro pert:, and the e,cpendi.tu.re of leisure. 
Table 63. is· another attem»t .. to group leisure 
. activities ttllder genera.i headings sucb: as was attempt• 
ed on 57 and l.64. fables 9 and 63 and explained· on 
page 43. lt gives added· evidencE; for the. hypot.heeia 
suggested on page 43 regarding tt.:.e balancing of 
different general types of E,t.Otivi tlea. 
<Jra.ph 68 indicates. that those.With .morf pJ1o;perty 
ohoae more ot the listed lei,;ure. oocupa.t:lone, .ln this 
respect, the \tatiatiott or ez1>enditure of leisure wlth 
property is the same as with wag~st Graph 51-.:. 
ln the case of organized group activities. how .. 
. . . ~ . 
ever, tbe re eeet:la to be a dittereiiefe between wcige s 
and. property., ( Compare a-raphs 52 and 6~) .~ Graph 
69 indicates that a larger percentage of the p:ro,rJerty-.. . 
owning group participate in the three listed typi:?.a · 
or leiau,re activities. G,raph '70 shows a. ,imil1ar 
183 
se1; ot curves oonatruoted on the basis ot pe1'oentage 
of total leisure time spent participating in grQUJ? 
a.otivitiea. 
Graph 71 shows an unexpeoted relationship ~e-
tween property a.n!Q percentage 'of total recorded 
leieure spent with motion pictures. 
The different types of m.usioal a~t1vity and 
their obtained x-ela.tion to property are shown on 
Graph 72. The causes of the phenomena shown a.re not 
revealed by the data or experie:noe at hand. ( l) 
Graph 73 showEJ a fairly consistant progression 
in the ~atter of domeatio chores. 
Graph 74 indicates that those wox-ke:rs possess• 
ing more pro.Perty Dlore frequently go to school.· In 
the oaae·of wages. also an economic ta.cto,. those 
in better straits a.re more prone \to attend aohool 
(Table 4G). 
( l '). Compare with Graph 62. . 
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TABDs 54· 
THE EERCENTAGJ!I OF EACH l?ROP.ERTY."•GROUP PARTICIPA'fING IN 
. EAOR i'YPE: OF m·xamm· OCCUPATION .... 
(A ,:andom sample ot. 35 taken from first e;roup~· 
Other groups tabulated wholly •. ) · . . 
LEISURE. OCCUPATIONS PRO~RTY~CUlOUPS 
Dolla.rs LeS8 than 1000 ta 2000 to >!ore than iaoo 199~ 2&99 2999 · 
:Number in 843 20, 2'1 .4'1 iJ:QJl:P I 1'' l 
1., Oivio affaiz-s l.1% 15% 22% 32% 
2 .. Religious 69, 70 70 '~4, 
3. Club, 17 30 41 .as 
4. Athletic paJtt' on 26 lO 26 t 19 
5. Watch. athletics 37 140 37 4'Z 
6.: Dance 26 10 15 ,, 
7. Pool hall 0 l.O .l.1 4 
a. Motion picture 71 ?5. 78 81 
9. Stage 2~ 40 48 i 43 
10. V:Laiting 74 80 ~§' '?l • h I 
11.· Walking, riding. 77 a~ 81 f//' 
12. En route 100' 100 96 100 
13. Chore.a 77 95 96 ~00 
l4. Home gwnes 49 50 52 51 
15. Radio 20 65 48 4? 
16. Etont>graph 40 50 52 60 
17. Other music 34 30 ·is 23 
18. Newspapers 94 95 100 100 
19. l3ooks, magazines 63 7·0 74 92 
20. School 6 10 18 21. 
185 
.. TA.BL"$ 5ij 
THE P.mRCENTAG.E OF 0H0l0ES ViHlOH EACH nm OF mxsm.:m 
OOOUPATJO:N REOJUVlJ;l) ACCo:ro>iNa TO . PROl?.BHlTY .. GROUl?S ' 
J'.iEISUBE OCCUPATIONS 
. Dollars 
2. Religious 7.7 
.3. Olu't> l.'1, 
4. Athletic part,cn 2.9 
•• 5. Ylatoh. athletics 4.1 
d. nanoe 2.9. 
7 •. Pool hall 0 
a. Xotlon pictur~ 7.a 
9. stage 215 
!O· Visiting a.1. 
11. Walki.ttg; .riding 8.6 
12. En route 11.0 
13. Chores 
., ,, 




17. Other music 
18. ·Newe,P~pers 
1, IJ 
'' ,, . 
e~a 
5.4.' 
• • t ' 
· 10.3 
19. :Books, magazines 6~9 
20. School o.7 
I 
. PROP.©RTY .... GROUPS 
l.OOO to 2000 to~Qre than 
. . . 1992 . 2llBS. 29~2. 1 
e.e 6.5 s~2 
a.9 a.a a.a 
1.0 2.4 1.1 
I . 3.9 3.! 4.1 
1.0 1.4 o.o 
1.0 1.0 0.4 
,.a 7.3 7.1 
3.9 •••• a·.~ 
7.8 8.6 s.o 
n 
a.2 7.9 v.6 ,., a.~ a.a 
9,~2 ,, S.9 a.a 
', v·• 
4.9 4.e 4.6 
5.3 4.4 4.1 
.4.~f: 4~8 5.~ 
2.9 1.7 ·2 .• 0 
9.2 9.3 a.a 
6.8 6.9 a.1 
1.0 1., 1.a 
' 
',.,,: . .L 
..... ,'I',' so·. 186 
TA:BIE 50 
THE P.EROENTAGE 'OF TOfAL BECOlIDED, 1111.ISUl\E. Tnm EACli 
PROP.E!RTY•.GROUP SP.Elms AT EA:{)H TYP.Bt OF IJ4l5UHE OCOUPATlON .. , ... 
:GEU.nnm OC0UPATI0l1S PHOPERTY-.GROUPS 
Dollars Lesa than 1000 to 2000 to Bore· than iooo isuua 2sa9 .,2ssu1 ~I"' -~*:. , IP l 
2 •.. Religious 3.9 6.;if . ,,• t a.d., 4~'f.. .. 
3 •.. Club· 0.9 1 .. 2 2.1 .. , 2 •. 0 
4. Athletic pa:rt·tcn.' 2 •. 9 0.4 1.'1 ,' o •. ~ 
5. ;watch •. athletics 1 •. a •aa J. .7. ·~ • ·!l-
6. Dance ~-5 o.a 1.2 ,• 0 •. 9.: , . Pool hall 0 0.2 o.,:s. o.a 
a. Motiort" picture 6.9· a.& !'< 4.0, 4.4 
9·~. stage o.9 1., , 2.2 ... 1.a. 
10 •. Visiting s.s' ?.5 ,·. k'. 7.1. I 8.5 
ll •. Walking,, riding 11.2 10.2 l 10 •. a. 8.9 
12. En rout$ 14.5 .., • 7 i:• 9 .6,, 11.0 
13. Chores 1'1.8 20 .7 ' 22.2. 25.a 
14. Home ga.rnea 2.s 4.5 .. 2.9:. ). .. , 
15' Radio. 1.,6 * • I 5 •. 7 .?.8 4 •. 3i: '(,I 4 * 
16. .Phonograph 3.4 2.4 "','.- 2.1 · 2.l 
17. ·Other music 3.5 3 .l. t ~ 1.1 o •. 9 
18 • . liewspape rs ? .a a.2 I 9.9. 9.0 
19. .Book~, .magazines ',.C) &.l . ,, 6.4· 6.2 
20. School --· o.,. o.5 '/ 2.s 2.a 
• Thie figure would have been ·3.7 instead ot 6.3J.f one 
choice had been 3 hrs inatead of 30 .hrs. 
' . . 
'1 • ' 
I. II• ...fL. IA 187 . 
TABLE t)7 
. THE MmAN NmmER 0~ HOURS .~1R Vlrf(i}lt Sl~NT P.ll;R lNDIVIl)UAL 
()? tltm GROUP lN EAClI TYJ:lr OF IEJ:SURE: OCQlJPA'.PlON. ACCORD-
ING TO PROPERTY"'GROUJ?S . 
1. Olvio affairs 
2. · Re lig~o us 
0~2hrs'' (.l.3hrs' '.:'0.6hrs 
. 1.9 
3. Club 
· · 4. Athletic ·pa1:ttctt l.•4 ·. 
"6 •. Wa.tch. athletics 0~;9 
6. Dance 
"/. Pool :hall · 
·a. Motion picture 







11. Walking, rid~ng . fl.4 
12. En route . :?~1 
13'. Chores 8.G 
14. Home games 1.3 
15. Radio· ··o.a 
16. Phonograph ·0.2 
l '7. Other mualo 0~·2 
18. :Newspapers 3.5 
19. nooks, magazines 3.4 
20. School o.3 
· · a • f• , · l. • Q 2. e 
0 .6 1.1, '·-·i.i 
. 0.2 
." · tl.4 












· · '.fi~a . ~o .• o 






.... :1'. .. 0· 
4 .• 61 
-io.e. · · ··1:i..a :14·.1 
.. 2.;s _ 1.0 ,, ·1.0 
2.9 4.1 ·2.3 
i.a 1.2 ·i.a 
1..6 O.(S Q.o 





• Thia figure would have been l.9 if one ehoiQe had 




TEE :MEAlf EUlmER OF_ HOURS P.ER illiiEI< 61:JENT BY EACH 
. PARTICIPANT Ili EACll TY.FE 'OF l'.BISURE . OOOUPATIORS 
. ·, · ACCORDING TO PR.Ol~RTY~GROU.PS . 
l. Oivto. affairs_ 
2. Religious 
3. Club 
.- d. Dance · . · 
7. Poc1 hall . 
. a. ·Kotiqn Piotur~. 
9. Stage 
10. "'il~l,Yns . 
·11. Walking. r~dins· 
12. En ~oute 
13. Chores 
·14 •. Home games_:· · · 
t5• · Radio . , 







a.e .. · 





lll~ Phonograph 4.1. 
'i 
1,. Other Busic · 4.~ 
18. Newspapers 3.$ 
19 •. Books. magazines 5.4 
20. School 6.0 
2.a 
2.0 
•• o. ,.1 ·,., 
1.0 · 3.o·, · i.o 
~.9 . . · 2~"i z.o 
4.0 .·. 5.3 
''-, 





, r . 
2.0 
2.1 
4.9 . a.,. 
6.9 
• Thia figure __ would ha.Ve l:>een 2.7 ·it one choice b.ad 
been 3 hours instead o.f ao hours. 
V·1· ,SB,. , .. ·• A 
. ·TJ..J3!E 139 
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nm :MEAN Nm!BER OF tEISUREl ·ocC'O'l?ATIO}i'S .REFORTF.;D PER 
·, · · ,: , ·· . . . UIDlVXDtrAt,· .ACOOlIDING ·cro. PROP.ERtt~<lROUPS . · .. . . 
} ~. ~ . ,, .'' 
I 't . .. • J . I i • 
Dollars lea& than $1000 tr, f2000. to ltore tha.n 
. • $1000 . ' . $199~: . . . $2999 · ·. $2999 · · .· 
The mean nwnber · of leisure· · · ·., · · 
ooaupatJone 10.~ 
· ·· repo:ctedt 
,\ ,, 
, \ < 1\ I ' ' • 
"! •f ''1 
V!:C, -~ . 
,! ti· 
i, • ·., 
i .. . ~ ' 
Dollars 
' ' ' 
Mean number o't 
hou~s pe'r week . ,, · · . 48.4 · 
accounted. tor; 
-~-I' J ':' 
'I 
TABIE 61 
(Ada_pted from table ff) 
190 
THE PERCENTAGE 011 CHOICES VlHIOlI EACH GENERAL. ~ OF 
. IEXSURE 000t1PATI0H RECEIVED AOOORD:tNCl 'lO · PROP.H!.RfY• 
. GROU'l?S 
.. .' , ~NE.RA:t, .n:m§ . 
1 
.• .. • ••• • · ••• PaomRTY•.GRou1:"S 
·Dollars.. Iese than ·1000 to 2000 toKQre than 
...... ,1000 :: l999 ·:2.a..afi ·. 2assa r. 
. ORGANIZED· ·SOCIAL· · 10.8% · ll.'~2% 12.~3%. 1,4.3% 
·. · (Oivio, re.ligio.ue, ~iub) 
tJNORGAlUZED SO. 0IAL 9. 9 · ... ' ; .. · .· ' ll.5 
( Vi ai t1.n.£ a.tld da:ice { : 
I '; ' ':: 
· INDIVIDUAL . 20.1 · 20.0 19.4 
( 
\ 
·(Books, magaziheEi, hotne games, walking·, · ~iding) 
CJOMlllEROIALIZED 
lru'SIOAL·. · 11.2 ·.a.~ 9.V 
... · (Rtidio,. l?honograph. · rruato) 
-t Where 8 indicate$ a :partial 'summation 
-1• Publio n:arice·.· · ·se·e· wording of questio·nna.rie, page /1> 
11.4 
.9.1 
! f ' 
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PROPERTY• Less · 11000 $2000 Kore 
· GaouPs than :.:: to to than 
·$1000 $1999 · $2999 · ;;,$2999 
Tl-IE MEAN lnD!BER OF LE:tsumr; OCCUPATIONS BE• 
PORTED .PER INDlV!DUAL ACOORDlNG TO PROP.ERTY,. 
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$1000 $1000 Kore 
· .. to . ·: to , .: .. than 




THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH PROPERT'!'•GROUP PARTlOI• 
PAT.ING 1N TliESE nP.ms OF IElSURE OCCUPATION 
. B 










PROPERTY- I.sea $l.OOQ 12000 Kore 
GROUPS than ···to .· to than 
$1000 $1999 $2~99 f29S}~ 
• 
• 
THE. ~RCENTAGE. OF TOTA!. REOOBDED IE-ISURE TIME· 
EACH PROP.ERT'i'•G,ROUP SP.fi:NDS AT THESEl .t'YP.Es·. .OF' 
LEISURE OCCUPATIONS 




























THE :EERCE:NTAGE OF TOTAL !<EOORDED !.!flSURE f.Ilm 
EACH l'ROP.ERTY•GROUP SEEEDS AT TRIS TYI'E OF 
. LEISUB.E OOOUPATI.Olf ·. . . . 
IV ..Q. • SC Taken from Table 6$ GB.A.Pl! '71 





THE PERCENTAGE OF lOTAL RECORDED .LEISURE 
TIMID EACH PltOPERTY•GROUP SP.ENDS A'r . TRJ:S TYPE OF LEISURE OCCTJPATIOE' . 
Taken from Table 56 · ... ' GRAHt. '12 · .. 
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PROJ:'ERTY• JJ9sa· ·t1000 $2000 ·$~999 GROUPS than to to . ant\ 
$1000 $1999 $2999 l'llltelr 
THE PERCENTAGE. OF TOTAL RECORDID tEIS'ORE wnm 
EACH PROPERTY-GROUP Sl?.mlIDS AT THlS ·nm OF 
IiEISUR.E OCCUPATION 
IV C 'SC 
































THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH PROl~RTY•GROUP PARTlOI., 
PATINO IN. THlS TYP.E OJI LEXSURE OOOOPATlOB 






Tm£: RELATION OF INSVRAN'CE TO THE EXI,ENDlTUL'\lR: OF IEIStm.E 
Tables 62 tc:> ea.. inclusive,- eho,v th.e rela.tionai1ip 
obtained between insuranc, ··atld. expenditure of leisure. 
'.there ·a~ not aeem to b.e. many .P:'.o~ourioed. p;-ogret,sion:3 
ShCJWJl in -the tables. but each J.nsu~~no:e .. gro~p ijeGtllia to . .. 
have its own eha.raoteri{dti..cs. it -,hap.Pena /to be kno~nn 
to . the · study· through oontaotu.a1 ex,periencea \hat m.os.t 
of tb.e 'insur~nce 'ciarried b·y thG wo:rke'rs: Via.fl group lite 
-~ ~, 
insura .. noe. $1.ia t~ature woul<., natu.raily- tend to make 
the insurance grQups be :oooupa~Jona.l €roupa or organt--
f ~. ~.I,, _,. , . ' . ' 
za t.ton groups• or g1•oupa. based upon their, tepure crf 
employment·or membership in a cr,mpa.ny• lodge or labor 
union. Thia ta.ct acooun.ta tor 'tlie ].udivid.ual..istiQ . : . 
• I " ; \ ' 
charaoteriatica of' the olaaa•inte~ve.ls on. the follow•' 
ing tf;.bles. The following l'eaults a.re !)robabl.e tiot 
'lrery eignif'ioant exoept aa a. Qheok u.pon tb.Ei hy,potheuis 
that rooet of the- b)euranoe carried ie g:,:oup llte 
.. 
insu1'anoe. 
Graph 75· 1nd:Lca·tes that both the :perce?J.\age of· 
participation a.nd the percentage or total leisure 
time spent in club,· lodge and labor· unio11 inc:rea.se with 
the increase of insurance• probabl,- beca.uae of the group 
insurance be_nefits which these organizations oftell'o 
l .A. • A 199 
TAB~ <52 
THE P.E:RCENTAOE OF EACH INSU&\NCE•GROUP PARTICIPATING 
IN EACH 'l'YPE OF !Ji1ISJJRE OCCUPATION ..... 
( 70 questionnaires in each random sample} 
,lEISURE OCC'QPAT!ONS 








· 4. A thletio part ten 34 
5. Watch. athletics 40 
6. Dance 20 
'I. Pool hall 'I 
a. ·Motion picture 84 
9. Stage 44 
10. Visiting 73 
ll. Walking, riding 74 
12. En route 94 
13. Ohores 81 
14. Home games ·41 
15. Radio 21 
16. Phonograph 49 
1'7. Other music 26 
18. Newspapers 93' 
19~ Books, magazines 66 
20. School 10 
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TABLE 63 
200 
THE P.n:;RQlg.NTAG:FJ OF CHOICES w.E!IOH EACH Tf!E; OF !EISURE 
OCCUPATION RlJlClt!IVJiJD ACOOHl)ING TO l:l'lSURANCE•GROUPS 
LEISU'm1 OCCUPATIONS INSURA?iCE-GROUPS 
Bone ti-to $1000 to llore·than ~;LOQ Q ·. l2QQQ - !2boo · 
l. C1v1o affairs 1.8% 
2. Religious 7.3 ?.3 9~4 7.0 
3. Club 2 .O 3,4 3~9 '4.9 
4. Athletic part•c~ 3.6 2.9 2~0 2.3 
5. Watch .athletioa . 4i.2 , , . 4.Q ~-a · Q•7 
6. D~nce 2.1 2~0 1.a 2.0 
7. Pool hall 0.7 o., 1.3 0.4 
a. :Motion pictu~e a.a a.1 v.4 1.1 
9. Stage 4.6 4.o ·e.G 4.2 
10. Visittns ?:6 a., a.& &.s 
11. Walking, riding V. 7 1.$ ? -~ "I - E{.0 
12. En route e.a 10.0 9~1 a.s 
13. Chorea 8.4 9.1 S.6 8.4 
14. Home ,games · 4o3 3.l .,. 4.1 2.9 
15. Radio 2.2 3.0 3.8 a.? 
16. Phonograph 5.1 ~.6 4.5 6.l 
17. Other music 2.7 2.0 1.3 2.d 
18. Newspapers 9.1 9.3 9.3 8.9 
19. Booke, magazines 6.9 6.9 6.4 ?.3 
20. Schoof· 1.0 · o.g l~l 1.0 
TOTALS: 100.4% 99.8% 99.9% 99.9% 
(, 
. ' 
C IV,, SO 
, , TABLE 64. 
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T.dE PlhRCENTAUE OF. TOTAL. Ii&!OORDED m1stmE. Tli'!E EACH 
IliSURA:NCE-GROUP SP.ENDS- AT EACH TYEE OF IEISURE . . ,, , . , OCCUPATION ..... 
l' J ~ ,' 
IE:IS.URE OCCUPATIONS l.NSURANCE-GROUPS 
Nqne 81 .to $1000 to Mo,re than . ,· I . t. ;IJ.QQQ . ) I. &2000. &2QQQ 
lo Oivio .. ~ffalra 0.9%. 'Q.876 ;. __ 5% o.a% 
2. Relig;ous :1. 5.0 4.5 3.9 3.? 
3. Club. 1.3 2.5 2.9 .3.3 
4. Athletic part•on a .. o. 3.6 1.6 1.6 
. 5. Watch. athletics .2.4 2.1 1.4 ·1.a 
.. ~ 
6. ·Dance, 1.s 2 •. 6 1.2 l.9 
7. Pool ball 0.4 o.5 0.5 0.1 
. a. Kotion; picturfJ 6.6 6.7 6.0 4.6 
9. Stage .. 2.6 2.~ 2.5 2.4 
10. Visi.tJng 1' ,,,.9 10.3 a.1 a.2 -
11. V/alki.ng, :r~ding 9~2 10.3 a.4 . i1.? 
12. En route 13.9 10.0 15.~ 16.7 
I 
13. Ohor~s. 14.El 12.9, 16.6 .16. '1 
14. Home games 
j J; 
3.4 1.9. 2. '1 1., 
l.5. Ranio 2.9 a.5 4.1 4.0 
16. Phonograph 4.0 3.4 l.9 3.5 
17. Other muaio 2.6 1.4 e.1 1.a 
18. Newspapers· 8.6 9.4 B_.7 . 9.0 
19. Books• magazines ?.3 9.0 6.1 ,, , .o 
20. School ,. 1.0 1.8 1.0 1.0 
TOTALS:, 100.;3% 99.8% 100.i% ~9.9% 
Ill .• --2.... A 202 
) 
THE lm!AN NmiBER OF HOURS P.ER \VJ&EK SP.ENT P.lI!R INDIVIDUAL 
OF THE GROUP J:N E.AC!i TY.PE OF DUSUBE. OOGUJ?ATIOl\SAOCOf(O• 
. lNG TO lNSUR11NCE~GROUPS 
• ' '1 
IJn.ISUFCE n OCQUPATIONS •• I • lJJSURANOE•GROUPS 
$1 t<> · ()lOOO to110l"e than 
01QQO ·1209Q 12000· 
1. Civic aff'aire o.4hrs o;3hra o.ab.ra o.4hrs 
2. Religious 2~2 
3. Club o.e 




5 •. Watch.· athletics l,,l; · , .0.'9 · 
s. Dance o.s l.'l 
7. Pool hall 0.2 o.·2. 
a.· Jlotion picture 3.·o 2;9 
9.· Stage 1.2 1.2 
10. Visitin« 
11. · Vlnlkingt' riding 4.1 
12. En route 6.2 
13.'0horea 6.? 
14. Home games 1.5 
12,. · Rudio 1.3 
lo.· Phonograph 1. 8 
17. Other muaio 1.2 
18 •. Newspapera 3.8 
19. Booka,·m.agazines 3.3 







































THE. MEAN N11llBER OF HOURS P.E:R· WEEK SPENT BY EACH PARTI• 
OIPANT IB EACH TYHt, OF.LEISUBE OCOUl?ATlONS . AOCORDlNG 





'$1 ·to $1000 · tQ:,More . than · 
&1000 12000 ,·:&2000,.00 
l. Civic atfa.irs 2.4hra 2.3hrs ~.'1}l1:s·· l.6hrs 
2. ReligioUQ ,.2 2.7 2.6 2.4 
3. Club a.2 1.2 3.0 a~l 
4. Athletic part.Jon 4.8 
5. Watoh. athletics . 2.7 
7. Pool hall 2.a 
a. Motion picture 3.5 
9. Stage 2.? 
10. Viai ting . 4.9 
11. Walking. riding 5.6 
.12 • .En route 6.& 
13. Chorea s.2 
14. Home games 3., 
1
15. Radio . 6.1 
10 • .Phonograph a.7 
17. Other music 4.5 
18. Newspapers 4.1 
19. Books, .magazines 5.o 
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TABJ:3 67 
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THE. '.MEAN .mnmER OF IEISURE OCCUPATIONS REPOR111!X> lER 







Bone $1 to 
$1000 
TABLE ea •,· 
INSURANCE-GROUPS 
$1000 to .Kore than 
$200,t;> $2000. • · 
10.4··" 10~4 
THE UIDAN NUltBER OF HOUR$. P.ER VI.EEK ACOOUllT.ED FOR , Bl 
I:NDIVIDUALS AOCORD:CNG TO INSURANOE~GROUl'S , 
None , $1 to ,$1000 to More than 
$1000, . $2000 ·. $~000 
B:ean number of 





LODG£ I .. 
L O lJ ION 
O•. 34% I 
I •1a.a% 110• at ~--- • J 
19". ,,ir;;·· 1all% I . ""· ,- • & 
10· I~ I I 1, • / 
o J. I I ,-, o 
I 
INSUP.A.NCE... · $. 0 
GROUPS 01 to $1000 $lOOl to $2000 
_g_ 
SQ 
$2000 and more 
THE PERCENTA<lm QF ·.EACH USt1.8AttOE~GB.OUP PARTIOJ: ... . PATING. J:N AND TPsE ·PEROF.J:ITA~ .. OF ·*.rO'J'.'AL RmOOIIDEO LEISURE Tll!m EACH.· lNSUB.AliOE•GROUP SP.ENDS Ai EACH , . TYPE OJ· :tm:tSUllE OCOUl?ATION . . 
I & lV, i s2o Taken .from. fables: 62 & 64 
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Ta'E .RE.LATION' OF UNm.(IJLOY.MENT TO THE EY~::ENDITURE OF · 
IE·ISURE ·-
: There seems to be little progressive relation• 
ship b~tweell e:xpendJture of.leisure.and the kind of 
unemployment measured by this study. ·tt· ts not to be 
as1;1wned tbat the numb.er it day, wh19h a. wor:ker bas 
been without a Joij in the curreot year is a measui-e 
'. 
of unemployment ·1n the prQblemati:oal sense. A great 
deal 0£ the unemployment meaf:;lu.red .l>Y this t>tudy ia 
known to be volw:itarr unemployment., This.does ~ot 
,....,, 
mean that moat of the unemployment crt oth~r··1abor-
ing groups is voluntary but that .. the membership ot 
tgis particular g:rou.P cha.nceza 't·Q be largely composed 
of young workers just starting th~ir car~~re and 
consequently frequently unemployed for c~n1aidera.ble 
periods duri~g the year~ 
There are other difficulties with the reaulta 
ae a measure of the relationship betweep unemploy .. 
ment and expenditure of leisure. :Xn the fi:r~t place, 
queationnairea of the types shows on pages lL.{ , IS & 
\1p. asked· questions based upon unemployment during a 
fourteen month period rrorn ;.January lat, 1926 to 
approximately Karch lat, 1927. l:t waa hoped that by 
this prooe.dure, that the relation or the pa.rtiou.1a.r 
~nemploynienteitua.tion between these dates to the 
ex1:>enditure of leisure might be obtained. · -Thia 
queatJon waii foun(i. to b_e so troublesom~ ,- ~owe,:~t,. ' 
207 
:t~at ~tter some ~O·of these questionnaires had bf:ell 
• l '• ,, . . ~ ' ' . , . ' \ , ' 
1 ;~eturned ~ "ques;;ol)nai~e eml>oo.rJn~ ,.a :r~q~es~ for, ,a . 
· report on the basia Qf the o~rtnt year enditig with . ' . . ,, ' ' . ·' ' . ' '· . ~ .. ',, ,. 
the date. ot the,queationnaire or at ,uch date a.a 
, ,. . . . ' ,' ' . ~ ' . ' . . .' . . ' . '. . . ,/ . 
, . ~he worker i~ter,pfe ted · tile ques~~o~ ~q :mt1u~1.n•. ( f) 
lt ie not thought, .. howevJ;-, that the clifferenoe • 
. . ' . ,,.,. , ''· . . , -',' . . . ., . ,· ( 
·~n. ~he. /two queationnai:r:ee was aµt:ficie~t tQ, in;, . 
va.;t.idate the_resulta, esp«:l~ially sine~ onJ.yJ. .. ~~ 
\_, '' •• • • • ' • • ' •' ' ' ' • -~ • • • < • ,. • ' ' • • ''. 
, \ 
\ • (2_) · of the wor~~r~ us~<:\ the fourteen mont~1 :tJJ?~. :. ·· · 
. A. more. significant oriticiatn Qf the results 
WO Uld be l:>a.sed UPOU tbe fact that. , the :random ,a ample a 
included only 25 questionnaires each. Wiiether auch 
a ~and om . aatnple .ts· SU.ff ic~ent or :not is ).et\ to t,he 
Judgement of the __ ret\der.. tt, i.e. th~ .0Pit1io~ ot .. the 
study from pe:rs~nal 3udg~xnent of. the .quea:t~QP.JI.aire~ 
that the re aults would 1.1ot havt differed. g:ttea.t.ly 
from.· those ~btai.ned, ir l.arser ~amples had been talcen. 
(l) See wording ot queationn.a.4xre. page 11 
(2) If answers .on the. ba.s.ie of' l.4 months ~;/ be _. 
c,onsidered·aa representing a 1'1% deviation.f:i:om. 12. 
month answers and this percentage multiplied 'Qy 1.8,& 
the resultant rnay_beconside:red a.s a sort of •probable11 
error. .oia X .17 • .00306 which is oonsiderablf' 
lees than the pardonable 2% error. 
aoe 
.The; reason th~t. ·mare· ,u;i;reft+1,a.na1ye~iticr1 •~ia not J;Uuie 
1· 1' 
is th0.t the:r,e. Se .~el.ieved to be funt1t\ffie11t~i· er1.·ors -
;. ' , i 
b1 ·the, ,~,t~1. ·. &:t tbit »otnt' wbloh mate tbera u.r~~rthy 
. . ,', ' 
• • • • ¥ • ' x, is bellevetl tht~t ' th6 ,tundiimenta1 -~1·01:1 in 
. . 
the d-nta mu:e ·C•atl~ed b7 i~ck tn unitolnli t.1 lri 1nte1r• 
' ''.. : . ' ' ' .-.·, 
»retlns the· que1t·h1n Jre:se.;rdittel unemploym..erntf fl:)1a (1) 
' ' I, ' ' . 
tenet :le J)Ubatantiatei b7 tbt ·ta.of tbQ' mimy of the 
worktu:a lett t.tuit aruiv1ei bli1nk uuttllet4. SOlH of 
. '\;·. 
tJ1e workEu.•1 lb~e·1;~1;11tea *'days w1t11out .Ui ·4ob'* to 
\ 
lno1ude voluntary. unemplo~nt and ~~bers Jn.tGl'Prete,d. 
otne:rw1£Jth some a.dde4 notea e.xpl~in1ns th~t thetr-
tlntJwer did not tnclu.cltt volnnt£l,J11 unt;mtilo~nt. 
J3est(le the abo,re metlti(,',tted l;)Oes1bt.J.1tie~ thei~, 
is• of course,, the moBt »~tibab).e at14 t\eair,e~ble 
»oaatbtllty tho..t the chita ;a;re J'e~uon~rJl.J lml.ioati.ve. 
In such ca.te tiuu:o. is irtlll tne t/unuri,l. outlet Qt 
\ 
e:ttpla.n~"tior.. used before in thlo etu47t:e trem:tq.entJ 
that the unem:»lo~nl grou»~ 4\ro d1.,tir.1cti.vt oi 
d.tco~te g~oups and that the apu~iout dat& ~e ~eal17 
related t.o .Prtsreaui1 v• tmemglo:,inent. ti·ma nt·te, 
btilWioate cunate fQal1lona. 
11111 n U 1.. I II llltl Ir 
f .; 
·'.TWA,' li 1 fl II . lf. I I. :'. II f .. I . Iii . J .,II . & 111. 1.l 
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Graph '16 simply illuetx-ates a. ty.Pi<lal.cu:r:ve of 
relation discovered in the following analyzat1ons. 
Xt niust b~ lefi to. the. re~ders Judgement and ~o 
collaborating studies as to whether or not the re• 
sults are reasonable. 
(1) taker>. trom. Table '12. page 21$ and Wable 73• page. 214. . . 
one woman evidentty took ~he matter of' visiting in 
a 11 t>eral aenae and reported 80 ~ours .. Per week 
spent in that occupation. The high.value. of.the 
starred number'·~s due to the fa.ct that this question• 
naire happened to be in the random aaxnple. 
' 
I, .. ! 210 
TABLE 69 
m:E· 1?.ERCENTAGffi: OF EACH UllEM:PLOYllENT GROUP .:PAUTICI-,., .. · 
PATINO IN E,AOH 'nm. OF L'BISURBl' OCOUPATION .. ' 
.. · .' '·'' .:· : .. '.,.· '· .; '' ......... .' .. ' : .. :, ' :. :,, " 
· (25 queat1onna.ire• in each random sample, except in . 
. · .. · · the. ca.ee of starred group, ... see. f'oo.tnote) .. . 
'tEISURE OOOUPATIONS .. 
I to.ii ,,,· 
.. 
...... ','' j ·,'f I 
Da.ys 0 J.. to·e1 60 Kore ao !lQ so•·· :tllaii .. 90 .... 
.1. Oiv:lc affairs . 87'' . 327f "24% .. ' 31% 2sjf · 
'' I ' ... 2·.· ·Religious ,2 88 60 64 '12 
3. Olub 36 40 24 3t> 52 
4u Athletic part•cn 28 36 20 26 24 
5. \Vatoh. athletics g4 36 36 26 28 
6. l):anoe l6 40 24 16 8 
7. Pool Hall 8 12 8 il 4 
e. Motion picture 68 ae 88 58 72 
9. Stage 32 60 .28 Z,1 28 
10. Visitins 80 92 88 68 68 
11. Walking, riding 80 7$ VG 74 6$ 
12. En rout~ 84 96 96 95 96 
13. Chores eo 68 88 74 80 
14. Home games 48 48 40 21 36 
l5. Radio 28 36 28 16. 
j ,20 1 
lG. Phonograph 48 56 56 53 68 
17. Other music 36 36 32 11' l.6 
18. Newspapers 96 95 96 89 96 
" 
19. :Books, lna.gazines 72 76 64 68 '12 
20. School 12 14 1 0 ' ' 8 
• Only 19 queationnairee in thia group. 
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'11ABm liO 
T1tE P.EROElttAGE OF CHOICES . Va-IlClI EACH ,~J:'t.FE OF m:tstr.RE 
OCCUPATION REOEIYE,D; ACCORDING TO UNEMPLOYMENg: .. GROUPS 
~!SUFtm OCCUPATIONS 
· .. ·'_Day$ 
- ' . 
.· 1. Oiv..10 a.ttatrs 
2 •. Religjoua 
3 •. Olub. 
•• 
. o l. to ~o .. t~ 61 to . More · 




7: • 5 8 • & 6 .1 ., • 0 · } 7 • 8 
f 
4. Athletic part•cn 2.9 · s.5 2.·cf .~.2 2.a · ..
J;. watch. athletics 2~5 · 3.6 · l.·, · 3.2 !' .• o , . 
. ~ n • - • It: 
d. Da.tioe 
'/. Poo1 hall· 
a. Motion picture 
i• s~a.se · 
!.Q. Visiting , , ) 
12. li:A rou:~tl · 
13. Ollores 
14. Bom.e gamea 
1 ~, · · a .a 2 •. , · 'ij • o o . 9> · · 
o.a 1.2 o.·a 1.4 · · o.4 ., · 
:'7.l ·S.5 9·.o 7~2 · 7.8· 
a., a.a 2.9 .,.o ·1.0 
s .. a 9.2· 9.a.· 11 .. , · 10.• 
s.i a.a 9.o 
5.o · · 4.6 4..1 




'' l~ .• ........,R ..... ad .......... 1 o..__ ............ .......,........,.-..--.....-....-........... ........-..-..,..;....,. 2.9 3.& :2.9 2.0 2.2 
16, I-honogra.ph 
J. 7. Other music : 
18. Newapapera · 
19. Books• magazines 

























THE PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 'RECORDED l:lE:lSURE TIIJE EA.OB ml• 
EMPLOYRmNT-GROUP . SPENDS JtT EACH TYPE OF IEISUI-l.E 
. OOOUPATION 
I SURE 000'£.TPAT IO:t!S 
Days 0 J. to 3 . to 61 to More §0 116q 90 'than 9Q , 'II,,_ r . . . 
1. O.t v1c P..f':ta1·:ra 0.4%, 1.5%, 1.4,;, l.i>%,, 1.7%· , 
2. Religious·. a.a. e.a. 4.5. a.a~ ,.e . 
3. Olub 1.5 ;;.a ~ 2.1 2.0 3.3 ' 
4. Athl6t:Lc parj•on 2.9 2.a 1.2 I 1.s l,8 ' 
5. watch. athletics 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.a 1.8 .'. 
6. Dance 2.0 2.5 I .3.5 J..o o.i 
7. Pool hall o.s 
0 "' 
o.e 0.5 .'I 0.2 
a. Motion picture 4.9 4,.~ 6.4 5.9 a., 
9 •. Stage 1.6 ' 2 ., 1.5 2.2 1.0 
10. Vir:dting 6.9 a.4 ' 9.6 ' 5.2., ,.1 , T._' f 
.. 
ll. \ia.lking. riding 12.G 9 ."/ , 13.2 .' 10.0 9.a 
12. nn route 14.g · J.2.5., ll.6 I l?.6 , lfi.4 
13. Chores 19.9 16.6 ,18.fl · 21.4 11 •. l. 
14. Home games 2.9 2.2 3.4 1.~ 2.i 
15. Rudio 2.4 2.0 3.2 I 2 .• 8 .. 2.1. 
16. l?honograph a.4 2.3 4.1 2.5 5.4 
17. Other muaio 3.2 4.'1 2.1 o.s 1.4 
18. lrewa pa.1::,e re a.o ,.2 6.6 '/ .3 11.1 
19. Books, magazines 5.9 1.4 4.6 ,11.G 1.2 
'-
20. School 1.3 l.9 1.6 0 1.1 
TOTAIS: 100.0 99.7 101.0 lOQ.O 100.2 
;zx,:+ 213 
THE YEAR lfOMBER OP HOURS mn WE!:}t SP.EN~ BER INDIVD'.lUAL 
OF' THE GROUP IN :$AOH TYlE :OF llllSURE OOCUPAXION 'ACCORD• 
·:ING TO ·Olw11l:?L0$lElif .. GROU1?S ,., .· - . ·-' n-rigt1tm .ocauPATI0Ms1 ,-_ _ --._- •-,-i. _- -. . _• .- __ tmEM!!w.XJfflNT,-.onouPS. . -_ · . . . · -- -- · · - o i to . so to - 6l to- -U:01~e ·llaye · · · ·, · · - · · · · · · , · · · -- - - · - - ., · · · - • · _-_· · - -__ - _-- -_____ - _ -· - __ --·· _ 30_ · ·.. 6 __ 0 - - 9Q. _· ·_, t_ba_n 9Q 





~. Athletio_ part•ou .. 1.~ 
. . ', 
5. watob. athletics o·.5 
,·1.·, 
,1 ,, 
7. Po~~ hall 
. S. Moti.on picture 
; ' . '~: ' 
l_ ; _ . _. L - . r --'--*.· I 
4- < I • 
0.6 
o.a . · o.a 
': . ' 








~. stage o·.,. 1.5 o.? 1.1 
" 
-10. Viaitin~ ... 
'. 
12. En route a.a 
13. Chores 
i4. llome sames 
.. ,\ 
15. Radio 
·15 ~- 'lttiq:nosra»li · 
1'1 •. Other music 
18. Jtewapapers· 









1 1 ,• ,\,, 
·, ', ,; ' 
9.3 · s.2 
: ': 
2.ts ,• 1.0 


































THE MEAN NmmER OF HOURS P.ER Vi'EEK S1'.ENT . BY '·EAOB 
PAR1'IOIPAm' · IN EACH TYl?Jl OF 1BISU'.Rln OOOUPAT.ION.· 
. . . }~COOR.D,lNG. TO· UNEltJ?LOntEN'f~GROtTJ?S. . . . 
t>·a.ys .·· · .·•.. · .. ·· .• ·· · ... ·. · · O l to ao ·· to 61 to·. More ...... 'J , IQ (IJ ,,All ~ . SO· ... :thAn Qo 
l.PiviQ atta.ii1.1 
2 .• · Religious 
I • '"!l"i ' ',,.·•; 
3. Olu.b 
3.2 .3.5 
4.4 · . ,.o 
4. Athletig part"cn 4 •. 1 ~.4, 2.s 
2 ..• 4 
g.6 
2.a 
2.·4 5. V/atoh. athletics 2.2 2.a )..J ........... __~ ................... ~..,...........~ ................ --............ _.......-..... ....................... .,......__...... ........... ,_ 
.6 • lla.nee 5 • 7 3. 4 6. 6, 
. 7 • Pool. hall :.r.O 3.0 ,4 .• 5, 
.!'\, a. ,Motion picture ~.a a.o ~.4. 
9 .• Stage 2 .• i 2.4 2 .• 6 
~o. V1sitf.,n$ 4.,0,1 4.9 a.1 
12. En route 8.2 6~$ 
13. Chores l. .1 ~0.1 
14~ Hqme gatnes. 2.8 2., 
i5. Radio . 4.0. s.o 
16! Phqnogr~ph ' q!O 2.2 
l7~ Othel' mue1Q 4,0 V,.o 
l8t Newspapera, . ·~.8 4u0 
~p. Scho9 .. ~, .. · - •. ~. 








































THE· MEAN mnmER OF I.ElSUB.E.OCCUPA1'IONS REJ?OHTED P.ER 













, - . T ·,: 
31 to 6l to ltot:e 
60 90 · .. than 90 
9.8 a.a· 9.2 
THE MEAN ':NUMBER 0:W HOURS PER \~JEI( ACOOU'liTJID ·FOR · !ER 
INDIVXOUAL ACCOltDING tJ!O ~,:PtoY.MENT--GROtrPS 
Days 0 
Ulan number of 
hours per week 46.Q 
acoounted for: 
-· 
l. · to 31 to " 61 to Kore . 
30 60 90 · than 9J 
ea.e 46.6 4S.3 42.8 
··-· 
M.11,,e 






EMPLOY• 0 daJS 
BNT• 
1 to · 31 to Gl to ao de71 60 day, 90 day$ More than 90 days GROUPS 
THE PERCENTAGE OF miOIOES WHXOH. mrs 'l?YP.E OF .Ul:ISURE OOOUl?ATIOlt RECEI\7EJJ ACCORDING 110 Ulr• . . . Jl(PLOYMENT•U-ROUPS . . . . . 
fa1(en from Table 70 
216 
TflE REJ'.,A.TION OF OOCUl?AT lON , . TO 'l'HE EXP.El1DIT1JRE OF 
1.EI$URE' 
Tabl~s 76 to s2. i~<? .. lusive. show the relation- (l) .: 
ship obtained between rive. ocqupat!ona and tl'1e ex• 
I ' ' • • ' ~ ' ~ " ' ~ • ' i ' 
.pet;tp.i ture c;,f 1e1aure as ,:r:eported by the. workers •. 
• ,> ,,".' • '. • ' • '; •·•• 
' . ' 
·ioo much significance should notrbe attached to: the 
1 • • ~ ' ' ' .. ' ' ' • • • ' 
Conte.in less than ·25 Workers. . ·;. 
• , . ' ' (,, I . • .' . ' • 
' .,., '·' 
' ' ' 
' most Without, "exeept:1011 .o1e'rioal Workers and. JJO 
{.-''--:-~.,-"-. • ' < 1 
they were considered a.a one qooupa.tional g~oup·. 
,:'he sheet metal workers of :Sutler Manufa.pturing 
Oompa.~y tnclud~d both u.nakl~led laborers a.nd 
trained draughtsmen. A,ll ot them, however, ,vorked 
in the same occupational environment.· !,'he ~J:ment 
WQrkers,. :Baketj' Salesmen, and l3u1lding T;-ade~me~ 
reached were th~ae who belonged to labo:a: un;ons. (2.) 
Ther~ is'· at' least. one. aignifibtint d1fficulty 
with the Qo111Pa.rison of OCQUPfl.tto~l gr~upa; :t.b, 
questionnaires' were f!lled. out· under. ·vu.eying 
circumstanoe1 •. Some were·. ·.filled ,out rnor~. n~a.rl.y :' 
! ' ,, . ' 
( l) In · the·se t'a.bles the ·roll'owi.ng e.bbreyiat:\ons 
for•oocupatione ate used: Oler for Oler:.t.cal, :Bldg 
for :Building trades, Bk S for Bakery aaleament Gm\ w for Garment workers and s Kt W t:or Sheet :Metal 
workers. -
(2) These.men drive delivery wagons tor the various 
bakeries ot the city. 
· at leisure and others were filled out d·urins the 
rush of a Union m.eet,ing. It is possible that the 
Jrrors ma<te· by auoh 1 proOedure oa.uaed .material · 




'THE EERCENTAGE OF EACH OOOtrl?ATIONAL' GROUP l?ARTICI--
,,. PAT.ING , IN EACH TYPE OF !EISURE OCOUPN.tION • 
,, .·, .,. ,' '' 
.......,.._....._.  _.._.....,._~ .............................. ~-~-...-....................... ....-..,__ __ .., 
e1e1:+ Bldg; · · l3k. S•· ·Gmt ,·W-t$ Jlt .. , . 
·' 
1. Civic affairs 
' ' I ~ ~ ·, ; •, ', 
., '25%' ,' '10% 
:· j '.' I \: ' '. 'I\';, 











' t r '' ' •t .', • 
3 • Club , . , ,, 
• .. 'I ,,· 
, · :~f. A thleti~ part' Qn · 2~ ts 
... ' ~ ~ Wa>toh., a,th1et·t:oe('.G4 .. Hf , . 
o. D~ttoe · 19 .·: 19 
, • ' l?oof ha.ii · 4 
e. notion piotu~e' a~ 
fl 
51 
9. Stage .. 46 19 
: io. Viei tins· 
12. ·:sn route 
1a. Chore~ 
14. Rome games 
15. Radio·, 
~6 •. Phonogra.p~ 






































' i \ • 














20 . 56 






•· For meaning of abbre~iations. see footnote ( l), 
page 21,$. · 
il&B~ "l'l · 
flW I~l.W~lff:'AQI OJ OltOI0.ia) VJHl.OJ1 .SAOlf wtm ()j"t m.xauim 
OOOUPATJ:011 m~Otlv:hW ACOomix»o TO OOOt;JiATiO!t!.L Gitc,ul:is 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ......... • ....... ~~ ... I.. !, G.~°itt~·• · · · . · · · · . · ·· · · .. . .. Ole·» ..' · !.ldg . »~ S ·: . Gm.tr W , . 1. . :.; 
Jl}llllilt'n\W11il,nji!r•.•""····1.noe \hfl\'fji'111u; 'J'1t;1J1··-n.1r·ll/{11 .. ,ir tfr···11,,110 '@lit ll"!.·111, I ' ' • ' ., ! f ': ! ' : 'I ' ' ', • . ' . .'' l ' ,;· . ' ' '• ~ ', •: ' . . . ~· ' • ; • ' • •,. ' < ' • • • ; • ,· • ' ' '; • • ; ' ' •l 'J ' ' '' ' - "',, ' ' •: . " - .. ' 
). ~i'1o, .:•ftait• J.111 · 4,'I~ 1,111 l,4$ ' ;~,4%. 
2. 1'•1l1ioq11: 
\ I •' ,, •: 
th Club . : · 
' ,• ·. ,/ ' 
·,~&. t.t) 
!hli.; 10,I 
. ' . ' " 
4o J1.,thlt t~c. :»at\• tll a ... a. , () .,. 
61t .~ebCf: '·· .. . 1.,, · a.o 
, •. Pool hall · ;. 
$. Jto·tto~. pio,~e. · $,I a,~ 
2t0 o. stast ,.a· 
11. ·wa.11ttn1. ,1t11na \1.e, 
12. :h ,o~to · · ~ lh& 
t.h$l ,,, 
13 •. C.bOX-«Hi 
14. Home .siwea · .. 
1e. Phonos~»h I, 
11; Other mu1io. 
18 .. BeWSPl,\J.)01"B· 
a .. a 10 .. ,a 




,., · s.(> · a.o 
t,1 •1, ~~ 
,~, ,., ,,, 





e,v la.a 10.s, 
,.o •. , 6t8 
, .. a 
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'l'ABIE 1$ 
.Tlm PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED D1,ISt1.RE: TIME EAOI! OQOUPATJOllAL GROUP SPENDS A.'1! EAo;a: nPE OF IEISDRE . OCQUPA:1'I.OI' ,, · .... 
, m!§u:Rm ocouPAT;toN~ l& I;.· , ocou:eA..TioNAL oRoUPS 
......_~_._..~ ....... ~~~ .... o-···. 1..... e.~ ........... ·· .1t"""";d.,.i.,.... •__ , ..... 13.k ~ ~t W s t,:t -. 
o.s,s · · •• ,,s 1.11' o.v;g · 1.s,i 
2. 1 Re l!gious 4.7 · 2.a 
3. ·Club· 1.2 
4. 'Athletic part•~tt 1,9 o.1 





6. 'Dance · 
7 •· Pool hall o.a 
i.a 
o.a 
a. 'Uot:1011 picture s.a. 2.a 
\} • ~Stage 2 • 6 0 • V · 
.10. Visiting · ,1 .• 9 •. ~ 3.6 
11. 'Walking•· 1 rid irig 11. $ .8. $ 
12. 'En· route 1~.d 19.i 
13. ··Chores · · 17 .7 llh(>°, 
14. Home game a 
15. ·Radio 
· 16. 'Phonograph 








7 .7 14.8 · 
0 





















4.() 6 .. 8 
a.a· ' 2.2 
0.2 3.JJ 
g.@ r ~ ,., 
0.9 1.7 
o.i o.e 
•.• I) $.5 
1.0 . 2., 
5.5 ' 9.4 r 
5.8 l a.4 
l1 .;a lt;.6 
29.7· ll.9( 
I ' 1 •. 3 •• 6 











· .THE · MEAN NUlmER OF' HOURS · PER WEJJX SP.ENf. BER INDlVIl)UAL 
. Olr. T.RE .. GROUP. IN EA.OR TY$. OF IimISURE. OCOUPATION .. ACCORUf 
;BG TO .OOOUPATIONAL GROUPS 
;r..Elf3U1~ ., ~CqµfATlONS OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 
Cler • 131~g . ilk: S Gm.t \V l.\,l.et 
1. 01tiP attaite 
. 2. ·.aeligio~s,. 
~. Club 
o.~s o.,~s o.4h:rs p.3bts ,9•7~1.l 
. 2.2 . 1.a 
0.5 ~~  
5 •. Watch •. athletics .·0.9 O .5 .· 
6. De.nctf .o • 9 1.0 




· 7. Pool hall . . 0.1. 
a. :Motion piotu:,:e 1.2 
9. Stage l.•2 
. 10. Vi,s1 tins 4.3 • 
11. Yla.lk1ng, rid~ng . &.a 4.S 
I' 
12. En route .. a •. 2 . ~o.~ 
13. ·Chores . a.a a.o 
14. Home games · 1.a o.s 
15. l:(adio .. 1.5 5.o 
16. Phonograph 1.9 o.6 
17. Other mu.sic. .1.2 · 0 
18. Newi,1)8.pers 3~6 .7.9 
19. :Books, magazines.a.a 6.4 















1 .. 2 
0.5 








0 l .• $ 
0.2 O.? 
0.4 o,, 
0 0 .• 2 













1., ;; .4 
.9.5 0.6 
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Tilla $0 
·flm : )IEAN ·Jm!BE:a. · OB HOURS .· $R ·WEEIC · SP.Eh.,_, .. Bl EA.OR l'ARTlQl'.l?A)TT. pr JACH:. Tl'l:ft ·Oi. l"BIStmls OOQUPATXOI. AQ• . · OORUIH() ,ro OOOUP..tlTlONAL GROTJPS. · " : · 
I '•I\ 
.• CCCUl?A'?IONA:t . GROUPS ··. .,., • 
•.. ::, 
\ .~ 
.l. Otvic affair$· 
'l, ' <• ' • 
' ' .~. aeligi~u, ~.o 2., 2.0 2,5 i.o 
a. Club 2.7 211$> a.o 2-4 2.5 
4. Athlet1<J part•q~. ;.9 l.O Q•• ~~  a.1 
5. watoh •. :;thletiae. 2 ~5: · · ·a.o 3.d 5.0 2.6 
t). Da~oe 4.6 ~-1 2.5 a., 4«.2 
'' 
7• Pool hall 2.6 a.o 1.0 2.0 2.2 
~. Motiol'l pictw:e 4.0 2.2 2.:1. t.9 ~.2 
9. Stage· 2.& 2.0 2.(J 2.0. ~-2 
10,. Viai tins .. · , ;li,Z .a.a ••• , I u4•Q I ti,l, 
11. Wal~!ng ,. ri.dins. 6. G ~~  ,.2 a. \l 5.1 . :, ' 
12. En route· 5 .• & 10.9 4.7 7·.8 4.6 
13. Chore~ 9.6 a."1 e., i,.~ 6.1 
14. Home games 3.7 4u0 a.2. 2,.6 ~.4 
15. Radio . ..,, 3.'7 . ±, 4 b e.9 2.0 4.;4 a.2 9 
16 ~ .P.b.o no graph ~ • 1 . 1., 
;'. ·• 2.2 J.,6 a·.2 
1*1 ! Other music. ~.a, 0 2.0 ~.o fhO 
1a. liewspapere 4;.o a. o . 4.2 ij,~ Q' •• 
19 • .Books, magazines 4 .. G. 6.7 2,9 (>..$ 1f.5 
20 •. School- fi. 9 
• r 




1'0F mxsti:am ·ocoUPA!lONS' REPORTED PER 
I • ' ' 'ilIDIV~:UAI, A.CQOROIN(t. TO . OOCUl?ATlONAL .. l GROU,PS 








.. o'dauPA1IONAL . GROUPS 
' .: '· . . : ,., ... - . . ·.·.,.'' ., ., 
:a .. l.,d·".· ... ) ~ 1·S .:. '., :amt'w·s·Jlet i .. 
~ ~' '• ,., • < 'f,'' ' •• , • I < 
' ' .• ~ ' . : ~ ' • '. • ' •. !'} ' • 
.',9·~··' 
' / 
(·1_,:' • \ : ~ ' • ,,), ~ I ,,.., • 
:· \ ,,.,' 
TA13IE 82 
, ' . . . ' .. ' ~ .~ : 
'n:m :MEAll lmllBER OF HOUR8 J?.ER.·'WE:BJ.1t··1tocotmtrm FOR BY 
· · Il:IDI. V!DUALS ACOORDDIG.·. to. 000.tJ. PA/fl.ON.. iL ·Gll.OUPS . 
~ . ' ' ' 
·'TI 
. J!ea.ri number of . ' 
hours·per week 4,.3 
accounted· tort: · · 
OOOUPATIOIAL. GROUPS 
224, 
1'ilE .· BlniAti'XON. OF' ?ABOR UNIONtst ro T,BE;.· EJml;E!)XTURE 01,. . . IE I.StlllHt. . 
Th~- n10st· va:Ud. method-· ot ~Qtn..Paring union and 
~O_fl:~.tl:~~.o.n· ~~ .i:s ', O_Xle ~vht<:A ~e:PS: as; ln,atly 'other. '.' 
ta.otors 8.$ ~()'3Sible O()rtGtant. '£0:J: be>\b ij~OupS·~ 4D· thf 
' '·,' ' '·' : . .. 
following· analyz·a;t'ion t'eser.vatlon:i) mu.et' be at'tached' 
to tt,.e.'.-~pparent·.J!(:3Bulte beta.use. of: ·the etµ.dy's 
failure :to: COtl8:l.sta~t;1 9beerve SU~ ·a l)OliClJ• fhe. 
tablerf ancf' graphs, herein' contained are' 'compal:'isotis' ot 
the reportfi· ot Un.ion men i.11· th~ir l.Uiionlze4 oocup_ a~ / .- ' 
( . 
tiontf with, the reports $f i:ion-.tmiol.llat'd .m.eu in thejr 
unorganized oooupat10.n1. 
22& 
fables aa tt 8s.), inolueive, a~d g:re.pha '17 to 
86,· inol~fJive, ~ow the re1a.ttoneh1p <:>lltatned be•. 
twee~ untontza&to# ~l;td e~penditure ot ltif3ure. · 
Graph 77 indloa tea that tnore of . the union wcn:lters ' ' ' ~ . •, . : . ' . ' . : '. ' ' - '' . . '. . - ,' ' . . . . ' : . ' . ' ' ' ' 
part1o1pa.te: .in' civ:lc· ·~:rt ptibll~ af:fa.ir.s: a-raph 78 
1ndJqa.tes ·that a .large» peroeuta.ge .pf the leisure 
. . 
of ·their :re.epeoti ite group ts · ,·pent in r~ligiq~s 
• • j • • ' ' . • ' 
a.Qtivtties by· the nonunion wcu:kers •. Gl:'al,)h ?~ 
taken. from· table ~6 ~owt,, au. $Xpeote·4 rela.tionsh:l,:p. 
between la.bo~ ®ionista at1d part1o1pa.tion in o).ub · 
activttie1J. 
Graph eo indicates that non•ttnion workel'P spend 
a lS,rger pel!centage tlf tl'.le ~r tj.m.Q partJoipa.·U.ng in 
athle~to,. P:J:<>~ab~Y. be9a.use ot the tact that with 
the wc,r.~e l'~. etud1ed. ,• t1te7 weie the 7;ungeJ ot: th~ 
I • I ' ' • ' ' ' • • ~ 
two grc,up,J. ~, same ex»lanation. mighl be. used for 
the. d#.ftere:ace shown Qll graph $1. . ' . ' ' .. 
Gra.m·$2·ahows.~ grea.ter·pt3rctnta$e ot total 
leisure spent.at visiting by iion-un.ion worke:e, 
while graphs 83 and ~4 show· .lf.ttle diftere~,;,~ be.-, 
tween the srou:ps with x.-eepect ~o dom.estio .@o~ee 
and. b<)Ok~maga.zihe ~ea.ding• 
226. 
fhe wit.on .wo:rlce:re., hpwe'fe.~ • : )se~~ to. show . li.. 
large~: _perceAtage o* thei:t\ total .leisure spent read• 
I , ' ' , ' ' . , ' ' ~ J ' ; i , ,• , Z , I -1 1 ' , t ; ; _: '. ,. ' ·, 
G:raph '8'e-!nd1cate,. thc~:t'· the average\ ».Wlilier pr . 
hours per choice wa.a. p;r:act1~·~11·,- llriiform for both 
groups. 
11!.ll: EmRCl~JifAGB OF Ei\Clt rutw~.IZATIO»•UR.OUP Pl.tR?iC.i• 
. Pli .. TlltG lJ EAQl! n1• OF l':a·XSU~t OOOUJ.lA,T~Cll( 
L,BJLL ,. ·•• ~~  
· au.mm. Q09!l!:&~ · ..... J2R.Gt<!1r&XJM-ongw,ta . 
IWibtJI 1n Sl1fUP $8 tl, 
·••: .~ti,", ,·,·~1 ·•~.••..,~11.·i:c.J1:.~r'.i,~r .. tt,(1Y~~Wt_•··:)~@:··.,.·:.·~1"i't·rt,Juc·~.-,,·.1,n 1··1tr.•r• _ ...• ,. .. 111.!1 
t1NI0Ji JfOJaittQi':tOlf . 
itlti · .. lN.th;'r:;t1$ ,1.,,: .. I·, It ···11(1iH111i!f 11j11!,i.'.i1~ ·: _1·.·1u·BllllllBl111 "*l'I• .... ,.,.;._,,,maaa: . ,·, •"I!• 
·1. Clv1o e.ttalta 
2. 8$1tgtoue 
a. Club 
4. Atblo\l'f part•on 
6. Jlenoe .. l ·. ' 
'I. l?oQ1 Wt 
e. Motton ploture. 
f. Stage· 
11. wa.lklt1th rt4'i'ns 
12. In .route 
1a. Cbo,ea 
14. Home sames. 
16. P.bonosi,apb. 
1,. Otbe,: musto 
l8. B'etiopa1,e11 






















i,-, .?If J 1 I .iff l111 B.t Tti•'itl Ii 11 til: 





, .. j • , . :. 
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TABla $4, 
THE· P.&ROENTA.GE OF OllOIOES WHICH EACH .TYPE OF IEISUI{E 
0C0Ul?ATI0lf ·REQE:IV]UJ ACOOR"DlNfJ TO ·ORGAJIZATION•GROUPS 
,· ' .. 1 . ''[( 
1. O~v1o atte.ire 
2. _Re~Jstoua. 
3.,. Clul,. 
4 •. A thl(ft1c part• en · 
5 •.. watch •. athletics . 
. 6. _.De.pee 
'1 •.. Pool ball 
\ . a •. M<>tion piqture . . . . \ 
I 
~. Sta.Be 
. 10.1 Vis,iting 
. ll ~- walking• riding 
12. En l'oute. 
13. Chores 
14. ll()tne sames 
15. Radio 
16. l:honosraph 
1'1. · Other musto · 
18. lJewspapers 
19. 'lU1oks, magazines 
· 20. School < 
... 
ORGNJIZATION-GROUPS DlUOlf ·· · ·· · · · NON*"ffiiION · '. · 































f}Ilf! P.l~!tClffl!Af}E OF TO,i'Alt · 1l!ttOROml LBXtnnm 1Dlli EACH 
OSGAB'I7Atl.0Jf•GROU1 S-PJlltt1S AT. ;BAO! !il?S . OJ. · UXSURB 
OOQUl?A!XOlt . . -· 
1. OS.tic. iitte.ire 1..61$ · o.,, 
. 2. 1ltl1gifU.G · $.J.. 4,7 
a. Qlu'b 0.1 1.2 
4~ Atbleit »~i·t•cn o.o .1.J , 
,. Pool ha11 
. ~ \ . 
80 Uotion ploture 
, ) 
e. Stage 
:u .• ·W~l:klns1 tiding 
12. En ~ou.te. 
13. CbO#OI\ 
.14 • . HOmtJ S~G 
16. :aionosra.Ph 
1'1 • OtlleJ' mu.ti() 
18., lt&'18,p8. . JS. 











. --'' .a ,.,.e 
,$.G 
t!. ,C i : ~ ~ :.2.,ru ·u ·r It . 
11.0 
13.0 






, •• 1. 
TABIB. 86. 
Tlm DAN. ~rt OF lIOllllS PER .. va&EIC SP.Eli?:. P.ER tNDIVlJJUAL 
OF Tim GROUP; IN EACH .TY.FE OF LEISURE OOGUPJtTJON' ACCORD• 
. . ING TO ORGJutJ;ZATION•GROUl? . 
' . ! ',,• <' I \, • ', < 
':t'EJ;SllR:E ·. QCOU£ATI0N§ 
~ ,: ' . ' , 
. . I.,. I r· 
1·. 01.v1o 'affairs 
' ,; )' ,:. i _:/ ' 
. 2. ~~.l~s1,;0us · . . ;,/ 
. 3. ·OluQ·. '. 
4. Athletic part•cn '' :•, ' :.1:•. •. .. ' 
, 5. ;watch. athleticg 
. <5. D,a.nce1 . ·· : · 
. ; • Pooi 'h\i~·. · .. 
~ •. Hot ion picture 
9. Stage · 
. 10 • Via1 tiy .. 




• ,l /'',', 
·6~6 hrs. 





: 'J;\ ,' 
0.1 
· 0.6 
• •t, ..... 
t,,•, 















,. ~:: ', 1 
,••,I ' ~s • 
5.3 
13. OhorefJ -~~e a.~ 
. 14. :S:,oxne. game$ . i.'.a· ·t. s· · 
.. 15. Radio 1.5 . . ·1.5 ................... ~ ............................ - ........................... -.. ............. ......._ _ ....__..,..._..............., __ 
•I 
16. Bionograph 1.2 · ''i.9 
', )' 
.17. OttJ,e~ music 0~2 1.2 
1e. Jrewspa.pers 
/ .. "'' •'. ' . , . 
19. Books, magazines 
20. School 
2,7 
0.4. ·. 0.4 
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THE lmA.11', :N1J?ttBER 
1
0Jf :HOURS lli:R wt~K Sm!lT BY EACH. PARTI-
Ol:PANT lN EAOH 'T'tl?.E OF .. LtlSURE ,OCCUPATION ACCORDING TO 
. ORGANIZATIO'.N~GROUPS 
L'E:tSt.JFOn OCCUPATIONS 
1. Civic a.£,f'airs 
2. R~ligious 1 
3. Club 
4. Athletic part•on 
5. Watch. athletics. 
G. De.nee 
7. Pool ball.,·· 




11.. Walking• riding 
12. En route 
l~. Ohores 
I 
14. Ho.me sames , 
15. Ra.dig. ·~· 
16. lhonogra.ph 
17. Other music 
18. News 11ape rs 
19. Books, magazines 
... 
r . ' 
.... 
· · , ORG.A.NIZATION•GROUPS 
OlUON MON•u1UON 














·s .. o · 







p· . ' 
4.0 
·A vz. ·.1. 232 ~. 
·:Kam: aa 
·THE· nu m.DmiR 'OF· IEISURE OOOUPATIO:NS :a:EPOR'l'ED.-·P.EI\ 
. INDIVIDUAL AOOO!IDiliG 1.UO. OijGAlllZATIOll•GROUPS : . 
. 11 ··+ 'j 
t I 
., ,, '·t . ' ~ " ' ~. • " 
. Humber .ct · 
l.tU. sure ; · · 
oocupa.tions 
re·ported ;' ' · · · · 
, VIl•''~., 
: . · ... A 
1 • I ... : ... tJNION. 
:MEMBERS 
· ·e.i: 
. ·,' ·. 
T:AlU:E: : SQ. 
. < .. NON•.UlUOlJ····· ··· · 
'nimERS·~ 
, ' . . 
. TliE !!EA» :ffl]A(BER OF HOURS P.ER , .. 'flEJDlt AOGOUNTED 'FOR ':BY; 
. , IMDIVD)UALS. ACCORDING:. WO ORGANiZATIOl•Gt1.0UPS' . ',. 
. ' • " 1 " 
.',, I, 
f"., '¢ 
l[ea.n' ·number·· of 
hcura·per week 
aoc,ounted. f OJ:l .. 
-~ ··:,. ' ' ~-














ORG1'\NIZAT:tOli UNIO:ti NON~w:ro» 
. ! I, A 
GROUPS' IIEKBERS ~S 
THE P.ERCENTAGE OF EACH ORGAilZA!ION•GROtJP 
l?ARTICIPAT.IliG IN THIS TY.EE OF L1BISU.RE 
OCOUPATIOE' 
·· Taken tram !able a~ 
• • • • 
· 233 
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ORGANIZATIOI.· :- " UNION 



















THE, P.EROENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED tmISURm TIUE EACH OROANIZATION.-GROUP Sl:EWS AT TlilS TY.PE· Oi 
0 
IV, so 









·oRGAlU?J\TlOJ.1 ·tnrto)t '.NOl! ... WlOll . 




















Tim, P.IDROENTAGE:, ·OF TOTAL REOORDJID 'IEIStram 
TIME EACH . ORGA.NIZAT!ON•GROUP SP.ENDS A'! 
Tl:1I£f TYPE OF IEISURE OCOUPATlOli . 
!V, fo ·. - takell from.. Table :85 ' ' : , '., \ , ; I: 
235, 
THLETIC 
1.9:1 • &.O 
• 










ORGAl<f !ZATION· UNION l'OB•Uli!O.N 
GROUPS l!EllllmllS ME:MlmRa· 
THE PERCENTAGE'· OF TOTAL BEOOROED Wl:StmE 'fll'!E 
E:AC1-I ORGA.NIZAT!ON-GROUJ? SP.El.IDS AT THlS fil?E 
. Oi 'I.iEISUR"BI OOOUPATION 
236 . 









~ l l 0 
ORGANIZATION ·· '.UNIO!t NON-tnJl:OlJ. 
GROUPS ,, MEMHERS · lfEJmEllS 
THE P.mROENTAGE OF TO'l'A.L RECORDED t'EISUB;E; TIB 
EACH ORGAlilZ..l\.TION•GROUP SP.Efil)S AT Tt!lS 11:YJ?E 
.. OF -Ii}ISUREt OOCUPATION 
.'23? 
· . . JJ. ~,. so taken from Table 85 .ORA,:$ -$1 ... 
~I 5. 6% 
. \ 
• 




~ . 0 
oaG.AlrIZATION, ··UNIO)T . lfON~tmIOll 
GROUPS '.' YBlllmllB · lmllBJsRS 
I','', 
T!IE !!IDRCENTAGE OF TOTAL RECORDED LEISURE· TIME 
EACH ORGANIZATlON'~GROUP SPENDS AT ... THIS TYPE 






ORGA1U2'ATION' . WIOlf NOlJ•UNlOB 







THE: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REOOKDED IEIStmE Tntm 
EACH ORGANIZATION•GROUP Sl?.EIIDS AT THlS TY.PE ' o:w· OJISURE · oocq~ATI01'1' . 





' ' ~ \ 
.. 
.. UN!Oli. NOlt•Uli'IOJ' 
:MEMBERS :MEMBERS 
• 














PEROENTACIE OF TOTAL RECORDED lllISURE T.Dm EACH 
ORGANIZATION•GROOP .SP.Eli.OS AT . T.RIS TYPE OF 
IEISORfil: ·ocCtTPATIOll' . 















THE PEROEN'l'AGE OF TOTAL RECORDED IBISURE TIMI 
EACH ORGANIZATIOE'•GROUP DENDS AT THIS U'PB 
OF DtlBUJ:Ul OOOUPATION .·· . 
. 0 IV, scj Taken from fable 85 
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THE .MEAN NOJmER OF HOURS SP.ENT AT EACH ~ISURE 




THE RELA1'ION OF EDUCATION TO THE EXP.ENDlTURE OF . IE lStm'.$ 
There·~ 1a no standard method of measuril,'18. a. 
· g;oup of wo;ke1'8t total, educatio~ unle81:1 ;It •mish1; 
' . 
1:,e b7 use ot a· report on. the number ot years· to~-·· 
'.-.': "' ' ' {; •' • •• r 
. mal sqht>ol:lng -to 'Whioh theJ have been sunJec'ted • 
.' . ' " . ' ' . ' , ~ 
.. This stud.y ttie_<t, ~o .mea.Qure that tac tor in 'the 
· workers' 11 vee by the simple question. "Hcnv many 
rears have you gone . to school.!.". . .;~ can.not bf 
ma.inta.1ned that all. the work:~r$ interpreted thfl 
question ali.k~ although a. not,• was pl.a.Ced· b<, ... · (l) . ' ' . . . 
. . \ 
neath the que13ti9n in an. a:i;,tem,pt to facilitate 
uniform interp1~fJta.tion. 
Table 97 shows the five most popular leieure 
oocupatiomi aooofding to eduqatiori•groups being 
taken from. table 90. 
Graph 87 indic.atett that :the me·an number of list• 
ed leisure ooeupations choseq by- ea.ch worke~ was 
18.X'ger in the _in..ata1u:;e ot these having spent more 
. time in a.ttenda.n,oe at aQhooi. 
Graph 88 lndica.tes a decline in ohoiqe per-
centage. with schooling for the ~eisure ocoupa.tion · 
ot attending club. lodge or la.bo1,. µnton wni1e 
( l) see question11aire on page· !Y-
g~aph a~ sh9w·s the relation ot schooling to the 
pt>pulari,ty of activity tn ea.oh o·f the three or~ 
244 
ganized. aroup activities.· The mea11tng of .Popularity 
as(used in thia studym.uat be kept in mi.nd in read- (1) . ' 
. 1.ng this table,. however. Graphs 90, ~1 and 9~ 
oa:rr, .t~~- ,a~aly~ation of a,~gan.1aed g~oup aot~v~t.~ea 
.on through threte other methodtS. Each ·ot tne tou.r 
· tables deal.ins wjtll qrganized ,;roup a.o~J.v1ties 
was de~ived b1 a d~fterent· a+gebpa,ic. formula. A. 
oompa.rison e~9u1a·be made betwe~n s~e.Phi 89 a.iid 
92 sainoe the valiuee of the factors tnvolv~f1,a.t, in· 
" no way interdependent. Th~ $ante sr.u.'t ot curves can 
' \ 
be ~oted. toJt 'bothe the :peroentages or· the · g:rQups 
. partioipating .and the numbers ot ho·urs .pe~ 
participant. 
Gtt.1.Phe 93 and.'94 analyze leisure Ji~rtioi»atio,i 
in:,heater activities by two c1irr~rent methods and 
, (~ , ' 
show pract 1ca11f the same sort of curve 8 .• 
G:taph 95 ind:loa:~es that mol7e of. the bettet 
schooled worke;-s. e~ercize the ~r musical talent. 
Graph 96.ahews tlle p;-a9tica.lly uniform values for 
clioit::e petqetitagee aooorcUns to eduoat~on•g1 .. ou:ps 
(1) For, definition of ;popu.lari,ty, see page 4th 
note (1). · 
245 
Jn the. matter o·t readtng .·newspape:r~ •. G~a..Ph 97. 
analyzes ;.~ewspa,per .teading, a.a a. le~aur~ a~tiyi,.tY 
· by• ,all the :rive, metho4s< u~ed in. th~~ . stµ<lJ•. '1'11:e 
dif"ference in: thEL c>urvea i,ndic~tea tha~ :no one . 
method. ia. sut.fic.ient to .. describe .the relationship 
I · ' · '. /" .'. '>, > '- • • ,'• ". '• ' •• •: ,. > I,' •, ,· ( ',' 1 ' -. ,-,-, ., ·s', , , 
betw.$ei1 ·ail .~3;~.dependen~n· ;faotp, ~nd expenditure of 
, '· I '" '•• J '. i, i, I• 
leisure. \t ,·., I •.. 
(Jr~ph.11 '9a and 99 eho\1 ; t~e 'same a~tangement 
of bars f.or l>oth a~hlettc' part'1oipat:io}l and pleasure 
waikihg or ridjng, the difte·:r:enoe being, boweve~ •.. 
that the values ,,ere derived by d1:tfe~e'rit. formulae. 
\) ' . , , ' 
,.<Jra..Ph .100 , shows the 1:nt~reetillg fa~rt tl:laiL 'the 
better educated •orkers are. tnore apt tc:> continue 
with '.:their "education even after becoming employed 
in induetry and that notie ot the wo,.-.kers who· ha.4 
le&$ than. 'eight ye~rs ot S(lh00~1ng. were qar1:Yins 
. I ,,' '. ' .. , ·. ' 
on: their' eduoe,.t1on. 
246 
TAB!JJ 90 
TIE• 8:Ha!!1lf.CAOE Ol? ~,~.mt BDUOJifl()J•GROUl? l)AaTlCI:>ATllIO 








: ' ' ' ,' ' ,, ••: '' ' .·· ' 
(35. que.stionn~irta. in ,.uulh. r~cm samp,le) 
I . •• 
otvlc .u.tta.lrra l'lj 14% 14'& 
Rel.lgioue GI 86 81 
Olub a, i4 2Q 
:A.\hletlo »~t•on ·,,. 17 14 
nu.nee 11 23 l7 
Pool hall a 0 0 









tn. Vioit1' · · · ...•. er. 89 '11 91 ,--.:.m• .·.•• ··. ,!!8111111!!'11.ill!'il'.1111., ... ,~ t.u.::Cn I r -••••.•• _,1.;·u1 "·, ,:, 
11. \Valk.t.ns, · rid.ins 66 
12. En rot1te· t4 · 
11. Chorea 91 














. , . 
t)6 
1 ~J. _I_ ·t .P .,, .. 
l&. ~oncsnllh 54 ti? D? 04 
17. Other m.uslc 9 1, 26 84 
l.8. ltewa»apeta 86 100 9? 100 
19. Boo.ks, nw.gaslnea 71 69 69 ,,. 
91 l :i tt• ·--~- ti I 111 11, 2§1 l, Iii 
24'7' I 
'11:IE BTI:RCENTAGE OF CHO!OES VMIOR EACH TYP.E OF ·L"EISURE •· 
OCCUPATION REOEXVEJJ AOOOI©IliG TO EDUCATI01l•Gl1.0UP 
' , "/,,j''. : ' \ I 
LEl:SURE. QCCUl?ATIOJ!S 
Years. ot ioh~o11·ns 
, 'If , t, n , r i ' I 1 t . • 
1. Qivi't.t. a.:e·tairs. ; 
2 •. Religious.· 
3 •. Olub., 
..... ' 
Lees 
. :tn&U ·. a • 
'' I I' 




8 y;s •. ,, 9 to .. Kore 
.ti).... .t 12 · than· 12~ 
' t . ,I. ,', :,'f' 
i.4" · 1.4% · :;, , 2.6%' 
$.5 . 
a,.4 
.1 .• , 
S.4 
4. lithletio ;pa.rttc11 
s, .. 1/{atoh •.. :a.thl~qa 
a. )?~oe· .. 
4·.0 
1.a -
3.6 2.6 (,I ·a· ·p 1 
· · 3.4 
· 3.7 . ·, 
2.3 
2.8 
'1 • ;:l?O O l · .hall ', 
\ a. :Kotiot1 pi·cture 
9 • Sta.gii 
,10. iVieiting ., 
11. WalJo.·nEt• . ;-id:tng . 
1·2. ~n route 
13 .. Chores:·.· 
"' 14 •.. Home;games 
16. Phonograph · 
17. Other rnuitilo · 
18. · Newepape:,s 



























































~ ·, • ' • ' ' < • 
TBE. P.&B.CENTA.GE OF TOTA1. REOORl)FJ). I.ilISUBE T.IME EACH :· 
. ' . El)tfOATlOl~GROUl? smws. AT EACH TYl:?E . OF LEISURE.· .. · .. 
. . ·. OOOm?A'r tOJ . 
. , 2 •, ~~1¥sl9µs 
· .. ~· ~. Qlu.b '' 
o.,~% 
ir.,• 
,··. ·,. t 
·· , •. Athl~tlo part•cn <h4 · 
•' •. • • ~ I j ' • '· ' - • • ' ' • •' ·, ~ ' J,; 
l • '', '·' 
G. ~· Da~c, o •. a 
.' 7~ J?q.QJ. ball\ 6 •. 1. 
• ; ., ; '. i .,. .. \ 
· ··~.~ J.t~tion ~i0:t~e · · ·.o·.$ 
· ~.: 'stase · '1'.<; . 
:10~ ·::rlsi,t1ng·. 
. . ' ' .. . · .. ' 
. 11 •. wail.tins,· ri,a;ng ., . i~·~ 
12 •. E# tout~ 
13 • 011.q',:, s 
;'14.· !Iom~; gariles 
16. ' 1-bonog~al)b. 
1'1. Othei-' ·musiQ 
·i:G? 
aa.~ ,,,~. 
•,·:· i- ·, ·.,·.·, :, ·• 















' 1· •• 
.2•0 
0 
. . a.a 

















is. llews.pa.peli~. Jl•Y. , ~;o · e -~ · ·, .a 
19 •. -: :B~olh1,: makailne.$ 4··:·t tf~a . ~;$. 10.2 
,\,1-'.- . :\.,-. -J 
·20.~ ·school , . O · .. 0~5 · , .. 1.0 · · .. '. .:'.:2.? 
( ToiALS: Xoo·.;;;J' 100.q;J ' ioo.1;1¥ 100.0;& · 
+ This wpuld have be&n 4.1 Jt one ohoi¢Et had been 3 
hours instead of ao. · · · +• This would ha\fe been 1.9 · it one Qllo1ce )15.(,i l,ee• · 
3 hot.ire instead ot 30 houre,. 




11m. JIEAN ~R OF J?OURS. PER - VtEFJ{ SPENT P.ER 
x:m:ru:vXOUPJ;t t1F 11!:E. Ol"{OUP' II ltAOff Ttl-E' --- .OF IElSURE 
-OQCUPAito?l AOCORD!NG to EDUOATIOli•GROUPS . 
·14p 0.1·v1c aftai~s 
2, 1: ae11«'touij · 
3., Club . 4.-1-; 
o.:r 
~.o·, · · . ·1.a o.,· · · 1.4 ·l • 
1.1 ··. 
· · --·.-5-•: ... W:._.:a._. t---·c .. h.,·-, at.·.nie_ t._i_: .c~,----·•_·1."_·.·-4_·~ .. · .-0.7.' ·· O ·:i·· · ,,. '-.. - · 1·  o of' - - I .., · • g "'f. , . -·-·-.·.;I' .. • .... :·.-.. -'--• ,. ·." , # j t ,+. . - , & •- ... ~. ••• • , ,. , ...,. '"" 
. . - .-, '". 
?: , : Pool · hall \ . · <f-
" j 
· . s,, itotibt1 ;picture $,o 
9,; stage: o,a ·: 
1_·0~ .. visitina:.-. ... . . -.. $~1 1 _ 
..., . - .1 g f_( ,· .1 i . . L ,•·_t•:~• 
.12, ·E11 ·routc 
~~·· t Chorea : 
. 14 • 1 l:tome · · sames' 
l6, 1.Iia.d1b ..... ,.· 
· ·_ lo.··, l\l9rt9gta.Ph · 
l't• ·· Other tnusi e · : 
























· 1.~ .. \ 
l.~O -- i I 
0.2 · ~ 
4.0 '· 
2.0 ' , · 
.3 • a'. --5 • O --- . r · '... ,- .. 








1~3 ~.~-. ' 
l.-0 .· 
-4.tl. 
. o ~-... . 0.2 _ _ __ . c>.e · . .!_t. .a .. _i .- ••. • 
1 fl 1;11 -: •' . ' '••I < • ~ ~ n • I - ~ 0 
• It· on,e repo;,1; · had been -~ 1ir.s instead -~, ao. this ' ,_ number would have been ,a.Q - . ' . ' ,' . ' 
._ .. This· would havt been ·0.9. if one ~~tPo~t had 'beeJJ. , ·-:~ hrs tnst~ad Qf ao. . ; . . ·,·. 
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1!If3Ul'ml 00,QU?J, .. T~C}:N§ . 1. ,; 1 ,ED:C,CATIO}T#GROUPS. 
Yi \ire(ot . ~~  ;iin~ .... ·· ¥:- .·. . · S · ... , .... ,0.·.·.· .. ··.t.··· .... :o.:.':.'·' .: .... '.'.·.··.·.·\.Ii· o.··:Jr.·e. :· .. : ... . e . ' ff · .O·. 0 '. .~$$ .. : .· .= . 
'! • ,. , . '. .. • '. . ·~· :-*""": 1 :'. ,n~ t,s ,,, .•• , ·. ~. i 1 .1~ "'"(,'\ t:b.Q'.!li :1~ . 
. i~' 01;,to at.fa1vs . , :}h:a' hJ.'8 · 1.,. hr, · l.ct' h:t.tl 2.1. bra ,• '-' < ,?·. '.. ·.:r ,. ·~ ·, ... ·, ·-.. . . . .. t'. :· . ,... : 
l? •. , :a~l~gtou.a · .·. · , •.• ~ J-"O .. ·. · · · 2.5.: · 2.0 .. 
f ,, I' '< ' ' < 
· 3. Qltlb 
4•:. A'thle·t:to;. part,oA ·:l.~ 
5;~ .Watch •. ·athlet1~oe .. l).44~· 
.. 
'1 •. l?o.ol hall.:·· 
ll. · . Wal.king., . ~1di.n~. · 2 • 0 
,.o . -,: .a~~t ·1.!e . 
· l,8· · 3.1 
0 · ·. 0 
4.0. · 4;.2 ' · 4.5 
2.9 ··,2!9" 
4.4 ;.,,,~9.,. · 
12. En route· .·. ·J.O · . $~2 ' . $.~ 
,.~' 
, ., ~l 
1a. Clhores , , . . r 
16. · Plionograph · · ·;a. 6 
· 1'1 ~ Othe~ mu~ic. 
· 18. ltewips.per~ 
20 •.. School. 0 
~.a 
4.1· 
a •. s . · · 4.o 
·g~a 
2.s 
S.4 t '( f 
1 .a .. 
6.9. 
• ~is would have been 3~2 · it one choice had been 
3 ht$ instead of 30~ :. . . . 
•• This would ha.veb.een 2.9 if on$ cbo1cehadbeen .. 3 instead Qt 30. · . ', 
v1 •. A.. · ... A 261 
THE· :ME.All NmmER OF IE.ISUBE OOCUPATIONS llEPOB.TED P.Ell .. 
. J:NDl:VlDUAL ACCORDING TO .EDUOJ\.TION~GROUPS. ·. 












.. onli 1 . 
!J:liE MEAi lfOltBER OF ltOURS P.B}R Vm:EK A()OOtmTED FOR 131' 




I ••. i ... 
Jman numbex- 'ot 
hours per. ~ek 
a.ooounted for:· 
48.17 
e lIDUOiTION•GR6UPS • :: 
. .• .1" " u w·· · ·· · · . .more.•.· .. ,.<, 
. ~:t'll to tlian- ', 




RANKING OF FIVE; MOST PC>PULAR .DllSU.RE, OCCUPATIONS AO.,-
.. OORDJ:NG TO EDUOATlON.,.GROUP$ 
--(Adap1ied···from table $0} 
· THOS]l WITH :msa . THAN THOSE WITH 9 TO 12 
EIGHT ?EARS SCHOOLING YEARS SOHOOLUlG 
1.. En route to work 
2. Do.meettc Ql:l.ores 
· a •. ltewspa.pers 
4. Motion .Pictures 
5. l39oks and magazines 
'l 
. \ 
THOSE WITH E,XACTLl' 
EIGHT YEARS SCHOOLING 
it. En route to W<>~k4 
itJ Newspapers. 
2t. J)o:rnest~o chor~s 
2t. Visiti.ng 
5 • Re ligio:us a.c·tt vi tie e 
" j • .; 
1. En toute to work 
2. J,wspape:r.-, 
a. Domestic chores. 
4u Walk$ng, iiding 
$. Religiou.s a.ct1vitiee 
THOSE \VITH llOBE. THA!l 
TWELVE YEARS SCHOOLXNG 
1. Jews,pape:rs 
2. En ro~te to work : 
·4. Vi,~ting 
4. Walking, ridi~g 
5. Domestic cshores 
• Where the peroenta.e;~e for two leisure. 1;>oeupattons 
in table ~o a.re the iame ea.ch is g~ven the sam.e rallk• 
























.,,. , . • • • 
• 
• • 






Tlm JmAN NUltBER 011 IE.ISURE OCCUPATIONS REPORT.F.J) 
P.mR IlIDIVJJ)UAL AOOOIIDING TO EDUQATlOlf•GROUPS 
s:a 





























THE P.EROIUtTAGE 01!. CHOICES WHICH tl:IIS TYPE OF 
~ISUHE OOCUl'ATlO:U llECEIVED 11..000RnlNG TO THE 
EDUOATION~GROUPS . . 












I I · I • 
· I . I I I ·•o 
34%,' I H% ' I '1 : 
l!lul, t · - Q4p, 
•70 
r•• ..• -~.. 12,,; • .;..••• J •JO · · ) ---1-·· e 29% 
17% I ' I . · 1 ,,,,,·"' I '•Z.O e,,,.~r--....1;!.. 14% _,,,. . I • 
· . I 1 . .1 '" I _ I I 
Exac1;l:y . 9 to More than · 0 ~BS 
than 
8· 
'8. 12 12 
tr,UCJAT!OJ•GROUPS (YEAR.B SOHQOLX:NG) 
THE PEROENTABE OF EACH EDUOATION•GROUP PAR·TIOI• 
PATXNG IN '!KEBE TIP.ES· OF JE:J:Stm:m OOCUl'ATl:O:NS 
. :a 













THE IJERCENTAGm 0]'. TOTAL RIDCOIUX~D LEISURE TlMll 
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THE l?ERCENTAGE OF EACli EDUOA'rIOlT•<?-ROUP PARTlOl.._ 
PATING UT. THIS fiP.E OF IEISURE OOCUPATIOlf 
Taken trotll ~abl~ 90 GRA3?JI 100 · 
26'1 
SIX HUNJJR1a1) AND EIGHTY•FOUR \YORKERS AlfD Tl!EIR HOBBIES · 
. , ,' '• \ 
(Supplementary study tQ "()11ij Thousand :Vlorkera and 
Their Leisurett involving a· simple tabulation Of the 
· reports of ·six hundred ·and ·eighty-.f'our wor~:ra 




Ju.at what 18 a h.e>bby, eeeJflS to be an un• 
answeted quest1011 in the minds of moat people. ln 
. the repo.rts ot the workers· wh1eh •tttte uaed in thia 
study there .·. J,s ;-ea.scan to believe · that some inter• 
,, I\:· , . 
preted 'tne:t,r llol>bies a.a being identtorit with those 
activities in which they s,Pent the gl'eate.at amount 
of time, J'1 general, hc:>wever., the .wo.rkers inter• 
preted the term to mean the-.r favorite pursuits. 
· The·· following tabulation gives turther in• 
. / . 
sight into'. ~bejinterests of worke"Jts and serves as 
a partial check on the accu1:ao7 ot the ~epor~s of 
activities in leisure oocupatio~s •. · ,:a:l>le 98 
gives 'the llobl)ies in ·the workers' own term.i.noloSJ• 
Table 99 groups the. h~bbies lnto different types. 
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TABIE 98&. 




Base ball - ~o 
Sewins : -. 29 
Cooking a:nd ca.ring to:r: home 22 
Art needle work Qr fancy work 2l 





Fishing a11d hunting ·1~ 
Outdoor life ll 
Reading l;,ooks 12 
~ooking ll 
Golt \l 
Embroidery and ta.nor work 9 
liki•s a 
Music and reading 8 
Athletics · 6 
Fishing 6· 
Spo~ts & 





Dancing and read.ins 
Fancy work a~d ~ea.ding i 
Baaket'ball , 
Automobilea i· 
Att craft . I 
Ohioken _fancier .a. 
W~lting . J .. 
:mating i 
Playing _Card:S I 
Church wor~ s. 
Chickens and garde:njn~ 2. . 
Selling bread· .2 
ArgUins 2 
Art wo:rtk 2 
Doing lodge work 2 
Walking· 2 
lie cha.11ic a 2 
Oar ;1dins and pict\U'e ahowa 2 
Wo:rkin.g at A Co. 2 
Writing letters 2 
Sleeping .a 
2'10 
BOB:B'f -. · 
Dtinldng beet 
Riding and read~ng 




BOBBl:ES OHOSElf :am· ·oNOE 
Hy work 
Horse 
Atter:tding union meetings 
Basketball and tiall.ing· 
Children 
Keeping house a~d entertaining friends 
?raveling 
Swimming and l"&.ising flowers 
studElnt 
Love my sweethea.~t 
Shows and ausic 
Sunda.7 sohQol_ and tetmis 
Kost all games 
Music and car riding 
Bunk 
Good c~othes, dancing, singing and d~ivlng car+ 
• A 19 year old woma#• 
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TAl3m 9SE·· · 
HOBBIES CHOSEN :BUT- OBOE . 
. ' 
Attending psychology lectures at preeent 
Avii\.tion 
Sketoh'ihg 
Radio and electricity 
Quarreling 
· Fancy wo:t'lt and sketching 
Danci'ng. swimming and basketball 
Oar· .riding ~d hi~ing· 
• \_.,,-,-,._,,--v 
. watching a.~ball · same 
Tennis and keeping la.;e houre 
Home . ' 
Listening to musical concerts 
Horse riding and· swimming 
Nature ·study 
Stciry writ~ng. ' 
Would ~ike to ·atu.dy foreign languages 
Ente:rtaining o.ld people · t3.nd ohild;eu 
l3aeketba.ll, baseball and ;aoing 




'!'ABIE 981 . 
. : BO:BBIES ,CHOSEN l3U'r . ONCE , 









Reading arid tennis 
sw1:mming1 . tennis, hiking and si'r1ging 
Sports and music 
:Boy Scouts· 
sewing and ~,a.ding 
.,· 
Reading· history and ~tology 
Dar,.oing ·a?Jid ~a.rd p:Laylng 
Club and Sunday School 
Frank· 







MOBB :m:s OHOSEJ :atr.r OliOE 
Playing sames . 
I 
Readt~s pub.lie affairs 
~ea.uti:~yirlg my home 
Bus 1ne'tls · · 
To , s1v:e •t child. a good educa t1on 
Photo »1'7 wri~ing 
Fishing and; athletics. 
History, economtcs and law 
Drauab,ting i~~,J3stimating · plans . 
·oardening and poultry 
P.hotogra.ph7 
1'alkirig 
Reading Bible . 
Economical devicee for hom~ 
saving 
Olub, shows and ballga.mes 
Fine art 
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Reading .and helping ch:t.ldretl v,tth aehool work 
Organization work(Union) 
Rest and sleeping 
Horae shoe pitching and .fishing 
Reading and ma.king scrap books ~'ind wal~tng 
sew and dance 
Billiards 
lIOlmlES CROSE!{ Bt:JT . ONCE 
Read ills•. ohu:roh work and viait:1ng 
Typing 
. Oa.lla to. docto:z.-
~alking and visiting wlth ta.m1ly and newspapers 
Washing 




AU.to .and ·.radio 
Wr4ting poetry 
Attending lectures 
A good fwnily and home lover 
Shows and embroidery · 
Pinochle 
Baseball ·artQ. fishing 
T.inkering .at cabinet bench 
smoking oigara and.playing ea.rd.a 
Bow.ling arJ.d baseball 
Radio and beea 
Fishing and picniOing 
Reading ·love stories 
' ' '. . 
lIOJmlES Or!OSEN :BUT ONCE. 
»:y hQbby ·is to ·attend to my ·owu:husiness 
writing and oar riding 
swimming and, dancing 
:Boating· 
touring an~ camping 
Enterta1n my daughter 
' ' ' 
swimming'. 'atid ', hiking 
. ' ,, 




Music a14d aewillg 
Pool 
Public speaki.ng 
Tennis atid ,rE3a.ding 
Xa.ld.ng scrapbooks, poen1S, etc.· 
Dancing and marcelling 
Xusio and dancing 
Dancjng a'3d embrotde~y 




(This table groups the·hobbies·under different 
general .headings. · Robbi.ea ,vhioh a;re oonbinations 
of·· two· types are listed under both. types) . . . .. 
i 
ttms OF HOBBIES. 






Mome and fa.mil7-1 -/ 
























· lt ts im!)(Utsible o.t this ,point,. to s~m.mnrtze 
ln a brief am cc:>ncis& •nnet all t:bt va;~tatlcna · 
nn<l OW."*V$U ot rela\ion betwee~ 1;11e thi;rteen •1~-
deptneter1t••, taotort1 and tho e.:pen4$tu.re of 1eteare. 
An e~bridged ·s~2r11 Jl1U8t. eutti"1a. 
Xn tho fi•st Place :it mu.a\ be recalled that 
tllis n.tUdy ie · Q. · tribulation: ot the ·1!epoi-ta ot one 
thousand und twent:; wo»ke~a who choee to t.'111 · out 
one ot tbe questiormairea gltrea otJ· piis.cus l 5" to 
J 'b • 'Snoluai11e. .1the i:epo:rta* are alsn.ittoaint only· 
. . '·-,,------""~-/ ' 
tn eo muoh as .. the· e>bsei-vera represented a rand.om.. 
, " 
St~le Of the l~Ott,pl to Wb!Oh thtJ belOrtg$4 ami 
. wera wiliing ant! .. able to . :r$COrd Correot ;obaerVa• 
tion, which wou.14 'be e.ocu11atel1 and ln~eJ..iisentl1 
inter»retod bf the· ··te.bula:t·or,. .In other wo:td11 
the data ~e sub,ject tq alt the li•tlattons of tht 
questionnaire method t;tml uee ot unt~tned obseltfe~•· 
(.PP 31•34) 
In U1e .f)eOond »lace tt. must be rec-~ltd tliat 
tht qu.oationo at:sked in the qtl'eett<>nnt\trea were · Ohoten 
arb! t:rn.1.t-ily and .Phratied briefly. (:pp· 10• 11>) 
Xt ·rnuat :t,e recalle~ tl:1u .. the t~bule.tlon methedt 
used are compara.ttvely· ciru.de. (,pp 36•41) 
2'19 
Five gene1•al methods ct analyzatlon of data 
were used. Tb.et are designated by ~Qman numberals. 
' . 
anti a.lgebra1tJ express!oria ·throughout the stu.df .-
'?hey are a, follows: , 
It, ·l:s _;~ P.ERCENTAGE OF OHOI~S WRI~- EACH 
TYPE OF :tEISUBE OCC'Q'PATlON REOEIVED AQOORDING TO 
_.,.,.,...._._!'°GROUJ?S; 
. Ill,••!,• JSAl/ltTJ'.f!BE!R· OF HOURS PER,VIEEK SP.ENT 
BY lND:I.VIDUAli" OF THE GROUP I~ FJi.QH nm OF . t'EISURTil 
. OCCUPATION AOOOIIDlNG TO . , •. ,i.•GROUPS; 
. IV,. 6°0 , THE P.&RQEBl'AGE OF TOTAL amooRDrID IEISURE 
· TIIi@ EACH. · "GROUP SP,ENDS. AT EACH TYP.E. OF LlUSUHE 
OCOUPATIOlJ; 
' ,, l< • • 
V, --~·; '?HE .. ltmAli m.mmEB ~:QF: 1'0URS P.mR WEEK SPENT 
· .. ' , ' I 
:BY EACH PARTICIPANT. IN EACH TlPE>OF IEJ;SURE OCOUPA• 
TION ACCORDING TO .... , •GROlW$; ,. _ 
Vl, ~ ti!E UE!A.;N Nt1MBER .OF IE:CSURE OCOUl'A'l'lONS 
REPORTED F.ER INDIVIDU~_L AOCORDING TO-~•GROU.PS AltD••• 
v,:,:. . ~' !l.'HE MlilAll NUMBER' OF HOURS P.Ell. WEEK AOOOUN'l!-
ED FOR BY INDIVIDUALS ACOOaDING TO ~GROUPS. 
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. t>:1ose Pllertomenti thotl.8}1 t t,o be moet ,isnifte,in\ 
in. ,uic.,ll uet ot t,a.bulat'lona a~• 01u.1wn ;1r~pJ:ticall7 
a, the cu:>nc>lq.1Jon Qt enqh 'lnbula·U.on. ·Tne)1e are 
100 ot these a~Er.l>hs ~sen.tea hi\he;rtt• . fht s:ra.»}u, 
:ai•e uau.~117 explained in the tt11uaalon wbl.th pit• . 
Oedel each tubul~tf.on. 
ta mald:ng a eene:sral s~ry· of tile i-~eul:tts ot 
thte atudy one or the tno&\ interet\1ns ,mti Jill.Pottau\ 
questions to be an1w1:red. lt t Which ·~nde»entlen\• 
faOtOrfl ate fnOlt .int1uentl&l 111 jErtel'min:t,ng WOltkGl'I t 
us~ of 1•1,urfrt ierore maldng aa. attem»t to i~n,w$&-
thl1 question ai. 'b:riet, 4le.cusslon ot t.he niitu»t:ll ot 
influence an4 oau,aal 1:tlatSon Sb.cult be u.ndert~en. 
:ro:r tbt · ptWpoaee et thie ,tu.ttr 'the tollowlntJ 
11cu,tul~tion ot the ~a.nitr13 tf oauee le eutt1,o1ent a · 
a oauae is that 11iidmtta oor.uU. tlon Whose ;p,:$uence 
la euff'lci.ent to. tltl1e3r Pl*odtice or vou9he-aft the 
preecnae of n.tt~tne:: eo»4lt.ion. Thte la a 1U>eta1 
detlnltion ot cause ttn,t n1.u:,1utstt~te• a. diati.not.lon 
between ci,use i1nd ».rime or fundamental. ca-.ee v,b!oh, 
howeve:t, w111 not be ooneide~ed ftt th$$ point. 
To prooodtl the law ot oau.ee and etteot ia 
not simply the 1lhe~o11snon of orua oond:ltion. ».ro·• 
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ductng another in a simple uni•d1reotional relation-
s~1P ,_but of a. phenomenon of b9th i_nter ... and intra .. 
· ! · · '. · , ·: · ; '. . '., · · 'i · ·: · · , ' ' · · ~ ' :. t · • • • • 'r ' : '-; f ( , 
caueitive arld of inte?:~ and intraefteqtive relation-
, ·' j ti ,' ) ' • ' .... : ,• ,· ;· ~ • . ; .,,, : ,. ' •,· ·,:·: ' •• '' ' ·: .' ; \, \ . r '.t :·· . . < ! 
shjp. _Each is at. once beth tbe ¢auae and ~ffect of 
., ,, ' 'the other~ !'be gauses d:'o not a.ct necessarily tn a 
., ,', I •,1·; '/~hionolog!ca1 :turn 'but I rather in' 'a. ditf'e1~entiaJ. 
, , ~r : oontinuouej tUi'n~: each 1riq:renie'nt :produ.oe;d. in the 
'caua$a being of 'dtffetentia.l. ~.d.ze·.· '!he eftE1Jot 
··cbangea'with :the· oattse and the oauae ·changes with 
the self~EJame .. eff~ot:. 
_1,astl.f• and mcu:;i pertin,ent to this study 
. ' . '., ) . ' 
is the tao~ that within t.hia interplay of cau.ae 
and effect one factor: o·:r con<Ution may have more 
effective or' oausitive Qharat;ltex-iiitios than an.othex-. 
i.,' ma.Y' a.lte,: l3 and B may~ in turn,. altei' .A.,' bµ.t A. 
may be more et:r'ective in" altering B than:: vice 
verea..'. ' The'. differential. lnoreme'nts in • ·may, . 
. though of intiniteesinaa.l site, be . of a. ·certain 
p:r:opottion larger than the d1tterentia.1 :Lno;rements 
ot l3. In short, A may alte;w ;a more t~n B al.ter, 
A. 
, ~~ f.o.t~owing ex};)erJment ma.7 be performed 
to il~µst,ra:~e this weisated ir.tte:rcausua.l relation• 
.shi;e.L .'rake_ two metal spherelil Of weights app;o~--
ima.tely a grams and 20 Gra.me. fie to each a aep• 
a.rate strong thread about· 30 centimeters 1~ 
length and suspend the ligh tet sphere f.tom. the, 
heavier wh1ch in turn.inay be suspended by ~ta 
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thr~a.d from the hand •. ~us a. OQm.Potmd pendulum. will· 
ha?,, been oonstruoted with the heavier sphe:f, s'UfJ;pend·-
ed at app~oximately gO centimeters a~d the ) .. ighter 
Sphere f}USp~nded ·at approxim.a:teJ..y twice that Jadius • 
. 'Gently swing the oom.pound ;pendulum. and note ·the · 
aqt:1 vi ty of the two · apb~:,:es. The ~os·1 ti.011. angular 
velQoi ty .and moment of ea.oh affects the other out 
it oa.n be not.iced that: the sphere with the gtea.te;, 
moment ia lesu diaturbed from its norltlal activitJ 
than ta tne sl)here w1 th the le seer moment. . It the 
thread auapending the lightel' sphere ts lengthened 
ti-om 30 centimeters to more t)lan 90 centiml;tera, ~o 
that its moment becomes greater than th.at ct the 
heavier ephere, the sa.111e ;rule will 'hol.d true except 
that in this instance the lighter sphere wil.1 con• 
form more ,near1y·'t0, a no~al pa.th. 
low the aotiv1ttes of ,l:)oth~J:l»heres are due 
to a number of .Physical, laws and not me;ely to, th~ 
acti vi tie a o·r each. we do I however, find these 
' . ' ' ' . ' ' activities aeacciated -with pne a~t;rther alld so., with 
'l 
due reapeot for the phyeioa.l laws not•w~tllts~and1ns, 
let the relation between the abnormal. aqtivit1es 
281, 
ot th, sphere$ be called •inflttenc~.•+ ... !t'hue in~ (1) 
fl.uenoe dQ8$ not imply a. prime o~r tundam,ntal causal 
relation :but: 1s rather a m.otE;) approac;hal;,le co~cept~o.n 
.With. this oom,e,ptton. t t . ShQu.ld be possible bt ,: 
SirJ1I)l,e 111ea.s1trement~1 tec,hniq1l~ (sueb' aa llsed in th.fS · 
a~~dY;) to detertnin$ which Of th.ttind~pe.~denttt ;factors . 
• • '•, l • ' • ! ' 
are most 1nfl.U:erttial Ul)On workers·•. u·se ~f '.leisure/ r' ,; I·, , ·,,: , . , . . . • ··.. ., 
,obvtouely 1 t .would be :practically impossible: tb ·. ;., 
'. ' ' ' 
work ou:t a multJple correlation involving fourteen '. ,. ' , '. . '·' 
variables b1. the e>:r:d1na:ry stat1at1cai p~ocJdure\ eo 
' I ; I f '. .~ • I j ' < • • '' , • 
'·, ' ;,~ 
this study. makes tlse. c,t, an •inde,c ot __ influenQe'* (2) 
.,, "' 
c~lo~lated a.a f~llowe: 
' • ; ' t ~ . ,,., ; J ..... 
'Let table l. be used· by·-way ot; ,illustration. 
· On it ·ca.n be observed the tabulation which ill•, .. 
dioates ·that· 9% ot the y9ungest. age"'group :part!(li• 
pate in civic affair$ while 561' of the oldest age• 
group participates in that leisure occupation. In · 
' . ' ,'· .. ' ' 
other words, there. is a numerical diffe:renf,le ·1n 
percentages ot 45. Now· thie ·dJff~renqe misht 
~oughl:y; be called an. i.nde,c of the .. inilu.enoe of age 
(1) Although. 1n a previous pa:i:agr~ph 'o~use.-.was so 
defined as to· includ(:) "vouQhfla.fed exiatanQ~" -.~ t is 
thought· better to omit the term here and .·u~~.--·1~-
tluenoe•• · to indicate this sim;plei: kind ot ~e~ation. 
(2) A suggested formula for <>omputing an tdeal ;ndex 
of relation is given in. Appendix J. 
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, on the leisure part,ioipatipn or these workers in 
. c:lv$.c affairs. 
.., ·i. i ' 
'"I I : •..- ', ; 
· a-veraged a rough index or. the intluenoe ot age Qn 
';, I • <, 
the.le1aure pa~tiotpatton of ·these worlters in the 
;,., ;,. l ,, ' 
listed leisure occupattonet will ~e ol:rtained. 
Ooneidet ts.bl~· ll in the very ea.ine · ma~net •. 
Frorn it a rough index of intl.uence of ·stt~ ·on ~e '. 
, leisure participation of these worke:rs ·111 'th,. :. 
listed occupa.tiona might ·be c.,btain~di 
l3y the above prQcedure two ind.ice$ ot tn• .. · 
tluenee might be calculated· .. bf v,hich the ln• 
fluenoea or aex· and age on leiau.re; nd.gh~ be ·ro~gh-
ly compared. ' 
fll.e p,:oced.ure ia open to the following va.11~ 
criticism, that the number·and plaQ~ment of age 
' • , •• ' I , ,< ' I 11 
groups (both of whicm are arbitrattly ~~se,n) 
' : ' , , ' • ,," • I , j ' •• ~ \,, 
may have a. mater:l.a:L · .rel.Ed,ion t<:> the el~e of the. 
' . ' . ' ' ' ';,.' . \ 
index ot 1nf:Luenoe_. , The reader- will. have to 
tolerate this diffiQu.+tr in, aooe;p'ting the follow• 
1ng d iagnosia. The valid1 ty ·of \h,is ·rough intlei 
depends upon the reaaonablenefl~ with which ;he 
olaaa•inte:rvals are ohose·n to cover the d:istri.-
bution. 
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·fab1e·100 which is 1;hown on the toilowtns p~ges 
cal.cul.ates such an index of ·1ntluenoe from. all tables 
. .. .... · . . ..... ·. . . '. . ' ; . . 'CJ. . ' . . · .. '.: . . . . .· . . 
of types x~ l aud ty .. T ,' ~e.Pins .. ot course, 
indic,ee·, oaloui~ted' 'trom diff~rent. table {v~s . 
' . . .· ' 
eepallate ~ntil table lOOltr ls ~eached. . Xn ·tnE.) qaee 
of oocupat1on, which ia evidently ~ot· a quantitative· 
item •. tndice& of influenot between e~oh l)QSS1bl.e 
pair of ocoupat:lonal grc>u1>a :ls indic~ted ~ '. :( 100:s) 
()n• .. tab1, lOoQ· the diftere.n\ •inde.Petldent'* 
tactore a.~e ranked a<Jootdi't1g to tl:+eJi in~ic:.~Hl ot 
. ~ntluence aii QalQula ted from I.. ,, :, , ,llnd o.1l tab J.. 
lOOD tne diffete.nt "1.nclepe~cten~• factors are ~ank,- · ' 
ed according .to thei~ Jndic.es ot ·1nttuenCle as 
oaloulated t:roin JV• la . · ,:ne ooet:dcien\ cit ool';w• 
la.tion between, tables l.000 and, lOOJ) 1s shown OXl· ' ' . . .... . . . ' . . '• '~ ',' . '!.·' - . . ,-· - . -·. . ' .••• 
Table ).o'oa shows b~th numer~oallJ and .st.apid.~· 
ally ·the ~elation between.the·oo:m.btnedindicea ot 
intluence. · ~e conibinati.on was made by tt1.ultiply• 
ing the indio~s.of table loao by ten and then 
a•erasing ·,dth corresl)onding values on l&ble 1000. 
fable lOOJD is designed, tp sh<>w which •it1~ 
dependent•. :S'aQtore are in.oat. in;lufintjal .9n wo,rkera t 
use ot .leisure. 
1. Civic affairs 47 
2. Religious 30 
3. Club 54 
4. Athletic part'on 39 
5. Watch. athletics 26 
6. Public dance 25 
7. Pool hall 3 




















1.9 13 0.5 20 
5.2 l · 0 . 4 
11. Walking, riding 15 5.6 l 0.2 2 
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. INDia&S OF INFLUENCE 
1a 0.3 o.a 3 
43 1.9 21 1.1 32 
6 5.0 7 2.0 '10 
. 25 1.1 10 ' 0.1 l 
2 1.5 19 2.4 l 
. o 15 0.3 4 o.a 3 
1 2,l 4 3,0 10. 2.5 ·10 
1.0 5 
2 
0.2 20 o.9 · o 
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OCCUPATION (TABIE lOOB) 
o.3 34 
1.2: 14 



























6.4 39 _. 7.e, 15 .. 0.4 1 0.9 10, 2.3 9 2.5 .• 12 3.3 20 5.6 · 25 2.1 7 2 •7 7 3.1 12 5.7 15 3.1 o o.4 15 3.o a o.4 15 4.0 ,5 o.a a 1.a o .· 1.5 6 1.e 12 o.& 2 4,.4 3 o.: 3 6.1 3 1.3 7 4.2 3 2.6 0 7.4 4 1.9 6 3.5 4 13. Domestic chorea 9 11.6 l 7.7 .6 'l,~l 4i 0.1 a 2.2 10 5.o 2 o.a 23 a.o 6 1.9 o 2.a 13 3.2 o 7.'1 12 2 •7 7 3 •8 2 12 •0 5 5.8 29 1.1 30 14.7 17 3.l ll 14. Horne go.mes 12 o.4 15 1.2 6 : >.B 2 · 0.6- 6 0.4 16 o.4 o 0.1 2 I 1.1 11 1.7 · 12 o.a a 0.3 12 2.~ 28 2 •2 4 0 •6 14 1 •4 22 1.e 32 2.'1 14 o.a 50 4.o 18 \ .\ .:::1~5.!..• ..:21l~a.<i~1:!:.!c>:!.....~~ ....... ~~3~3:.....,~5:!.!•~8~..!.'1 ....... ...:J.!:.!.~J.~~,a~;-/·Ji >~f::.l. ........ .:::.8 ........ ~0:.:.•'l.!......~8~,,......:0:!..!0~5:.........::8~...:l::.:•:.::9~4:.:.0::..........:3::.::•:.:::6;.....:2::.:'1:.......' ..:2::.::•:.:::5......:l:.::B:..........::l::.::•;.::::l~'.....:B:.......~O--•:.:z,~1;:.:5:....... __ 0 __ .;.,,;;4, ....... __ 6:....... .... 2......;i•~, ..... _li!:!~3~.17~.~3......ll~B~..Jl!:.:•~B~2~:lL........:l!:.:•~2:.........:J7[......~0~.~6~:3~8:......~9~,!.:!!l:,.....;4.:?.!5!......~8::::.•::.:=5~:::.:z,o:::....._...:.'l,;;.;•9:;......~7 ....... • 16 • .Phonograph 29 3.6 3 2.0 14 '. !.l 2 o.6 ll 0.1 2 · 3.7 21 3.1 20 .· 1.3 4 0.5 20 2.0 13 1.1 o o.E 13 2 •7 5 0 •6 21 0 • 15 23 2 .5 18 2.1 a 2.2 10 0.2 26 17. other music 39 3.0 7 o.6 20 :~3 e 1.7 20 o.5 l 1.3 19 2.8 11 2.6 l 1.3 20 1.e 22 1.7 25 1.~ 29 2 •3 23 2 • 0 19 1 • 6 23 l.7 6 o.3 10 o.'1 6 o.6 • 1a. Newspapers a. 10.0 2 2.1 a 2 2.4 6 o.5 18 7.5 7 4.4 6 1.7 o 0,4 o 3.1 3 5.o 14 1.s 1 7 • 1 7 3 .. 7 11 3 • 5 2 3 .8 6 3.4, 12 3.6 l 3.3 18 19. Books, magazines 21 0.7 3 1.1 10 6 0.6 12 1.9 7 · 1.5 15 2.6 29 o.a 10 0.3 o 1.:s 29 o.e 6 3.E 21 4 •9 11 4 •9 38 2 •1 12 1.1 32 7.0 59 7.0 3z, a.a 27 
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()CClU.PATlON' rGElID ·. ·. 
d1er · indiea~es t1;rical. workers. 
Bldg " . t~ildtng s~les!len 
,, ,,, 
Bk s· " 1a.ker1 salesmen.· · 
G W II 
I • S:MW · " · eet metal workers 
RAlUd.NG Oli' ·· "INDE~lmEN'l'" li'AOTO~S ' ACCOR.DING TO UIDlCES OF· INFLU!sNCE 
TABIE 1000 . L . . TABLE lOQO · 





l4.i85 '¥arital s~. l'.94 
13.170 
6, Education 12,45 
7 • De.Pendents 10 U50 
a. Houra 9,75 
9, Sex 9,20 
10. Uarital st. 8,30 











l . . . 12. llnaurance 7,35 Domestic st. 1•06. i ' . ' ' . 
' 














.. ·~ ,; TABLE IOOE . 
'll.a,,,til1!J.of. Independent FtU1,-tors 
Aeeordi~. toirullee.s of Ircfluerree -. 
, 'r ' 
19e J 2,7. 30 
Oeeup.~-tio':L.' I ;?.5.30 
/: 
UniDnL~m' I /8-Z.S I 
fl-ope;.-1;~ I I ii,, I~ I . 
Wa~c~ I 15.65 I 
: 
£ d u~'o,-f lo,-._ I 15.0~ I 
//'I,,..,..;, l::cJ. S~o.;te. ' . /3. ~5 l • j.t 
Hou,-.:, ' /3.:}2., I 
Oepe.n.den..t-G ( ·J~.IP5 I 
Je.x I I J.80 I 
U ne,.... plo !Jtrlen"t" I JD.I~ l 
In.:surCL.nee I 8.17 I 
Domes.tie 3to:tc. l 7.95 l 
] 
I-
Obtained by ave·i.,aging table 1000 e.nd table 10® (weighted 
b710) (pg. ~86) 
See page 224, paragraph 1 
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NOTES ON' !ABIES 100 
The ooetfic~ent o.t corielation4between tile rankings (1) 




60 •5.112 ·· 
Wh,1:e: 
~t\ : .• 6467 
1nd1oates the coefficient ·or. correla.tionbetween 
ta.bles:lOOO and. 10® 
k \ I • ,: 
'indicates ··the:. standard 
deviation pf 'the values 
·on table 10 OQ 
Where: . od indicates the standard 
deviation of the values on table 1001> · 
The largest indices :>t 1nflttenqe bet,treen oooupational. 
groups were ohos.en , t, l'epreaent 'occupation on tables 
1000 and lo® •.. ~is :le itl acoqrd with t:ti.e practioe 
followed tor.th~ other "independeut' tacto~s where 
differences between exti-eme elas&'!*inte~valeJ we:re 
uniformly ·used. ·· · 
(l) Pearson1an ru.le: 
...... 
2.Y 
in : se cu:tlhi data·. in social , re search · 1 \ is 1m• 
possible ·to 3'epi-esent any o~e g~QuP as a random ' ·, - . 
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,ample ·of hum.an:t ttr t,r lite et cetera.. · Som, .Ptimary 
d1st111e.1tioils mti.ei b.e cillawn; th~ t~em. to· be aa.mpled • ,. . ' 
from larger g:roups until a s~b~SIJ'OUP $tnall ettougb ,· '.. ' . .' ,.. ,. .' ; .. ., . . . 
to be sampled has been. det;ined~ 
Jor·tnstanoe. lnthie etudy 1~.m1Sht be.said 
by- way «>t $.llUstl:'ation that th¢ tiret ,aepa.ratio.n or ' ·. . ~ : ' \ ' '. '. ; . ' . .', . . . ', . ' . 
. . eegrega.t1on watf ~de 011 t.lie baei,··ot time, J.e. the ', ' ., • • , j ,'.' 
year. 1~2'1 Jl. D •. was iaegre~ated .frol$1 all .time as the 
year tQ be I sampled. Again, the tft~y was ins.de :hr 
the United stat~ll qt AmE3zri~a a.nd furtheniore in the 
city- of ~sas OltY• .. and ,o o~i.. 
' ' . . ' ie readil7 understa.nda.b:Le, bttt · o~y:l.ottJ;J:l.7 ther.e ie 
a poittt,to whi~h se.Para.tJ:e>ns cannot be (larried it 
general:ized results a,:e to be obta.~ned~ WheJl 
approaching ,this .Point the:te a.ris~e ~he · quest~on 
of wh;toh separations should :receive pri~J' ol.l• 
ser1ranoe. Shall. the group be divided on the l;)aeis 
ot oc<.1upa.tional .PU1tsui ts 01: on the basis of age,, 
preatuni:~ tll.~t o:ply one of ~he two di visions can · 
be ·n,.ade? ln -othe:r: words' ~iQh ':factor shall. be ' 
'' ', .·.·; .. ' '.,: . ,: '·' .... •. ·.,: · .. ; .: ',, : ,;, '',j•,' .· ,., , .. ' .· ',, ' 
ke,llt cons.tent, on whiQh ahal,i the f~rst separation 
',, 1,l , , 
be be.seat 
,. , .. , ; . ·. ,I, , • r \ 
' ,. ,; i •• ' i.. \,, 
1'hia :stlld~·· gave OQQfl.P$;t.ion ... :tb~ . pr~ftp;en~~ 
'··when a ig~oup.wae choeen tno~t, t<; belotlg tc a· .. 
genera:l !lworktns• Qlass. . Vlo.uia. it have bee~ more 
:. '. important to. niake a,; :previous ,,separation on the 
basis of sex instead of ocoupa. tion as 1.s often clone ' ' ( ' . ' ,, 
·,;', ,' 
in.socia.; resear«m'l 
' ' ' ' ' ' .:t, 
1'be:,answe:r to thes~. Q.'U.ei~lope ~a f'6:Ulld; +n. 
· part by the ~omparit3on ~f ,. indi~e s ot. inf l.µenoe. 
Xf there ls mote :vartati9tt bfatw~en: ee;t groupe 
than-betwee~.ocotU>a.t!on~l. grpup~ •. t~e ~e.lya~tiona 
·would prot~ t. by making .the. :ttrat aepa:raiiion on the 
basis ot s~~· 
,able. 1003 indicates t)le ~e.~atire order ot 
first .a~(parat1on~ whiQh the: ~*~"ep$nclen~·· tac~oi-s 
should: ~eoeive within .the lim.t.t~ t>f .this .. iiitudy. 
Obv1·ous17,: sinQe .a .tlrESt aepa~~tio~ Wai;\ made. on 
the basit of· general oo.oupat.iQ~,: the inde~ f.()~ 
occupation ia .l.owe:c than Jii woul<l. b·e _ otherwise. 
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Furthermore, it is conceivable that when ~ariables 
other than le :htUre, act 1vi tie a are studied the. first 
separations should be made in a dif':t:erent order. . ( l) 
(1) the use ~t graphs 19 and 20. tor a. general. . . .·· 
description of.· t:tJ.e g~oup, l>P 89•90, (also·. see J,\,.;). q to, 
p '19 J • may be c,ri tiot~e<\ as be ins i.nconsi~ ta.mil with this theoq. They were used for the 
satisfaction of·rea.del:s a.oeuatom.ed to first 
separations on the basis or eex. 
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OONC:tUSIONS 
Within the lim~ts pf this ett1dy+ o,onsidera.ble (l) 
evide11att has been revealed t, substantiate the 
following hypoth~ses: 
1. There 1$ a definite relation between tleach of 
thEl thirteen.. listed biological, soQ1,al ·and. e.conom.ic 
' ' • , • - I ,I", 
factors in wo:rker•• lives at1d one thousand and twenty (2) 
workers• ,:epoited activit7 in twenty leisure oooupa.• 
ttonr;,. o • t •. PP• 4:5•26'1. (6) 
. " . 
penden1;• taotors a:nd ex»endi:cure gt leiaure ie a. (2) 
complex function and cannot be expreeeed by one 
(, . 
' ' 
method. a.lone. <;.f. 1 PP 244•245, 268• (3) 
3. So~e. ot the telttione are l~near and some ,· 
ourvate. o.t • .PP 42-43,·46, al,r:so graphs J--91. 
4. If indioea ct influence be indicative ot (4) 
importance,· the ranking of. the"l~de.Pendent• tao tors (2) 
·. according to ·importance· ·is· as shown· oit/ t.ables lOOO, 
·100.0 and lOOE. c.f • pp 289•290. · 
. •· Footnotes tQr conclusions are given <,n page 296. 
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1;. Xna.amuch as inditJea of lnflue11oe are valid (4) 
criteria, first aepa:ra.t1o·ns as between the listed· (5) 
tt1nde,pendent• fac~ors and the listed leisure (2) 
ocoupations for groups such a.a that studied should (6) 
be Jnade . Jn the order of the rants QU table lOOE. 
o.t. PP 290•293. 
6. 'Art ave~aged man from the group studied would (7} 
spend hi a ::epox-ted. time according to the data of ta:ble 
, 14 a~d graph 19.ot.pp. $0, 86, 89.,, al)d 293•294. 
7. AJLaverag~d woman. from the group tltudled (7) 
would apend hex-:>re»olted time according ·to the data 
of table 14' and g~aPh 20. ct. pp. $Cf, 90, 89, and 
293•294. 
a. there is need tozr further research on i;hie 
and related problems. et~ PP• 7-9. 
(10 Suggest~d e>n P.P• · 10-12, 33•35, 36, 42•44. 
(2) Listed on pp. 10, 
('3:)Desoribed on pp. aa-44 a~ 279. 
(4) n.efined on pp. 2ao-.2au. 
( 5) Defined on PP• 292•294. · 
(6) Listed on .PP• 1)..-.12, 16, l7b. 18 etQ. 
(7) According to the method, l;Il, · ~. • of. pp 41 and 279. · · 
AFT.ERV/ORD 
.(eugge$te,d hypothesee:, a.ndmethods:of attack tori 
· . . turther l'esea,roh) 
:'·. I !', ,, ,, ' ",,,, •, •I 
29? 
mea.aurem.ental tf;!thnique t;>nly. Its data are subJeot 
.. ,:, ,, :; 
to nearly all ot the falla.c3.ee of the queatio.nna.ire 
method •. · F.uture research .fihould. use JD..Qre .. <fbjective · 
methods, lim.it1rtg the size: Qt the grou1>a1 it 
·· neoeaeary• to :v-:e~y. sm~ll uwnbe;r~ •· :;and, the ntmtber ot 
· "independent•• faQtora to one or two. . If questionnaires 
,~, . . ' ' \ . 
are used, they should be more explic~t than the one 
' . . 
t ' > 1 j J ~ ' , ' ~ • < ' I ' I 
shown ·on pa.gt! 18, which, in spite. ot its pa.in• 
I .J • ' : ' ·., ' •• ~ . : ' C ,: ·, L \· f, 
staking oonatruc.tion. was aubJeqt to 'm.ieinterpreta.~ 
· tion •. Q,ueationnatrea should be more b:riet· than 
those used in thia study. and ab.oU.ld. be .Presente·d : 
under more favorable .. oond1 tiQlltl• .·. : 
' . . 
oral, or written:·sho~lci be used only in c~se of 
last resort. l'he best type of_measuvement 1s that 
involving pure observation ~ith acourate and com• 
' ., 1,: t: 
pletfl readings. . The aocia.~. laboratory doea 11e:,t 
i~~d itself readily ;o nii,crome~e~ technique but 
as tar' as p~aaj.bie, 9'bJeotive 'reading,, should be 
take~ . t~ere in. 
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Wherever possible, expertmentation should take 
·the place or eim;pl.e •asurenient·~ · ••·Independent•• 
l; ',: . ,·'. '; ·, 
factors· wh:1:oh are, oontro·l.~lilEh. suqh ·;as· ~duca tion ~f 
. ; oe'rtain types~ :.wages.· ho,urs: ot l.aqcir. comm'1nity 
aoOiaf" 're.sh1.trO~fl '.anif .other ''·facfo;re · • Qall be tested 
I '. ·',•'.; i j ' I.,• 
'·· • : l ' ' ' ' ) • • ' 
1n mir.tature. · .. It' remains: t·or :those ·wncr :have the . . ' .:.·,. . ·.·,_,,: ,·•,. . ,, ·.·.<· - ·: ' ,_,,, '·'·' j ' ' .' . : 
. (s'ontrol Pt the 1:ie 'tacrfH)rQ 'wi:t11in '"tlle.lr ,• reach to 
experiment, .With thea arid 'mija.sure their. aotual in• 
;tluenoa 'on the ·ieisure ct •whole•·lite ot the in• 
dividuale .. affeoted. I'' ·, , • 
Rese~:roh ln ·soeiaf theory aho~ld de,rise ·and· 
use some meast1:re of thi influenc, .ot ·one faqtor 
upon another,. auoh ;a· the index of lntluenoe here-
' '. · .. ,· ··, "' '' 
in .suggested. a.a a measure· 9f. yte~Shted· intercauaal 
relationehi;e. Th4s, comb~ned w1:th,ti,· measure ot the 
cont~~iab11:l tyi of ·a factor should enable one to 
calcul~te the ,e.ftioienoi ot sodial · 4on$rols. 2.'bat 
is, one might' with'1n' limits~ irttve a.t a.· eta.tiati-
ca.l concluaiort as·· to the most· efficient method ot 
eliminati'ng cirunkenneee qr ¢a.49ulate. with m.athe-
matiQal'. exa~tn.eea '.the Pl:'Ql?Oi~ioli Qf effort as bet.ween 
legialatit>n ~d educa:t·t'on needed to ~o~t effi<lientlr 
bring about temper~nce,. 
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the a.dvent ot such .PX'aQtice will be a sor17 
·, \ ~ .· ' . ·-·,' ' . . . ,. ,. .. ' '' _; day tor the pl.d·t·~ .PQlitloian and· ~eformer for it 
. ' ·wtl.l broaden the .isauea to be decidtd.. Instead ot 
' ' ~ebating'localoPt1onzeraug oonfltitutiona.l proh:lbi• 
tton, OongreSJe·oottld oonttne its paternal ardor to 
a depate .. on ,drunke~~tfs :!ereµ;a tempera.n~e. social · 
I ' ," 
•
1 
tel$ea.rcn wtl.1 l>r<>bably tiever end controver·sy and 
make the ',r,o~i.a.l: proceis inde:pende~t c;,f· opinion~ as 
,to righ't and, ~Ong• qu'\i ·it _Can broaden the issues 
bJ.·Jnechani~~ng the deta.1.led .P:rtocedure1h. 
lmm.edlate; tµlther :re;searc:~ might find it 
beneficial to ~t'.lve~t1ga$e the fo:LlQwing theories 
propounded lt4 ·th'is ·,~tudy; 
Displa.cem.ent.f that there tends to be a. con• 
stant amount ot .Paltioipa_t4on 1n sootaiii:ing 
aot~vi~~er; or,, ~.t1,d;~vicl.ua1,"tj.o aqtivitiee .in.·. tgtEt, 
and .that Eilthougb.. a. certain group may lack partiQi• . . . ' : · .. '.·.;' ' -; . . ,;· '/'-", 1." .. . ' •.. ' 
' . ' 
pation· in· a. ,~~QifJ~ ,typ~ of .so9$al ·ac;tttvity. 
, • I > • , ~ : ' • ' ' .' • • • , 
comp~n~ation if:l ntade el.eewhce.1:e; of. PP• 43 ... 44, 4'1, 
680 
(l). .~ere· a.re some: paralled c:bara.cteriatiQs l,etween 
this hypothesis aiul oe1·t~in_ payohologioal ~eo~ies :of sul,eti tut.iorl or viqa.;iou$ compensation. . · 
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ts a'to~'lri.deJ<: oi influenoe'tor ll6~•life on 
Mutts;' Ji: l>P~ 9~; 1:u,' 1,26' intf 286•289: e.~ , 
Qul'Vate ;,..etatiQns , arid , liegl:Eie;at~iOn inio , dis·.; ,' 
orete gr~fupe gi,ven as ·,{ .Pose.l~ie eiplanati·o~ fot' ' 
some of 'the' trregala:t:i't~~a in'· .. the' :data' of. thi~· 
study~'· 
• ' t ' ~, • '.,; \,Ji 
~f this or a11nilia:r 8tu.ctieJ wl th ·the opinione ot 
' ' ' ' ' ~ . . ' ~ . ' ) . ' 
· people who exeroize · oonside.rab1e 'contr<:>l over ·o'ne · 
or more Qf the' •tnde.Pendent• faQtors. ~n idea . ot 
the need tor f'l.t~ther resea:rchan,d f<>r \he "conver-
siottff pt tht>se in PQvter' m.1ght lle obtained in such 
. (l.l-4 Qontiuu.a$4on qt the study ot workers' leisure ·4a being undertaken by the author of this work in .tb., ·yn1ire~e1t;v ot Minnesot~, ,i.927. 
(1) 
( QUESTIOlnil:IRE) 501 
YOUR COOPEllltTION IS !fEEDED 
St1-1tietics on le:tau:re time uses are much 
needed as a be.sis for modem. re~orms in eda.oation. 
In order to :procu.re such Ft atistios in consider.able 
amounts a speeio.1 investigation ls being undor-
taten in the Oradnate School of the Universlty of Xansas. 
Hu.ndreds of employees throughout .Kansas City are 
. being tiske-d to cooperate.. '{fe :need an estimate of 
each fJerson•s o:se o:f leisure time together with 
his genere.l classi£ication aa regsrcts age,, nutionality. 
income, ote. 
The. following schedtL1.e has been prepared on 
which the needed information can be qnickly 
.recorded. Through the_ cooperation o.:f yonr union 
it htJS been placed in yonr hands v:i th ·the VERY 
URG.EHT RE(tUEST that you: make rrROXIMATB ESTI!f1..\TES 
·on the questions and RETURN n~i~DIATLY. 
Yon need IiOT sign your name: we shall never 
know who yon a.re~ 
L. Hot¥ OLD are you.? I -am ~-- years old 
2. In what country were yon 1Jorn? 
in --------·· 
I was bom 
3. What ie yonr REGULAR OCCUPATION? I am a ---· 
4. How ma!l1 HOURS do ~OU WORK per WEEK? I work 
--- hours pao~ week •. 
> • ! ,; ' I 
502 
5. Vlhat are yoar WAG.BS per WEEK? I make $ ----per week*' 
6. llow many thousands of dol1ars worth of 
l\ROPJIRTY do yoo. O'llN? I own -·~----·-0 ..... 0_0_ worth 
of property. 
7·. How mu.ch UWUHAllCE do you carry? $ ' ooo~ ---
8'• Bow mnny DAYS have yon been withoti.t a job in 
the LAST ~..tDAR? days~ -----
- 9.. Are yOtU7m&rriad? 
right answer) 
YES rr O· ( Draw ciecla aro Olld 
10~1 .J~µat, is you:t- SEX? lJLlN VlOIJAN ( Draw circle 
. sztround r~ght .answer) 
ll. Do you. LIVE with yoa.r FAtllLY 9r REL/.TIYI!:S? 
YES NO (Drav1 circle around :rig11.t ansv;er) 
12. How ms.ny PEOPIE depend upon you for t!OST of 
their SUPI'ORT? ________ _.people 
13 • . HOVI mgny YEARS have you. B?ne .to SCHOOL? 
( Aboo.t eight or nine .. months are equ.!.valent to . 
a school year) 
Theee next qu.estlons are not easy. Of 
oou.rse. _you. can't answer EXilCTLY. bat at that. you 
can GUESS better than can v,e.· Do not leave any 
of the squ.ares blnnk unless yoa do not spend 
tLme at that ocoupation. 
l. DO ?TOT CHECK IN THE SQUAPJ!S - USE ~CTUA!.,, 
FIGUP.ES on HOURS fER VtEEif. 
1. ,Attending 1:olitioal meetings end 
lectures and taking psrt in pucl1c 
or civic affairs? 
ROURS 
D 
2. Attending ch11roh~ syi11>.gos11a or tnl:ing L. ·.J  .,
part' 1n other religions a.ct·ivitiea? . ; . ' ·, . [. ''. 
3~ Attending ola.b. lodge or la.bar anion? 0 
4. 1latnally taking pa~t. in athletics? 
5. _!Jerely watching athletics? 
G •. Attending public dances? 
7. Attending :pool nalls? 
{playing or watching) 
s. Attending moving pict-tires? 
9 •. Attending v•u1deville or real 
stage shows? 
10. Visiting friends or attending 
parties? 









: :: ~3. ,' Doing Odd: tobs, about the hot1se? 
1 'i \ •: • 
I 
),..14.; <Pl~:yilig·· home games? 
,· ( oa;rds. ; oheck.ers'P eto. ) 
} . ' . - . 
16. List~ning to e 1ihonograph'r 
17.. Playing other mnaioe.l 
'instro.ments? 
19. ~ea.ding magazines and books? 
20. 'Attending school? 
(n::i.ght school ato.) 













DON'T FORGET '110 RBTU.:m TEIS ;:'CEEDUIE IMMEDIATLY -
TllAlUC YOU. 
Geo. :b,.. Kelly - in· charge of stn.dy. 
BUP.EA,U OF 'SOUOOL SEliVIOJ! 
AUD RESEARCU 
3'lfh 
I~,11 f'i'-£:t.rt<ilt¥.,.lffii ;. rt,i-, .... ,. m c:•111,~,tl,t'l'"·t,.,. t"'"j,~"""+. ·1··~ ~1..::. • '"""~"'~ ~) ... /1, ,ri.~ ,t,lt.c . ....,~ • ., ,rt .,~ 6 .~~'\..t~~ '..ii r,r ~cie.,."tt 1..-
..-, 
tbi !:1 uni irntidty l$1n·tr,t"'tf'fti·:Hl .1n .. th-& 1ngiastiga.tion 
if a prol1lom t,tlf'ti;>;ln1ng .to· uoo1.a1, ooonomio and 
indus·tri:~l 1l'l',lt:~:r0 -of' t1rJn 011mloyoa in dlt"fei:a.nt 
type*1 ~£ OO(~Upat!on. lti! }lft~i (1~lr<im. OOllS1tltll~::t~bla thOU[Jh.t . awl . t;.t't;,):n.ttora in the ti:rapa1.?'a.~t1on of i't quootion liot 
which hii' plr;11.ns to. use f'or. cafl$Cting 1nfoartzi,.-~1on 
di1~t:::c:,J.~1l, f .:·o;n 1)tn!;,lily~~. i11ei1... H~ .is soek1ng the 
cooper.liti.on of e~1pl.oye:t"a .ani reil1101uJ.ible offioials 
i.n g,~ttJ . .-:ntt his cme:iltion liat prose:n.ted. to ·a. 
ouffi.oiently· .l~tge num'tier ,:,.f ontplofe~:~ te'i 'rt$J,e 
h~. r:~ ·t:1'!htJ.ated .r~~rrult;.t; r~:M:1onfJlJ:ty f.tigfU.f1oant'.J> 
itea.. 'hr.:tl· -t &1-'l11rtJ ·t·.'h·"il;t V;,,. 't 't '<.·' 't..~ft. '1;.. 'ki!§.· ffi.'.k..tl··~ ·t,-, n-w ~./s.;7 l.,w.V¥· ~..,(_~ "' ·;j.--.,.,.~.;i..~ J.;,f,1,i<i,4,?'. ,..,t*.~ ioi."<flV,ll.;. • i,f 
":r-:oJ1 011el"gy 1;o p\ttt~~u.e. h:1,11 inve:at;.ip;l.tic~n. f~.1~ gnough 
tt., r.;;t."111 va. r:.it t{{}n1$ l'il~o .. (itiorl..l cnit,(;o-r1.~, ~ . Aooo:rttingly, 
1u;1 tllin'k. thfi;,t· yott mtf,y f ~$1 ~~r,:rrant~cl in g1.·v1ng him 
n1.1.oh ~1.nr;ir:,,t'.\lll<)O or ,10('tpetti.t1nn. ~ Y('itt nu'1J f;t11d. it. 
con·vente:n.t t() of tar. 
V,o ry ·truly- yoiu:s • 
(Sigp.ad) F .. P. OBrien 
Direotor of ·thet 13\traau 
oomtott· .OF ilOC!At .P..Gm!C.IES 
(Xr.:tn:O~i.8 Oity) 
Evary \i.t:fo:rt t!l m:tu(1titlon ~i:i:11oh ottt yo\tng 
P~H:tt;,lf) rt'*Ofriv~ in ithll?: aontr:U:rute 'to the 
ron.l u~xaful.rn~iH~ and. htUY· 1~as:::1 et t.111:, 
otuchantrtr rtht:lt\lt1 b" tlll¢<-n1;r;a.tted. ·· · 
The D~pa..1·tre~nirt of Et:lunra,ti,n err fiht) 11,·ii\tf~:t,;:sity of 
K:~ri!!;,i:~tl. it1 ~u.nt1e:rtttk1nft ·t~:) co ll~1mt ~~t·trtin 111foxrn·ition 
through :its Rl!.$ea.rt1h otu.J.ent-f). ·th~l~t. will ·throw light 
on tr.~H;k of tt~ittnsr OCiU.t'iHlS ·or. ttturly 111 OU?. 
rrohoolu rntget th,i · rs,il nttatlfJ of th6 H tml,'!11.ta,. 
In that oonnsotlrill;t a 1rtu£ly· of what it\ na~.>tlet.1 to 
p,t\1:)·p·::.;f'';! i)eopl;l {,,c, rn;"i.ka a const1nic,rti va u~~: o:f their 
J.etrm.le tin1~ in l)t,il):iJ by ,. t1eo;ttg~ }telly. Any 
ooopera:tion, \th:\.oh . n:;en tf1:::.t ;~pp.:conol'les can . 
givo to ltolp n-t~lvs t11~ !Jl:"<~blt'1ni h(; :hi rrtud.ying, \':till 
bii ti r3tZ.tl!V1011 ln tlla'. intutr1~t ot nr.o'tJ{)r (!d'UoS\ .. tion of 
th.o jroung · YJaopl$ in' 01:ni tHlhoola •··· .. 
This i•d.ll in:ttbritt-l& t0 you l£1r .. ~orga A. Kelly ;~:ho 
hao "J.ppt:,rl,r.~d at the Oentrral L~boit Un,1on rntieti. ng 
wi tli b.1S ftt:HH~;1z1 onrm.1.~e reoentJ.y • 
i':ra.tet"nS1.llJ. Jtc1t1t11, 
(Sit:?1.t:H1) Jo'hn !. Brr.1th 




AMERICA.' Ji FEDE.· RA'l'XO. N or) ... LABOR (ihuihington~ 11.0. 
JJ:r. George A .. Kelly, Inv~st1gatol' 
Incl.ustri~l Oou:no.11., Un1v·crsity of Kansas Lawrenoe, ~~naas. 
My d.ear :ur .• Kelly: 
I lla.ve ·t8iid. 1oiir favor of February 34th and th.a oopy of t11.e QuoRt1onri rlli1ob you enalooed. I am glrMl to note the 1ntet'est you ~how 1n the uae to w'hich the wo:rker puts hie lo1tlu:re t1i'1e..... t be-. lieve that the to:m of tbe Qu.estionna1ra whi\oh you enolose ia rr.iuf !1e1e:ntly cornprehensiYe. t<> asoure 1nuoh d@,ta ancl the tn.for.m?tt!on you seek~ X: ?!ope the workers 1t1ill. :resylond.. to JQttr ret1ueat for in-fo1·mat1on. that. tbey will .answer the quostiotl$ you p~opotmd.. and tha.t in t'h1S1 wa:y· you o;in make <a 
thor·oug;h ~1urvey .of tlul ques t1ona under oonsid.eration. 
Wi tl, a.ll good rd.ahem., l beg to reinaini 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) Wm. Oreen 
President. 
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